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SEVENTY-EIGHT DIVISIONS CAST VOTES 
• IN BRITISH ELECTION ON SATURDAY

TRIED TUBE FEEDING 
EXPERIMENT HIMSELF

GALLANT RESCUE OF OFFICER UTTER DISCORD IN ACQUITTED OF MURDER CLARK RIDDLESSaved From Sharks or Watery Grave General Jefferies Beat and Kicked 
Editor Chanter to Death:

Panama, via GalygpAon, Texas. Jan. 
14.—General Herbert Jeffries’ trial by 
three jurera took p]ace today and after 
one hour’s delay he was acquitted, in 
accordance with Panama legal pro- 
eeedure, for the death last August of 

Chanter oie j

by Fellow Officer.

Vdaeotivejr,; R.C., Jan. 14.—A. gal
lant rescue when the steamer Moana 
was coaling at Suva on her way from 
Australia was a feature of the voy
age : of the liner which arrived today. 
OhieUOffieer Saunders while standing 
aft on the bow deck superintending 
coaling, was knocked overboard by a 
Swinging boom and struck the side of 
the lighter moored alongside. He had 
three ribs broken, being unconscious 
when he struck the shark-infested 
harbor. The second officer, H. V. 
Creer sprang from the boat deck after 
him. Saunders was taken to the hos
pital at Suva and was in a serious 
condition when the Moana sailed 
from there.

OPPOSITION RANKS
1ER.
Auctioneer.
a specialty.

I Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
Be, Box 1350, Edmonton.

LlSZ-S:™'" McKAY to be car
Their Members to the House SOLICITOR IN

ef Commons. »

Conservatives in Federal House Are 
Hopelessly Divided on Naval 

Questio .

Brilliant Member For Red Deer De 
livers Free Trade Speech iir 

Canadian Parliament.Editor Wm. Nicholas, 
after he hal been beaten and kicked 
by Jeffries, who objected to a story 
published in Chanter’s paper, ihe 
Panama Press, reflecting on the re
putation of Jeffries- and a sister-in- 
law Mrs. Claude E. Guy ant, he
eighteen-year-old wife of the United 
States Deputy Consul General in 
Panama, with whom she is reputed o 
have made a runaway match.

This is Report Emanating From : Winston Churchill Tells of Home 
Toronto Concerning the Leader of j Secretary Gladstone Having Tak- 
the Opposition in the Ontario en Entire Meal Through His
Legislature—Is to Come West to Nostrils to Ascertain Suffragettes’
Live in Near Future. Contention That It is Cruel.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—An illuminative in
stance of the utter discord of the op
position ranks on the naval question 
was shown today in the local bye-eleo- 
tion campaign. Dr. John Chabot, 
the straight Conseivative candidate, 
asked the Conservative leader from 
Quebec, to speak for him, at a meet
ing1 this week. On hearing of this, 
Mr. P. D. Ross, editor of the Journal, 
a leading member of the local Conser
vative executive, and a staunch sup
porter of the principle of the govern
ment policy in regard to tne construc
tion of a Canadian navy, immediately 
gave notice to Dr. Chabot that if Mr. 
Monk, the chief protagonist of the 
.“do-nothing attitude” on the naval 
question! appeared on the. platform in 
support of Di-, Chabot, he (Mr. Ross) 
would step down.

To Follow Own Ways.
Tire opposition

Ottawa, Ont., January 14.—The gov
ernment’s tariff policy, particularly 
in relation to the granting of bo an

IMONISTS EXPECT TO MAKE
GAINS IN LONDON BOROUGHSORIGINAL ties to .the iron and steel industries, 

and the situation in the Yukon were 
today themes of- two of the most 
thoughtful and interesting speeches 
that have been contributed to the

Lloyd-Geerge in finaf Manifesto
i Thortff-aectors to Stand by

the Rights Won by Our 
Ancestors.

Toronto, January 14.—In well in
formed. politicals circles, it is stated
positively that the days of Hon. • X.
G. MacKay as leader of the opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature are num
bered. He lias decided to give up 
the chase for office and hike to the 
West, where there are more opportuni
ties for ambitious young men. Since 
MacKay went west a few weeks ago 
there have been riWnors that Ihe On
tario Liberal leader would seek his 
home there. One was that he in
tended to be leader of opposition in 
the British Columbia Legislature. 
Now it is stated lie is to be legal re
presentative of the Canadian North
ern Railway in the West.

GENUINE FIERCE STORM RAGING 
OVER ATLANTIC COASTBLOCKED IN MONTREALwitfi a view to ascertaining the truth 

of the suffragettes’ assertion that s 
feeding of imprisoned suffragettes 
through a tube, which was done f 
they refus'd food, was brutal, madç -a 
personal experiment. He caused an 
entire meal of eggs and milk to be 
administered to himself through his 
nostrils, and he felt s6 little incon
venience that he could talk through
out the whole time the operation was 
going on.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
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OF
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iff Reformers Make Great Finish to 
Campaign for a Tariff—Have Gain
ed Suoport of Manufacturers in 
Many Cities, Although Lancashire 
Will Probably Return Solid Lib
eral Contingent—Betting on Stock 
Exchange and at Lloyds’. Favors 
the Return of the Liberals.

More Than Twelve Inches of Snow 
Has Fallen, as Much as Has 
Fallen During All the Rest of the 
Winter—Lightship Breaks Away 
From Moorings.

Liquor Interests in Montreal Council 
Present Passage of Bill for Clos
ing of Bars at Seven on Saturday 
Nights and Ten O'clock the Rest 
of the Week.

trade ,and a fearless exponent of its 
principles, Dr. Clarke not only rid
dled the economic fallacies of Mr. 
Foster and his “school,” but offered 
some very pungent criticism, of the 
bounty system as practised by • the 
government.

Another excellent speech, which 
was much appreciated, was that of 
Fred Congdon, member for the Yu
kon, who dealt with the situation in 
that territory in a more illuminative 
way than it has ever been handled 
before. The Y'ukon, he declared, far 
from being played out as a gold pro
ducing centre, was only on the thres
hold of development, and speaking 
with the knowledge of one who has . 
studied the subject, he predicted that 
within 25 years Canada would be 
first among mineral producing areas 
of tile world. __

Dr. Clark’s Speech.
Dr. Clark, iii resuming the debate 

on the budget, congratulated the 
Minister of Finance because he had 
been able to present, so many satisfac
tory budget statements without any 
increase in the tariff. Dr. Clark ar
gued that there were signs that high 
protective tariff theories are,breaking 
down protectionists. They did not 
lock for support for tlieir theories to 
Russia and Italy, two of the leading 
protectionist countries in the world. 
They looked rather to the United. 
State*"and Germany, but in these 
countries there were evidences that, 
the time is coming when there must 
bo.-a change i* the fiscal polities. He 
4wte#Tiota' a Mt-m* statement Py* 
O. J. Barber* of Toledo, president of 
the American Match Trust, to the 
effect that the people of the United 
States cannot much longer stand the 
strain of the increased cost of Irving 
and predicting that there would coon 
be a revolt against existing condi
tions.

Opposed to Bounties.
Dr. Clarke could not agree with the 

arguments advanced by Mr. Fielding 
in his budget speech in favor of the 
payment of bounties. The payment 
of bounties, he said, simply meant, 
the helping of one industry at the ex
pense of the rest of the country. He 
objected particularly to tile steel boun
ties because of the increased cost of 
construction of railways, which are so 
essential to the proper development 
of the Dominion.

“The country is crying for rail-. 
ways and yet by bounties we increase 
the cost of the fundamental material 
which enters into their construction,” 
he said.

Contrasting the Liberal and Con
servative policies, Dr. Clarke main
tained that the national policy of the 
Conservatives had failed because it 
had meant the immédiat» building up 
of the manufacturer and had neglected 
agriculture. The success of the pre
sent administration was due to the 
tact that it had, at least in a mea
sure, reversed its policy and to some 
extent had endeavored to build up 
agriculture.

To Extend Our Commerce.
Dr. Clarke thought that at the pre

sent period of national growth, the 
best advice which could be given the 
government was to lose not one op
portunity to extend the commerce of 
tire country, -so that we would always 
be able to dispose of our surplus agri
cultural products. The treaty with 
France might not result in much 
benefit, but it was a step in the right- 
direction, and he was glad to see that 
there was to be . negotiations with 
Germany and Belgium.

These were all steps in the right 
direction. Mr. Fielding’s statement 
that our trade relations with Ger
many were not what they ought to 
be and should not be maintained, 
made more for the peace of the world 
than half a dozen frothy ■ jingo 
speeches about the flag.
Balance of Trade Theory Exploded, 

i Dt. Clarke disapproved of the Ger
man surtax. It appealed to the 
fighting instincts of the Canadian, 
but which was not good for.the coun
try, and not calculated to, improve 
trade relations. Retaliation - was a 
weapon with a blunt point and a 
sharp handle ; it hurt people who 
made use Of it. He hoped for the 

’ early abolition of the surtax.
Replying more particularly to some 

of >!'•• Foster's arguments. Dr.
' Clarke said that fifty-nine - million 
’ dollars worth of effects had been 
’ brought to the Canadian west by

I American settlers, and more then 
balanced the fifty-five millions adverse 
balance of trade against this country. 
The balance of trade theory, he said, 

t was exploded, although in 1905 there 
t was that niée balance of trade be- 
I tweeij Canada and the United States, 

7 protectionist talk not

New York, Jan. 15.—The storm 
which has held the Eastern part of 
the United States in its grip lor 
thirty-six hours will be continued 
throughout today according to the 
prediction of Forecaster Searr, of the 
local weather bureau, late last night. 
Searr also authorizes the statement 
that this storm has attained the pro
portions oi a blizzard.

“Up to 8 o’clock tonight a utile 
more than twelve inches of snow had 
fallen, but the sleet has beaten it 
down to 9.2 inches.

members of the 
House arc still in an undisguised state 
of division as to the partye attitude

At the meetingMontreal.
of the city council this afternoon a 
big fight was put- up by a group of 
aldermen representing the liquor in
terests against the early closing by
law, which all saloons in Montreal 
would be 'closed at ten o’clock on or
dinary week nights, and seven o’clock 
on -Saturday nights. The third and

London, Jan 14—The British clec- 
t. ms take place tomorrow in fivb 
irvtropolitan boroughs, divided into 
twelve electoral divisions and return j 
,ng twelve memb rs, and m forty-three 
pri vineial boroughs, divided into six
ty electoral districts. Six of these 
boroughs return two members apiece.
-n that sixty-six members will be ■ 
elected in the. provinces, or a grand 
total of sevpnty-eigm .members for 
•lie metropolitan and provincial bor- 
, uglia.

How They Are Divided.
I11 the lnte parliament these twelve 

London divisions were represented bv ' 
ten Liberals and two Unionists, white 
tile sixty provincial members were , 
divided" into forty-eight government 
and eighteen opposition supporters. 
Tims 1 lie seventy-eight divisions pol
ing on Saturday were represented' hf 

fifty-eight Liberals and twenty Union 
ist.s. Of the total thus classed on the 
gov rnment side, seven, however, were 
Laborites. being one member each for 
Hoiton, Derby, Halifax. Stoks-upon- 
Trent and Wolverhampton, and two 
members for Manchester, a Unionist 
coin m IflfS. A lien Johnson-Hicks de
feated V Vi room (burr-hill, who was 
-ts■ ecrffTfot* re-election on his appoint. - 
/*";'1 *«- J hdi-gg 1 -u,.A- .a . m,, ;Jr>arcv
of trahi.

Voting on One Canadian.
The only Canadian before the elect- 

1 rs on Saturday is Sir Gilbert Parker, 
10 whom Gravesend1 gave the great 
Unionist majority of 1,689 at the gen
eral election.

A- a final appeal to their constitu- 
• nts Mr" Balfour and Mr. Chnrmber- 
iain have issued a joint manifesto to 
the country- It says :—

“Tariff reform will not increase the 
cost of living of the working classes 
nor the proportion of taxation paid 
by them, but it wi.. enable its to re
duce the present taxes on articles of 
working-class consumption and de
velop our trade with British Domin
ions beyond the seas.”

Balfour’s Manifesto.
Mr. Balfour also issued a brief man

ifesto under his own signature, say
ing:—

“This is an election whose far-reach 
ing importance ho man can measure. 
The results must be -for good or for 
••vil. must affect the employment ol 
our people, the security of our shores 
and the greatness of our empire. May 
every citizen act as knowing that oh 
hilt) in part depend.- tin issue of this 
great controversy.”

Mr. l.loyd-Georire in his final mes- 
sage says: "I hope the British elect
ors wiii stand by the privileges nobly 
won by our ancestors and refuse tr 
haiter either the fieedom of our in
stitutions or of our commerce for the 
mess of thin pottage offered by the 
!>r< tectinaisfs.”
Unionists Claim Lancashire Gains.

I 'a Vnionisl agents actually claim 
that they will, gain fourteen scats in 
I.:i!reas‘ 1 i e. ',itt the Liberals scout the 

being able te

PAVING WESTERN STREETS
HAS ONLY JUST COMMENCED

:ed —

win be left to follow the way he 
chooses. Mr. - Monk will be joined' -by 
a dozen or more of his party in" a 
straight opposition to the naval bill.

~ ’ and a score or so of
especially, from the 
a policy of contribut

ing Dreadnoughts or a cash equivalent 
to Great, Britain.

Mr. Borden and -probably the bulk 
of his followers will seek to preserve 
a neutral attitude criticizing the gov
ern haent’s policy as being1 either too 
much or too little, minimizing what 
the government is pledged to under
take, suggesting, but not definitely ad
vocating, a larger policy of immedi
ate construction and generally waving 
the old flag and seeking to make party 
capital put of all th

Winnipeg Has Now One Hundred and Twenty-One Miles of Paved Streets 
—Total in Western Canada One Hundred and Thirty-Eight Miles— 
Increase in Two Years Twenty-Five Per Cent.

Mr. McGrath, 
his confreres, 
west, will urge

A$ much snow 
has fallen during this storm as has 
fallen here all last winter.”

The wind attained a velocity of 
thirty-eight miles an hour. Five per
sons were killed as a result of the 
storm, two were seriously injured and 
scores suffered minor hurts. Two 
giant ocean liners, the St. Louis and 
the Lusitania were forced to anchor 
off Sandy Hook where a twenty-seven 
mites an hour gate is blowing to
night. The gale became so fierce that 
the two ships were forced to pull in 
their anchors and ride out the storm 
with full steam.

First Accident of Storm.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 14.—In ihe 

northwest blizzard which is sweeping 
the New England coast tonight the 
first accident

mate of this country. In the immedi
ate future the growth of the c-itics will 
necessitate more pavements being put 
down, as the graded: streets are be
coming quite inadequate, -for the traffic 
which increased business is causing.

Amongst the pavements being tried 
-are bitulithic. civ.osoted wood blocks, 
asphfi’it, asphalt blocks, sandstone

With the exception of Winnipeg, the 
cities of Western Oinaifa have only 
ju-t commenced to put down perman
ent pavements. EJnionton. Calgary 
and Regina have now on aggregate of 
over 17 miles as compared With 2 1-2 
at the end of 1907. The pavements 
are of tlib very, best‘class. No par
ticular kind can be yaid as yet to be 
popular .in Western Canada, as the 
councils of all the cities feci that 
before they enter upon very large 
expenditures >or further pavements 
they would like to sec from actual ex
perience how-fKo-e all early down wear 
under the traffic they carry, and 
v-fieirtcr they* -ire suitable for the cli-

amendment they had also defeated 
the main clausç.-of the by-law.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the great- majority of the aldermen 
were in favor of the measure which 
was eventually to become law in Mon
treal. The council adjourned
Tuesday when an 1----------- ----- -
made to get the adverse vote re-con
sidered, though it is possible that 
the rules of proceedure will force 
holding over vZ -- - " -
council is elected in February.

The writ of summons issued against 
Mavor Payette and thirty aldermen 
who have voted for the second read
ing, of the bydaw w»*,submitted to 
the council but on advice of the city 
a.ttomcv it was not held, to restrain 
the aldermen from deliberating on the 
third reading which was done. The 
writ of summons of which the plain
tiff is manager Weldon of the Wind
sor Hotel, is retumelable in six days. 
As three quarters of the aldermen

treal. The council adjourned until
7.... ; ’ 1 endeavor will be
made to get the adverse vote re-con
sidered, though it is possible that

- ____ * j me
holding over of the by-law till the new 
council is elected in February.

various winds
blowing.

The second reading of the bill viii 
probably not come up for a week cr 
two yet, and it is very doubtful if Mr, 
Brodeur gw ill be sufficiently recovered 
before next mouth to take any part in 
the discussion. Although the mi.n-

COPYRIGHT 4.085 298.1
GROCERIES 233.3

□spendable and at lowest 107.(81 121.550 occurred. By wireless 
to the naval Station at Newport, from 
Nantucket shoal, Lightship No. 15, 
tells of having broken away tronr'hcv. 
sea mooring at 4.47 o’clock this after
noon. Captain Doanc with eighteen 
men of the crew including three naval 
wireless operators are on board run
ning before the sixty mile gale in a 
blinding snow storm making for New 
Bedford, thé nearest point for the 
ship, running under her own steam.

Th.- Newport wireless station of tne 
navy is keeping in constant communi-

|W I LSON ’S 110.126 138.635

time broke the tradition not to par
ticipate in an election struggle, rather 
hindered than advanced their 
by their tactless manner 
with audiences. Neither s: 
ed any possible 
to ensure victory".

ThCee-Cornwed Contests.
The Liberals tried hard to avoid 

what to them was one of their greatest 
dangers, namely, triangular contests, 
due to the intrusion of a I.aborite, but, 
despite their efforts, there stiH arc 
fifty seats where there is a possibility 
of The Libera! constituency returning 
a Unionist member through this cause. 
’The Unionist ffee traders appear to be 
decided to support the tariff reformers. 
Lord Hugh Geeil, one of their leaders, 
announced his decision to this course 
because of tle.-h injection into the elec
tion of many issues other than finan
cial ones'.

Asquith's Great Meeting at York.
Special Cable to. the Toronto Star.

Brndiofd. Eng.. Jan. 14—No two 
meetings could be more different in 

were Hon/ A. J. Bal
ai York and Premier Asquith's 

It was like the dif- 
"a 5 o’o'ock tea and a 
At one all was deoqr- 

•uest comfortably seat
ed or admitted. At the other the place 
was packed to the ceiling with a turb
ulent democracy singing battle hymns 
and cheering the premier at every ex
cuse. But this does -not denote any
thing much, except that each part ap
peals in its own way to its own. .

“For a generation," said a Liberal 
candidate we have had the best meet
ings always, but not always the most

mil! operators issued a similar state 
ment.

causé It is claimed by Unionists, wherever 
in dealing one goes, that white tfig speeches oi 

tide neglect- Lloyd-Georgr? cause remarkable en- 
detail of organization thu-iasm among those who hear them 

they go to lengths which the Brtish 
public 
in its 
stance,

/ft lbsOn tamp,
L bo x ..
an exi-ellent bread-
b-.................................. $2.85
all Appreciated.

- 44 Queens Ave.

*1.30

ire not furn-iliar. and too" set 
.vays to approve, as for jn- 
whçn he refers to the oldest 

son of a poor as the 'first of the lit- 
tor. Does ho go,too far 

Windermere’s Conservative Cable. 
London. Jan. 14—At this moment 

Canada takes the front place in the 
ever-changing political kaleidoscope. 
Today the most forceful cartoon is ;by 
Mathews, the Canadian artist. It 
bears the ironical laibel, ‘'Free trade 
means free food,” ami- depicts the mis
erable. down-at-heel, out-of-work in 
an embankment, snatching a quarter 
loaf of Abroad, and a bowl of souI> from 
the liand of charity under the eye of 
Loiuion policemen.

Special cpblegran

$6,000 DAMAGES FOR ACCIDENT.

Barnet of London, Ont., Gets Verdict 
for Loss of Legs.

London, Ont., Jan. 14—Walter Barnett 
who had hie legs cut off in a yard col
lision was awarded $6,000 damages by a 
jury this evening. Barnett sued the 
railway company for $20,000 damages. 
The point of law to decide, in effect if 
Barnett was a passanger on the train on 
which he was riding when injiifed, will 
be decided by Chief Justice Meredith. 
Barnett had jumped onaPere Marquette 
train for a ride through the yards and 
was not a regular passenger.

YDON’S

ILINE
ing and healing 
rchapped hands 
nd laces.

McMorris Alderman in Nelson.
Nelson. B.C., Jan. It—D. C. MvMorris, 

who tied with Thomas Des Brisoy in the 
tintions 'yesterday was today elected 
alderman in the west' ward by casting# 
vote of city clerk. MRS. SCOTT IS NOT GUILTYer Bottle 

GRAYD0N
OPPOSED TO H. B. RAILWAYBIG HERD OF MOOSEOttawaspecial cablegrams irom Ottawa, 

Montreal and Toronto occupy first col
umns in the Unionist papers.

Sir John A. Macdonald’s 1891 elec
tion address is starred in capitals as 
showing how Canada owes her exist- 
cnct to a policy which, by 
application, will stimulate

Jury Holds Woman Blameless for 
Shooting Father-in-Làw.

London, January 14.—Mrs. Martha 
Scott had a speaking part today in a 
drama being enacted at the Middlesex 
Courthouse. For more than an hour 
she occupied thé witness box. In' an
swers scarcely audible, and in a 
manner that indicated she was till
able to intelligently grasp -the signifi
cance of the questions, she told how 
she shot her father-in-law, Harvey 
Scott, after she had made several 
direct contradictions. Her counsel, 
Edmund Meredith. K.C., expressed 
dissatisfaction at the impossibility of 
securing a lucid examination.

■C.P.R President Does Not Favor 
Short Grain Route.

London, Jan. 14.—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
in an interview here says he

FOR BUFFALO PARKcharacter than 
four’ 
here 
ft-renee between 
footbali match, 
atrd and i ach g

;t and Druggist, :
:dward Pharmacy.

266 Jasper Ave

nessy ___ ____ ^_______
does not favor the extension of a rail
way to the Hudson Bav because of 
weather risks in those' latitudes. He 
also stated that, it was impossible to 
set a limit to Canada’s possibilities 
in grain production. She would pro-

N at I on a I Reserve at Wainwright to 
Become the Home of Canadian 
Herd" of Moose as eWII as Buffalo 
—Manager Harrison Takes Steps 
to Secure Exhibit of Animals for 
1512 rair.

British

i African 
I Grants
>R SALE
Cash Prices

United States if desired for a longer 
period than any one now sees ahead.

to beBuffalo Park. Wainwright, 
made the homo of a great herd of

nationalmoose, in addition to the vur. vyl„-
herd of buffalo. Howard Douglas, jon 0, jury it would be invaluable 
the Dominion parks commissioner, te assistance to brakesmen if a platform 
preparing together together the were built front the tenders of en- 
neucleus of the herd in the next few gjnes a sufficient dietafice ' in the 
months. Ed. Ellis, the supermtgn- <|iie<?tion following the ear, to enable 
dent of the park at Wainwright, is nt thi1 men to cross in safety. The fore- 
the city today, a guest at the King going was attached to the verdict of 
Edward. He is awaiting the arrival the jury investigating the death of 
in the city of J. C. Hunt, of Swan i C],arles D. Pearson, who was fatally 
River, on the south side of Lesser injured by being run over in the 
Slave Lake, who left Lesser 8.ave two gtreetsville yards, January 7th, while 
weeks ego with two young cow moose performing his duty as a brakeman 
for the national park reserve. Mr. on fbe Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Ellis states that some oi the moose -gbe verdict was accidental death.
now at Banff will be transferred to ________________________
Wainwright in a few weeks. Quebec Curtails Liquor Interests.

Thé conservation of the moose as Quebec, Jan. 14.—The Quebec city 
well as of the buffalo at the Wain- council had an important meeting to- 
wright park wil| make it an enclo- night., the principal question being 
sure of unique interest on the contm- the adoption of Alderman Josin’s mo- 
ent. Mr. Ellis, who was for many tion that no liquor be sold in hotels 
veals in charge of the moose and or groceries before seven a.m. instead 
buffalo at Banff, states that these 0j flve a.m. The clergy of both de- 
kingly animals can be herded in one nominations and the ’ anti-alcoholic 
enclosure without any . ensuing strife j league had made great efforts to have 
between them. . |tbe motion adopted and after a dis-

Theer is quite a herd of deer in cussion of over three, hours, the mo 
the buffalo park at present. between tion was carried 15 to 13.
twenty-five and thirty head being en---------------------- --------------
closed. The exact number of buffalo Mountain Lumbermen Meet, 
in the park now is 630, according to Nelson, B. OrTJaii. 14.—The annual 
Mr. Ellis. An additional 140 will be meeting of the Mountain Lumbsr 
shipped Irom Montana early in the Manufacturers association was held 
spring and tl\e superintendent esti- at Craqbreak today. The following 
mates that the number of head in officers were re-elected: President, 
the park a year from now will be close Otto Lachround ; vice-president, Otto 
to a thousand. The animals aré all Staples ; secretary treasurer, W. Aua- 
doing well and are feeding in the 4je. The general feeling1 among the

i ot then opponent 
tr any inroads to the square which 
stood always solid for tree trade 

don, which at the last election gave 
i over to Liberalism, is admitted 
ie mush more evenly divided in 
present instane The Liberals

best speeches of the campaign, tout 
at, no time penerati-d such heat as 
Lloyd-George creates in his gatherings 
He BtarahaUi-.l his arguments with thé 
care oi a lawyer and particularly en
joyed the constitutional question an !

approached 
who admire 

own ;

320 bores without 
! with homestead bus opponents as men 

ïvery fiscal system but their 
and this seems to be the difficulty ot 
the Unionist party that they are try
ing to" convince the nation that it if 
jispteasec] with itself ; that, a fotvign 
navy mat conquer it. and that a for
eign trade, policy is superior to so ex 
clttsively a British scheme as fret 
trade. Asquith hiys the more pleasing 
task of describing this as the a 
nation iir the world to people t 
not doufit it.

Laurier Equals the Best.
.Vter hearing tin- le 

,n .Both sides I would 
adians have., no reason 
u 1 of the p'jtfJrm abii 
fic men. Laurier rai! 
greatest of tlletn arid I 
passioned orntofv. nr 
Park. 8

It is conceded fha 
will lose seats in torn# 
but thé extent of tin 
some imlicat :on of tile

its and some of ti)c party’s 
concede fifteen -eats to tin 
ts, who claim a gain oi 23. 
ampaign has been notable be- 
1 previous election struggle? 
and iiL the enomtous use o: 
posters and similar devices 

The tariff reformers even opened shop- 
in d:fferent districts in order to dis 
fdy samples of foreign import? 
"Mumped” into England. This led to 
arousing ineitlents—the discovery in 
one case tliat an alleged Am< ricat. 
chair realty had been made in Eng 
lam’. , -

Illustrated Cost ef Food.
The sparest toil of the cost of food ir 

thé United Statist and Gennan-y war 
illustrated m a similar manner. Witt- 
regard to the principals of the cam 
pargK, David T.loyddi.s rge, charwrlloi 
of the,exchequer, with iris racy, breezy 
style of oratory, ehslty was first As ar, 
idectioueer. being followed closely ibj 
Winston Spi itcer Chufchiil, president

ssistance given in- 
lators.
ir particuLirs and

vend

funds to lo;

ICGS & CO readsc—
“England Axpects Birmingham to be 

true to its past and will not be dis
appointed. Whore Birmingham leads 
ill -England will follow.”

Today’s . Liberal seceders include 
Hon. Odo-J/tvian, heir-to Baron Swan- 
ica, who says he never regretted any
thing more than voting Liberal jo 
1006. He is the managing director 
if Ward & Co., leather manufacturers 
if Worcester. Sir David Soloms, ex- 
Rndieal candidate"; Robey Du ning 
Holt, the first. Libc - • )r. of

121 WINDSOR BLOC* 
3 Edmonton.

igh in New York. *
Hvdtn. 9.—There is a net?"

in New YoÆ. 6° 
h eggs are coming into 
it it is almost impo?- 
•m at any price. Thu 
the best eggs ranged 

n 70 cents a dozen, 
ale was '50 cents.

(Continued on

■•■«•s ... ..
f
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LAC STE. ANNE.
Bulletin News Service.

The annual meeting of tu, I 
beard' for the election of trl 
was held on Saturday the sthl 
Peter Gunn, M.P.P." wag re-1 
for another term. He ha- H 
trustee since the commence ml 
the school here, and ha?i donJ 
work in connection therewith.! 
Woodward being away necesl 
the election of another trust <1 
Mr. H. Williams was elected 1 
the remainder of Mr. Wood! 
term. ' 1

On Monday' the 3rd îiist. J 
ations tyeiu taken for the elect! 
councillor's^ for Lac Ste. Ann] 
McConnell. J. P., and W. Stejii] 
were reteleetd tor the ensuing \] 

■ Freighters - ar- passing dail 
route for Wolf Cr:efc* usually J 
with their own hay ajid oats. * Ml 
them Will do a few .trips for thd 
P. until ,their feed jis" used up] 
then return.

Lac Stè. Anns, Jan. 10th. i

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millete v. 82 to 86c per bus.
Nerv Oats............26c to 32c per bushel
Oats aV Elevators— 24c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat 60c to 65o per bus.
Bran, per cwt.............................. '. $1.15

Dairy Products.
Pajgy Better j:-l . 20c tp 254 p«> lb. 
Dairy Butteri tq dealer's l. (2Sjc ti> 25c 
Creamery Bùttfer.. ..25 to 30c per lb. 
Egg*. trt. . ^r.- a.' 350 to ,46p per dozen 
Cheese, local!» j.' .'. 12 to 13e per lb. 
Good Ctives, 200 to 300 lbs .... .. 3c 
Good Calves, 125 to 206 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings .. ................ ................$1.36
Timothy hay .. .. .. .. $12 to $15
Upland Hay....................... $10 to $12
Slough Hay .. ................... $8 to $10
Green feed...............  $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed................ .. $8 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs.......... 7%c
Roughs and heavies .. .. 5o to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs...3% to 3% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.......................................OX to 3%
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,000

lbs. and up................. 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. and up..........................2% to 3c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,060 lbs...... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up............................2% to 2%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. end up..................... 2 to 2%c
Bulls and Stags...............   .. 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Shorts per cwt...................... $12°
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep ............ 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12Xo to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13o to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef .... 6c per lb. 

• rrotft quarters.. .. .. 4c to 6c per lb. 
Dressed Pork. .. 10c to 10%c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes.................50c to 60c .per bus.
Carrots........................... 40c per bushel
Turnips........................... 40c per bushel

Winnipeg, January 15.—Liverpool 
cables came X up. There was a 
better export inquiry, and with the 
recent reduction in all rail freight 
prices were more nearly in line with 
bids. There was not much trading, 
however, and an excellent demand for 
all grades of cash wheat prevailed, 
but this, demand was chiefly from 
men supplying Ontario fUill trade.

The improvement' in exports 1 in
quiry probably . prevented a sharp 
decline, in prices Ifni sympathy with 
American markets. As it was. May 
sold off to 1.07X, but recovered to 
1.07%, yesterday’s Close. January 
dosed X and July % lower, Ameri
can wheat longs and professional 
bulls seemed it> haVe got Scared that 
the wheat market may follow the ex
ample of cotton and go plunk, and 
there was sufficient liquidation to 
break the market \\ to 1% for May 
in Chicago) % to lc for July and X 
for September. In Minneapolis the 
break was not quite so marked, May 
dropping IX to 1%; July %. Ameri
can markets all closed weak and a 
further decline in prices w possible.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.03; No. 2 Northern, 1.01; No. 
3 Northern, 98X ; No. 4. 96% ; No. 5, 
92; No. 6, 84; Nov 1 feed, 74; rejected 
1-1 Northern, 97 ; rejected 1-2 Nor
thern, 96; rejected 2-1 Northern, 96; 
rejected 2-2 Northern, 94; rejected 1 
Northern for seeds, 96; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 94.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36X; No. 3 
white, 35.

Barley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 44.
Winnipeg options: Wheat—January 

1.03%; May 1.06%, 107%; July 1.09, 
1.08%.

Oats—January 36%, 36%; May 39%, 
38%. , _

Flax—January 1.95, May 2.02.
American options : Chicago—May 

1.13%, 1.11%; July 1.03%, 1.02%;
September 99, 98%.

Minneapolis—May 1.13%, 1.11% ;
July 1.12, 1.11%.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

PICKARDVILLE.
Bulletin News Service. „ I 

A dance and Christmas ti. | 
held at \V Pickard’s store oil 
6th of January, which proved a I 
Success. It was gotten up by] 
scribers, who appointed a cony 
as follows: Mr. Hay kins, H. P 
and also Mr. Pickard, who des 
great credit for the way things 
carried -out. The doors were o] 
about" six o’clock and folks 
com mg until nine o’clock. By 
time there were over two hu 
people comfortably .seated beio 
miniature stage. The concert 
about’ three hours, as there was 
a long .programme. The mm

Popular
HE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until January 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909

and all of 1910

The Semi:Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Monthly

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Frank Eastman was a visitor* 
the Capital this week.

Rev. 6. Pike has taken up ■ 
residence in Ryley, instead1 of H<>1* 

The Oddfellows are talking ill 
ly of instituting a lodge here.

Stock shipments are made w^H 
by local buyers. A fine car of 1^| 
went in. Monday. " *
house for himself at once on G^H 
Lumber Company's property.

The Rylev waterworks dvpartn^J 
are collecting water rates for | 
half year. H

James Johnson has been appoi^l 
constable for 1910.

Fraiiir-Eastman has purchased* 
lot and will build a dwelling hou* 

Tlie Globe Lumber Company ■ 
bought a lot on Second avenue 
and will continue the yard to t* 
street.

L. Thir-sk made a business ■ 
P. P. K. Josness, of Martins, ■ 

building a small house to batch * 
until spring.

W. J. McCullough will, build H 
pleasure trip to Bawlf- He reti* 
ed on Tuesday.

Miss Sybl I. Peterson has spent ■ 
holidays at home and will return! 
school at Vegreville next week. - ■ 

Professor Moore returned’ f>! 
Medicine Hat, where he spent 
holidays with his parents.

The Ryley Coal Company is >■ 
prepared to ship coal. Eight -te:H 
iron! Vegreville loaded at the ml 
Monday besides regular customel 

W. H. Hawthorne, of Viking, I 
in. town last week arranging for <■ 
shipments to that point.

The McKaulass colored troupe pi 
ed to a good audience Saturday e\l 
ing at Society Hall:

Mr. Archibald, grain buyer for ■ 
Alberta Grain Company, rep<l 
business -very good. Prices are kl 
ing about’tlie same. I

School opened Monday with alnl 
a full attendance. It has er; '■ 
since May last from 13 schplars tel 
now and probably will double in ■ 
next three months.

The Strachan & Spence, Scc| 
entertainers, will show in Sccil 
Hall on January 19th. This e| 
pany are entertainers of the higlS 
order and slioqld be well patronize 

Ernest Anderson has recovered 1 
: three valuable wolf hound», wil 

were stolen in* October last, 
found them near Minburn last-wei 

R. E. McCormick was in town I 
past week. He returned to St. PI 
des Metis with his pool tables Til 
day.

The Skating Rink lia» been floe j 
and is now in shape for skating. 1 
Cullougli & Noland have taken it I 
hand. The fence is complete ana 
shaek is being put up. Better II 
than never.

The Modern Woodmen are orgatl 
ing this week- and will- install Tmj 
day with twenty-three charter 
hers. . They meet in Society HI 
which is arranged with anti rod 
and regalia closets. ,

The hotel cellar is being exe.aU 
. ed beside and under the Alberta 1I 
.struotion Company. Work will 

, -.begun in a short time,. This will 
- built Into' a modern house, heat 
. with furnace and lighted will» g 

,. àn4rbe„au up-to-date hostelry.
,, Rjfley, January 12th.

higher than Ttieèday. Receipts at 
Winnipeg were 166 cars, as against 
38 for the corresponding date of last
year.'

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.68% ; No. 2 Northern, l elXi 
No. 3 Northern, 98% ; No. 4, 49; No. 
6, 92%; No. 6, 84%; feed, 74%; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 98% ; rejected 1-2 
Northern, 97%; rejected 2-1 North
ern, 97% ; rejected 2-2 Northern, 95% f 
rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 97% ; 
rejected- 2 Northern for seeds, 95%.

Oats—No". 2 white, 36; No. 3 white. 
35.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—January 
nil, 1.03%; May 1.07%, 1.06%; July 
1.09%, 1.09%.

market
lambs,

Chicago, Jan. 14.—A merchant 
prince of Chicago, who was the hold
er of a big line of May wheat future, 
led in the selling at the opening today 
because of -the poor prospects for pro
fits. The rapid selling of the state 
street line was the signal for general 
liquidation. Nearly every house in

Oats—January 35%, 36%; May 38%, |
39%.

Flax—January 196, May 2.03. 
u American options: Chicago—May |

1.13%, 1.13%; July 102%, 1.03%; Sep
tember 93%, 98%. I

Minneapolis—May 1.13, 1.13%; Ju.y
1.12%, 1.12%-________________________

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS, net loss of the dap about 1% 
Winnipeg, January 13.—Market dis- July was nearly fo llower and Sep-

played one of those curious i----------
for which wheat is famous. Wed-1 
nesday’sclose was fairly strong and j 
cables came % lower to %d higher; 
and &' further advance might reason- ! 
ably have been looked for.

Winnipeg May opened % over Wed
nesday’s close* and- sold as high as 
$1.08%, but eventually closed % under 
Wednesday. The weakness was due 
to heavy selling by American holders, 
it- being variously estimated that front 
two to three million bushels of wheat 
held by American speculators was 
offered this morning, and even at the 
lower level to which prices dropped 
the market would not take it all.
Whether this American business was 
putting spreads on or taking them off 
it was not possible to ascertain. The 
demand for cash wheat was light and 
there was again very little expon 
trade. American markets were dull 
but held steadier than Manitobas.
Chicago Mav was unchanged at the

Had not the shorts come to the res
cue and absorbed the grain as it slid 
downward there is no telling just 
where the grain would have been 
checked. May sold from 1.13% at | 
the start down to 1.11% to 1.11% and 
closed at 1.11% to % cents, showing a

_______ ___ j nearly lc lower and Sep-
anomalies tember was off % cents. „

There were many conditions favor
ing the byars from a domestic stand
point. The Modern Miller crop out
look, which was construed as bullish 
a week ago, was decidedly bearish to
day. ,,

This publication’s report on the 
growing crop was flattering. A 
great deal of wheat was bought on

The Bulletin Is issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislaturejind the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

EDMONTON, AltaThe BULLETIN CO., Ltd
bushels and of 29 boat loads at vu- 
luth, for export, failing to act as a 
help save possibly in checking the 
decline.

The liquidation by longs in wheat | 
seemed to drive out a great deal of 
com with a profit attached to it.

The selling was fast and furious 
and May broke rapidly from 70% to 
68% and July from 69% to 68, show
ing net losses ef 1% to 1% eepta. 
Tlie orders from the ' farming com
munity, which would doubtless have 
been on the buying aide, were re
tarded by poor wire service. The 
break in cotton values was against 
corn. The weather bureau promises 
clear and colder weather, and this 
‘feet is likely to help the movement to 
market. •"

Oats were sympathetically weak 
with other grains and closing showed 
losses of % to % cents. Cash lots 
were fijrm. Only 110 cars were re-

UU1Y — ----- ,
Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nortn- 

ern, 1.03%; No. 2 Northern, 1.01; No- 
3 Northern, 98%; No 4-®>y 
qoi'. No 6 84%; rejected 1-1 -North
ern V%- rejected 1-2 Northern, 96%; 
rejected 2-1 Northern 96% ; /ejected 
2-2 Northern, 94%; rejected. 1 North
ern for seeds, 96% ; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 94%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36%; No. 3 
*fute, 35. _ ’ / ,|

Barley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 44^
W innineg options; Wheat—January

; SulyUMX.
i^ats—January 36%, 36%; May 39%, 

39%; July 40%, 40%.
Flax—January 1.97, 1.97% ; May

2.63, 2.03. ^
American options : Chicago—May 

1.13%, 1.13%;-July 1-03%. 1.03%; Sep-

îng in a shack on the wést-sjdc occu
pied by a family n-auied Henderson.

In Frrom Homestead..
The father, it seems, had just re

turned to the -city from his homestead 
in order to spend a few days with his 
joyed ones; and was accompanied by 
à man named. Reid, whose two child
ren were staying in the' Henderson 
house.. They retired, it is supposed, 
as usual last evening, and nothing un
usual occurred until shortly after sev
en o’clock this morning, when the 
shack was discovered to be in flames. 

Fire Department Helpless.
The fire dnpartment hurried to the 

scene. When they arrived there,how
ever, there was little to be done but 
to pull out the charred remains of 
the victims from the almost destroyed 
shack. Five blackened and! utterly 
baked bodies were brought out iby 
Fire Chief Heath, those of the mother, 
Mrs. Henderson, her two children, 

family is wiped out, while a coin11 and the two Reid children, while the 
is minus two of its younger nv mbr rs. man Ried. who it seems had attmpted 
The fire occurred about 7A5 this n < in- ' to rescue the children before the ar-

Maggie Robinson. He’’expressed a de
sire to meet her and, securing her 
address,, made an iArunediate call. Miss 
Robinson was busy at the time, ibut 
Finter made an engagement to nit-r-t 
her later in the afternoon. At five 
oNfi.ock' he had made' considerable" pro
gress in tlie acquaintanceship. With 
commendable Vigor he then got a mar
riage license and a weddinfr ring. At 
ten o'clock that same evening the pair 
were married. Mr. Finter says that’s 

Fanner From Kamloops Tjakes Ottawa the way they do things out west.
Girl by Storm. -------------------------- -------

Ottawa, Jan. 13—Western methods Senator Casgrain a Candidate.
ot hustle were illustrated here this Montrealj january 13-.-Senator J. 
week when a stalwart and prospv-ous p B Casgrain annoUnced tonight 
farmer from British Columbia met, that he would be a may0I-alty can.il- 
courted and proposeii -and married an date against Dr. Guerin, who re- 
Ottawa girl all in the space of nine ceived the citizens’ committee norni- 
hours. Geolge Finter, of Kandoops, nation. Senator Casgrain is a 
B.C., returned to Ottawa last week French candidate and his nomination 
after an absence of eight years. One will break the entente cordiale -which 
Monday at one o’clock he happened .has existed with reference to the 
to see in his sister’s home the photo- office of mayor, that English and 
graph of a young Ottawa lady, Miss French should alternate.

FIVE PEOPLE BURNED TO
TODEATH IN SASKATOON

There is mucli mystery as to the 
origin of the èonflagration, but it is 
supposed to have been caused by a 
coal stove becoming ovér-heated andl 
setting fire to the woodwork or the 
ceiling. Coroner Tubes ter viewed the 
remains of the victims and Ordered an 
inquest, at which it is expected the 
details of the most fatal affair that has 
t ver occurred in this city wHI be made 
public.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—Fire broke out 
in the Tribune office at 7 o’clock this 
morning and although the Tribune 
plant did not suffer greatl.p several ten 
ants met with losses. This is the sec
ond time in ten days the building has 
been on fire. The fire started in a 
lavatory, presumably from a cigar 
stub. A peculiar feature is that the

WOOED AND WED IN 9 HOURS
WABAMUM.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr.tand Mrs. J. Wood îeturaed ft 

Washington last Saturday- It is

- The peculiar properties of Chamb- 
lain’s Cough Remedy have been the 
oughly tested during epidemics of , 
fiuenza. and wiu-n it was. taken 
-tithe' we Uav - not heard <>l a sine 
case pii":uivuia. Sold by all d.ni 
gists. '

A sprained -ankle will usually! dis
able the injured person for thrtje -,r 
lour weeks. This is due to lack < f 
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a curemiay 
be effected in three or four days.Whis 
liniment is one of the best and 1 (lost 
remarkable preparations in use. Sohl 
by all Healers.

dAMi iyiw>w

t
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SEVENTY-EIGHT CITIES GROWING RAPIDLY
ON FERTILE WESTERN PLAINS

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
DIVISIONS CAST BüliarcUnJ Fool Tables, Bar fixtures ?

LAC STE. ANNE be hoped that they Will take
— • i . . . ~ up thejr
Teeid*™ °n

rteea, I Whitç and Short will eomm^nop 
|i*wlrig lumber just squth at. (loose Quill .bay next Monday. "- jfS 

,n a s outfit will do the work.
Martha Craigford, of Vancou- 

good yer, arrived here last Thursday even- 
,r; ing* a“d will spend the winter with 

tat d her mother, Mrs. Robinson.
,a«'i The most successful concert of the 
ora’s ^e?T, was Riven by the teacher and 

Sylvan school-district, m.

(Continued from Page One), Bowling Alleys, Cigar’Store"* Fixtures t \ j 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large StockjConstantly orV Hând

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 MeDOUGALL AVE. EDMoWo», aLTA

Liverpool ; Sir Harry Verlot. of a 
Well known Liberal family.

In the American market of the 
sjoak exchange this morning & bet 
was taken Of 500 to 400 pounds ster
ling on the return of the Radicals.

lay .the 8th

Building supply agents, contractors, and the mechanics in the building 
trades all concur in .the opinion -rat, the.year just closed has been the most 
active from- a building standpoint that the country has yet had. In some 
of the cities the building has not touched the high records of 1906 and 1907, 
but in many smaller towns apd villages the building has been more exten
sive during the past year thairtt has been hitherto. As to the building in 
Edmonton, it has been of a much higher class than that 'of any previous 
year, and the. plans in readiness for this year call for a prill greater im-

Sroyemedt not only in the quality of the buildings but also in the number, 
a Alberta s|nd Saskatchewan many public buildings will 'have to be erect

ed during the present year, and those commenced "last year will be' com
pleted. These new provinces, however, still need many,qew public build
ings to meet the needs Of the gttiwing population. What has been done ia 
twelve of the leading cities of the-brest- is shown in the following table -

-o “r~ ‘'-“uau ui me xvduivouo.
Elsewhere on the exchange 'betting is 
five to four apd even for spa aller 
amounts,

■A fortnight ago Lloyds gave 2 to 1. 
On, the other hand securities are be- 
uup.ppt, up in anticipation qf i tariff 
refopsi; The official pterket | lifts of 
the Central Unionist office shows’ that 
20 Unionists will win Saturday and 
25 on Monday.
• Joe Martin’s, seat is not included in 
WP JJnioniat Windermere., ; *

OPENING THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

ations ftsjtq taken for the election of 
councillors! for Lac Ste. Anne J 
McConttS.jj. P., and W. Stephenson 
were re*ele<jtd for the ensuing year.

Freighters are passing daily en 
route for. Wolf Creek, usually loaded 
with their dwn hay and oats. Mast of 
them wjltydo a few trips for 4he G.Ti 
P. until .their feed is used up, 'and

OF THE Y.W.CA
MONTREAL.n Akeoc:iff the Mrs. Bulyea Delivers* Eloquent De

dicatory Address—Building 
Beautifully Decorated,

then return.
Lac St#. Anne, Jan. 10th Capital fully paid 

Reserve Fund *...
•1,060,600

«60,000
153,172PICKARDVILLE.

Bulletin News service.
A lance and Christmas tree was 

held at W .Pickard’s store on the 
6th of January, which proved a great 
success» . It was gotten up by sub
scribers, who appointed a committee 
as follows : Mr. Hawkins, H. Philips 
nd also *Mr. Pickard,- who deserved(fl-OOt nvrwTlt Taw . 4La — ---

carried out. The doors were opened
about éix o’clock -....* " “*
.■oming
timeTtL—p  ----- .. ,. ------------
people comfortably seated before a 

The concert lasted

school.
Recitation—Story

Wanda Dunne
, Song—Duet, Bea_________ ,B„,
bel Lennard and-Doris Clift. —-

Drill—the school.
Son^—Beside the "Camp fire, Reg.

Recitation—Billy’s Experience a: 
Santa£-Claus, Dudley Pegrum.

430,925
Christmas, The new" home of the Youpg Wo

men’s. Christian • Association of Ed
monton on Third' street," was formally 
opened Thursday evening with dedi
catory services. j

A large number of citizens interested 
in the work of the association was 
present, His Honor Lieut, Governor 
Bulyea being among the number. Priot 
to the dedication exercises the rooms 
were all thrown open for inspection. 
The building was beautifully decorat
ed with plants and flowers given by 
Walter Ramsay. Turner’s orchestra 
rendered a program throughout the 
proceedings .which added to the pleas
antness of the evening.

After the inspection, of the 'building 
by the visitors the dedicatory exercises 
were proceeded with- The .president, 
Mrs. Bellamy, took the chair, and after

250,000
200,000
516,656
115,625

5,513,700

créât crçdit for the way thing»,-were
" * " ”* fc jl; • ir'fpR

and' "lolks kept 
until nine o’clock. By,that 
etc were oser two . hundred OIL POURED ON FIRE MA Y

LOOK TO HIS LAURELS BE CAUSE OF TRAGEDYmi.niatuip stage. _ wWM 
about three hours, es ther^ was quite 
a long programme. - The. numbers 
on the program, wete from Miss Hdllÿ," 
Miss Cannon, Mr. Pickard, T. Holly, 
C. Townsend, Mrs. Hawkins; Mi! 
King, of Swallowiiuiwt ; Mrs. M$y, 
of Advance; M. -Taylor and Mils. 
Row at (duet); Mias Holly (recitation) ; 
Mr. Holly (selection : on an English 
caricature), Mr. Whiteoak, Mrs. Mad
den, Mips Whiteyv<reeitatk>n).

There, was also, a, sketch entitled 
“The Elofiêment,’’ ip wfiich the Char
acters were: OH ^Flyaway,' Mr. Towra- 
send ; Charles, Mr. Pickard; Frank,, 
Mr. Milligan;-Jiimbo, Mr. Hawkins; 
Miss Flyaway, Miss Dl English. Re
freshments; were,served at 12 p.m. 
Dancing -started- and lasted till day
light. -The chlirman was Mr.. Med- 
calft. -

Pickard ville, January 10th.

ercise * n m and all the great causes 
for which the liberal party had been 
fighting and struggling and for which 
they* would continue to fight and 
struggle until they won a triumphant 
vietoiÿ, wort involved in this griat 
but simple issue. That was what thç, 
ttectotfe fioW had to decide. He earn
estly btgged -every man to remember 
the. grave and solemn responsibility 
which was cast upon him.

Chamberlain an Imperialist.
Austen Chamberlain speaking . t 

WaUsall claimed that the needs of
the country Were evér growing but _
shops were fuller and fuller of foreign hls bt-plane almost caused Glenn 
made goods and said that by running Ci/rtis, the American aviator, to meet 
aftey cheap importations the wealth with a Waterloo in a contest with
of the .fcountry was sacrificed and T ,___home production curtailed. Here was Paulhan, the bird man, of
a case where charity should bfgin at France,.■ at—Aviation Camp this after-^ 
home. noon. Curtiss won ,by five .brief'

I am an Imperialist ’ he exclaim- seconds. His triumph was a doubt- 
gforyiVl”* hOPe'and iaHh and 1 iul one. Paulhan. who had entered

Seceders from free trade continue the contests • at the International Mid- 
to announce themselves, the latest is winter. Aviation Tournament, convinc- 
Watson, the soapmaker, who has. pro: ed that his ,aeroplane lacked the 
raised to increase the wages of his . , , ■ , , L, 6tirred
employees five- per cent if the cost sPeetl. <>1 great rival, was stirrea 
of living is increased under the pro- to à realization that-there was a pos- 
posed scheme of tariff reform. The sibility of his carrying off honore, even 
Unionists claim they have made im- fot speed'with h^ ' FOtrnran bi-plane 
mense progress fn Lancashire. Writ- and some, nair-raifcing races between 
ing to E. Parke.-, the Unionist candi- the: American end: the Frenchman are 
-Lite in Birmingham, Mrs. Chamber- expected -before the end of the meet, 
lath, oifi her husband’s behalf, say's Experts who watched the Curtiss- 
that Chamberlain is much interested Paulhan race ten times around the 
to hear of tfie. progress of the tariff course declared that the Frenchman1 
reform 4»"u6e in that constituency, displayed superhuP skill iri handling 
which confirms his own impression his^aeroplane., From the first, lay to 
that tfie Unionists ought to win a, the tiwL Jié atoidily increased ‘ his

i« Paulhan, French Aviator, Al
most Won Speed Contest From 
American at, Midwinter Aviation 
Meet at Los. Angeles—Curtiss’ 
Manager Makes Conriplaint to 
Judges.

katoon in Deep Gloom Over the 
Event ' of Yesterday Morning— 
Cause of the Accident Not De
finitely Known—An Inquest is Be
ing Held on the Remains Today.

.. Mabel Lennard 
... Clias. Lennard 
Reginald Pegrum

______  Mercedes Dunn
Princes’ and Princess’ Kemreth Dunn, 

Jay MacOwan, 
‘Dunn, Marjory

Quesn
E. €. PARDEE, 

Agent.
Dr. Rufidha Bp 
Plump ............

Dudley Pegrum, I 
Doris Cliff, Wapda 

,-J)unn. - r
God, Save the Ring.

? On Saturday evening white a num
ber of local people were awaiting -or 
their Christmas mail it was suggested 
that it would be a good timey to nave 
a dance. The idea rapidly spread and 
by the time dancing commenced- four 
sette filled the floor. On Monday even
ing a dancing patty- took place at 
Alex MçQprrister’s at which a good1 y 
numbgr,engaged ip, the pteasant pas-
Time ztf 1 ‘ fri nnino Lno lirrliT -fonLocfin

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I MONEY TO LOAN *
$ AT 8 PER CENT *
♦ On Improved Farms, Call ot A
♦ write to  .#
♦ H. M. E. EVANS, -*
♦ Empire Block," Cor. Jasper Ave. ♦

& First St., Edmonton. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

queZoidSo 1 h7re is °Z a dedicatory prayer,
tragi-c : event of yesterday, in which t-'.! honorary president, (Mrs. Bui- 
five people, a mother and four* chil- y®a' delivered an eloquent address at 
dren, lost their lives by fire. A gloom . e OQbohision of which the president 
has- been cast over the entire com- ™ a 8hort concise statement reviewed 
munity by the sad event. The only w-ork of the association from its 
explanation offered of the cause of beginning, two and a half years ago, 
the fire is the-use of oil in the stove, fbe present time, 
which is-thought to have been, the Dedicatory Address,
cause of the explosion and subsequent Mrs. Bulyea spoke as follows:— 
fatalities. . “A few years ago, amid great en

trera stories told by Henderson, at thusiasm and applause, and witness- 
whose house the accident tobk place, ed by large numbers of . people, the 
and others who were on the spot soon corner stone of the Y.M.C.A. was 

,t*le ^re sorted, it would seem laid, and recently, while driving past 
that there must have been a terrific the finished building, I felt a certain 
explosion inside the little shack to degree of pride that mine had been 
have wrought such deadly havoc m- the privilege of declaring that corner- 
so short a time as it was not ten «tone “to be well and truly laid.” 
minutes after Henderson had left the One might ask what occasioned such 
place after lighting the fire until his j an enthusiasm and the ready response 
wife and family were found suffocated of all c]asses irrespective of creed or 
within. It is oni^ five feet from the nationality. Perhaps, or doubtless, 
stove to the door of the shack and- the this, enthusiasm was aroused by the 
place must have been, entirely en- thought of what the finished building 
veloped m flames to prevent escape. would represent. Young men are 

A Gruesome Sight. coming in throngs to our city—coming
The bodies of the victims, as they as strangers to a strange land. The

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Frank Eastman was a visitor ' at 
the Capital this week.

Rev. .8. Pike has taken up bis- 
residence m Ryley, instead of Holden."'

The .Oddfellows are talking1, strtmgy 
ly of instituting a lodge here. •' ^

Stock. shipments are made weekly 
by local-.buyers. A fine car of hogH 
went in, Monday.
house ‘lor himself at once on Globe ___ o_ _________  _i______
Lumber Company’s property. .particularly-:fortunate in being able

The Ryley waterworks department, to do away .with the usual monotony if 
are collecting water rates for tfiis , new settlement in a new country, 
half year. ' and th^y fijttgaraly .have many pleas-

“In as much as ye did it to_tliese ye 
did it to Me.” I now declare this 
building to be formally opened and 
trust that ere long it may have an 
assured place in the hearts of all— 
not only in the hearts but also 
may Ï - say in the pockets.

Address by the President.
Mrs. Bellamy, the president of the 

association, briefly reviewed the work 
oi the past tmo years. The new build
ing had come into the possession of 
board of directors on Septemftier 1st, 
1909 It had been remodelled, reno
vated and beautifully finished (and 
decorated at a cost in all Ot about 
$3,060. This work had been paid for 
entirety by the women- of the city, the 
eanvass-among -whom showed1 at the 
present time in cash and pledges an 
amount subscribed passing the thou
sand dollar mark. When- the -canvass 
w’as completed it was expected that 
at least $1,500 would "have been rais
ed. This money would- go toward the 
building fund. The women- of the city 
had surely done.their part nobly. The 
board of directors would doubtless be 
criticized for opening the home: before 
it had been paid for, but this- had 
been done with a purpose, that the 
public might sec and learn what had 
already been accomplished and what 
yet remained to be done : the paying 
of the purchase price of the property, 
the sum of $26,000 The board of di
rectors had faith in the -men of Ed
monton and believed that they would 
make is possible by practical, finan
cial support, for the women to -carry 
cut the purposes off the Ÿ. W. C. A.

The qpefning of the hoffie would 
mark âp epoch in the city of Edmon
ton. It had been well said thÿt the 
best estimate of a city was not the 
flood of money Which went thrpugh its 
banks, but the attention given-to the 
most delicate sentiments of human 
life. The Y. W. C. A. home was 
open to all young women. There was 
no distinction of denomination pi
erced. The aim ad object of the as
sociation was to follow the teachings 
of Jesus- Christ. The" association re
cognized the Y. W. C. A. as a branch 
of the church and as a manifestation 
of the work of the Christian church. 
It might be termed applied Christian
ity. The pastors of the different 
churches of the city would find in it 
a strong ally and helper.

Quite a number of cash donations 
aand pledges were voluntarily given 
at the eloçe oi the meeting and one 
and all expressed sympathy with the 
work and. great satisfaction with the

QYOTO ond .1»a1 I " -P, i tft, — .7 . Tfl.inlth_

"Jan. 12th •number of seats in the Midlands 
World Watching Wales.

Keir Hardie today

speed. ’ <jiirtiss’r time was more un
even. He made one lap of 1.61 miles 
in 2 minutes and 21 3-5 seconds, but

1- 40 4-5
.. JHUP........ Paulhan
was not able to drive his machine at 

pire and world the • working classes the 2.21 3-6 rate, his fastest lap being 
and the exploiting class would be in 2.28 2-5, but he did not drop
watching the Merthyr Lydfil electors unaer 2.32 25, his slowest time for -a 
and would take their vote next Wed- lapj and the time made in the start, 
nesday as an indication of what labor, Curtjag, average time per lap was 
was domg .If hm total vote reached ^ PkulharfOrârwkge time -2.30,
'anyttnng, like fifteen thousand the ■ > ^ time for tge ten !apiZ
world would know that the working 1 „. „. „ - ,, ,Q « .classss of Wales were alive to the . was 24"M «tPa^an s 24.59 2-5. 
position. At the last election in this Jerome S, Fancuilla, Curtiss man-

VÙ CITIES AGREE addressing a____________________________
meeting of colliers- in his- constitu- dropped to . 2 minutes and1 
ency of Merthyr Lydâl said that not ' ...
onty.this country but all. over the Em-ON BRIDGE QUESTION

The Agreement Which Provides for a 
Grant of 950,000 in Return for 
SinjBè Far#»' Will be Submitted 
to the Strathcona Burgesses About 
the-MidcNe’ of February.

tion the "sitting Liberal has retired senger and passed close to the Cur- 
and W. Pritchard Morgan, Liberal rise’ machine, stirring air currents 
and Fox-Davies, Unionist, are run- i which reduced -Curtiss’ racing time, 
ning with Keir Hardie. Keir Hardie He asked that all machines be ex- 
expects the Liberal vote to put him at eluded from the course during * the 
the head of the poll. I progress of a race. .No allegation was

To Keep People Off Land. made that Paulhan knew that the
London, Jap. " 14.—Lloyd-Georgj1 air currents his aeroplane stirred 

speàkiifg at Carmack alleged that tne would- interfere with the- Curtiss’ hi
de-site of the Conservatives was to f plane, 
k. .'p the r ( opte "off the land, and so 1 
the -bugaboos of foreign competition, 
socialism, Irish moonlighting and a 
German invasion were all stuck up m 
tj.t, -front, of their opponent’s cam- 
pYffjn to keep the people off the land 
by., - ling them away from support
ing ’hfr Liberal government. ’ But 
Ifit-v w-.-n not goipg to do it—rto 
intimidated from voting for land re
form by these devices 
say things were perfect in this coun
try but they were worse in Germany.
People must not believe the other 
side when they said this country was 
a purgatory and Germany a heaven..
This might be a purgatory but there 
opponents quite missed the proper de
signation of the other place (Laughter 
and cheers). E--1. ‘ * ’ ’ * *"
and free education 
oi. from freedom to freedom.

Score* Chancellor’s Campaign.
- Hon. A. Lytton, speaking in Lon
don, described Lloyd-George’s cam
paign as-the rake’s progress. He ac
cused him of appealing to the lowest 
fiassions to win the greatest number 
<u votes. "... s

Tlie By ley Coal Company is now were arranged at conierenoe i nursaay 
prepared to ship coal. Eight teams night in StrSthpona, and the agree- 
irom. Vegreville loaded: at the mine ment is. now "ready for submission to 
Monday besides regular customers, the burgesses of Strathcona after its 

W. H. Hawthorne, of Viking, was third reading at next Tuesday’s coua- 
in town last week arranging for coal cil meeting.
shipments to that point. At the conference last night, which

The McKaulass colored troupe play- was- for the purpose of changing he 
ed to a good audience Saturday even- wording of the clause providing or 
ing at Society Hall. . sing e-fare* on complçtion of the hig i

Mr. Archibald, grain buyer for theflevel bridge, there were- present May- 
Alberta. Grain ' Company, reports or Lee, Solicitor Sown and Aldermen

‘-rrs’.nt *” SrtMtiSSiâwîiss
now and probabty will doubTe in the ret’u^ {or gingle fares at the com-
next tbrqe months. q«,tch pletion of the bridge.- A’right-of way

The Straehan & Spence, Scotch £ iven on Fifth street west
entertainers, will show m W strathcona, to the present line and 
Hall on January ISth. t atrathcona will undertake to provide
puny are entertainers of the highest for rtion of the bridge main-
oider and should be weU patronized ,eDaDC/ in accordance to population.

Ernest Anderson has recovered his The Edmonton representatives did 
three valuable wolf hounds, which n<>t egg jor a modification of the 
"■re stolen in October last tie Qn the hin when the new
teund them near Mm burn last wees. route j9 jn operation, as it was un

it K. McCormick was in town tne detgtood that strathcona would not 
past week. He returned to St. Paul ingjgt n the operation of the line 
des Metis with his pool tables lues- & |ogg to the street railway, 
day. Neither did the Edmonton.aldermen

Tin- Skating Rink has been tloouea ^tesa jor tbe changing in the charter 
and ;» now in shape for skating. Me- 0j t^e ciause providing" Tor four per 
Culioogh A Noland have taken it m cent o£ the gross receipts being pay- 
hand. The fence is complete and a abie to Strathcona after the year 1904.

so that it should not refer to the earn
ings on interurban cars. The Strath- 
cona people refused to consider this 
request and so the .matter was drop
ped. .,

It is likely that the by-laws .provid
ing for the bridge grant of $50,000 
-ami for a ratification of the terms of 
the agreement will *be submitted to 
the Strathcona burgesses about the. 
middle of February.

NIGHT RIDERS AGAIN ACTIVE.

post Notices on Docks at Reelfoot 
Lake Demanding Their Removal.
Union City, Tenn., Jan. 13.—A tele

phone message was sent to this city | 
this morning that Night Riders had, 
again become active and restless' on.
Reelfoot Lake, in this county ; that . 
they had placed notices on one or morning, fourteen 
the fish docks notifying the owners ers were arrested, 
that, the? must remove their dock in a blacksmith sno] 
six days arid notifying Fisher Haul- the privincial offic 
ter who has been -hauling fish to of whiskey and gi 
to*ru?fiMd he .would be given 15 duys four provincial ofl 
to get out of the country. j.three » clock this ;

land ; and the better the. man, the 
better the type of manhood, the bet
ter will be the moral and social at
mosphere. And yet it is said that 
the small hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world and that men will 
never attain to a higher standard 
of living than that which is set by 
womanhood. What the Y.M.C.A. ’S 
trying to accomplish for young men, 
the Y.W.C.A. is undertaking lot 
young women. There does not seem 
to be the same enthusiasm abroad 
over our work, and I have wondered 
if it is because we. though supposedly 
the weaker part of humanity, are 
after all parodopioally considered o 
good and strong and self reliant that 
we do not need the protective influr 
ences of a bright cosy home such as 
this, or that we do not need aids for 

. _ . „ the development of the physical life,
and Coal Company. That will give ^ the moral and mental sides of 
Hon. Mr. Graham a chance to look Qur ct,ara<;ter. Or is that our work 
around for a new mail to fill the gap ig not und?rstood. This is not simply 
and wil tenable Mr. Butler to have a boarding house; though if it were 
everything in -shape for his successor it woldd be worth sympathetic help, 
to take hold of the various large pro- It jg noti a charitable institution. As 
blems now confronting the depart- j formally declare it open tonightr— 
ment. I listen to the inscription on some f

It is reported that one move in the stones which are being buiidtd 
connection with filling the vacant jn£o the work. Rooms for transients 
positions oi deputy minister, chife who may come as strangers to the city 
engineer of the department, and with, Or without money; rooms where 
chairman of the Intercolonial Rail- women leaving the hospitals may rest 
way board of. management will pro- for a day or so, with or without 
bably be the transter to Ottawa of money ; physical culture classes,, do- 
Cbief Engineer Weller, of the Wei- mestic science classes (this , should 
land Canal, who ia now one of the appeal to prospective home seekrs);

BUTLER TO REMAIN A MONTHIGNORE STRATHCONA MOTIONS

Local Improvement Convention in 
Calgary Takes NS Cognigance of 
Former Convention.

Calgafy, Jan. 13.—The Local Ira- 
,e p_rov:ment convention here is busy 

todgy drawing up the drafts of the 
He did not resolutions. The committee selected 

yesterday decided to ignore entire.y 
the resolutions of the Strathcona 
convention, as the conditions are so 
much different in the Prairie coun
try than in bush çnd timber.

The Grain exchange has purchased 
a site on Centre street and will buiid 

e uumi piece the lease of the present Grain
Britain had free trade Exchange building on Ninth Avenue 

Let the land go expires.

The fence is complete and a 
shack is being, put up. Better late 
than never. . .,

The Modern Wfiodztien are organiz
ing this week ahd will install Thurs
day with twenty-three charter mem
bers. They - meet in Society HaiL 
which is arranged with, anti rooms 
and regalia closets.

The hotel cellar .is being excavat
ed beside and under the Alberta Con
struction Company. Work will be 
hegun. in a short tiipo-i TI*'3 
bnilt .into a modern house, heated

capable en- rooms whre sewing, reading ,etc., may 
ficers of Mr. be taught; reading and rest rooms, 

travellers aid agency-and employment 
Also some stones ready to be

most efficient and mq 
gineers and. executive. 
Graham’s staff. ...He expressed -a de- 

and, securing her 
li.mediate call. Miss 
ly at the time, (but 
Dgagement to meet 
Afternoon. At five 
|te considerable pro* 
bintanceshfp. With
r he then got

large and -weli furnished • ! Wilding 
which is now the home of the associa-—;---- 1- —i - :— ----------- ( agency. Also some stones ready to be

Laymen’s fignquet in .Toronto! inscribed as soon as the way opens,
such as a Bible class on Saturday

Toronto, January 13.—Nearly five evening. Strangers tea on Sunday,
hundred guests were prcstitit at the and rooms in the net house which
second annual Amrliea-r 1 avmcn’s belongs to this property where rates second annual Anglican^ Laymeiis ^ {rom $2B0 a week up> but no
Missionary banquet tomght. The ona jg turnjed away if she has not this
chairman was «. D. G Wynne, and hq price. The corner store which was
explained the appeal Which was to pe iaid in the smaller house on Eliza-
made in all parishes the same three beth street bears I think this marking
Sundays in January and would em- i{ j read ]t aIight : “A desire to help
brace all the various funds according the young womanhood of this coun-
to the basis of distribution. Fifteen try to attain to that highest develon-
richer parishes would1 contribute $65,- msnt of character Which shall help to _ ... ..____
000, or $7 a head; 26 poorer parishes, make it possible to accomplish what known until the bringing of the bill
$16,000, or $2.50 a head. Out-of-town is epected of womanhood—the setting ! in t-he legislature, but it is under-
clerical guests included Rev. Patter- of a high and pure and Christian stood that the clause.. controtimg 
son Smyth, Montreal ; R. P. McKim, standard t:.’-;--'” *» — 'rvyht rates is satisfactory to the
8t. John, N.B.; C. Walter, Crawford, which our gcntiêinui it!—di, ti l. u., .v.-.. Y.’trh to be begun
British F&ot Africa ; It. H. A. Aslam,- is impossible for them to attain. I . within ninety days <>1 togietofoic-ptis- 
India. also sec in small and distinct letters, ling contract.

r he then got a mar- 
i wed-Jinfr ring. At 
me evening the pair 
. Finter says that’s 
ings out west.

in a Candidate.
ry 13.—Senator J. 
mnounced tonight 
a mayoralty candi- 
Guerin, who re- 

’ committee nomi- 
Casgrain is a 

ind. his nomination 
rate cordiale which 
.reference to the 
pat English and 
mate.

Sold by all drug

ASK YOUR DEALER tOR (
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SEEDS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Monda, end theaP““?” thatltiuebeopeople(io Edmonton against the merchants
'-"Company, JAd^ -t|woaW sooder see Germany mistress oi of this City. In that event our deal- 

* toè sea than Britain. Thfe is an un-fers would be nracticalTv flimiorn m2* wszsrms4v«. last.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Ooa year to Caaadiaa or British
_ :Pwt Offee address......  ........ $1.M
•I*'month tç Canadian or British ....
jf Tpost Office address .......................J(

ydèr Ü,.Srrdsê Oece address, fir

rtot have done so, and that against a 
Republic toward which they might

................ . _ . ,naturally be supposed ' to' he ihore fav-
°^.0e “ilîvIL ..?•** (Otably disposed than toward Germany.i L P £ "llxiyhW toide. .however, Mr. Monk]

sedms to think tile people of Quebec 
either never heard of the JVanco-Gtr

^Mfehtisjag,rat» card’ on application., 
Cnasidcd ; advertising one cent'' pet

tkrS ®*a waf, or that they *h*ve" no melt»- 
ories. To suppose -either is to supposeand six iaaertiori* for price of fear.

. IfatiMB of Betray Cattle fou laser-
thma IMS.

F. HAYB8. 
Rueinese Manager

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1910.

/ ‘• THE CANADIAN NAVY.
1 The-naval bill bias 'been introduced
in the --House of" Commons. It pro-' ____ ___....
-dbetls 'akmg the line laid: down at the. The legally of the peqple of that Pro-

dr«patches from .Ottawa. The course 
adopted will not please the extrem-; 
fits of. either type- For that reason 
it • ilay be counted, on to .have the

EDMONTON BULLETIN. MONDAY,.JANUARV.It, 1910.
country which is supposed to be chal- mountains were eliminated from the'
lengrpg Britain Vsupremicy On the sea calculation in this way they would FTCT I RFC T M RDITAIM’C T7 T T U T 
•js Germany. His line of action ex-.b* able to sell at advantage half way | " 1 VI U KC,b 1 lN JjK.1 1 A1 IN O il C-J H. I

Usât, the people of Quebec are not of 
î rebch descent, for whatever other 
characteristics the French people'may. 
have they are notable for knowing 
what is going on and for having an 
excellent memory both for favors and 

* ftor injuries. Mr. Monk’s campaign of 
dp nothing is not likely to make much 
headway either, in the House of Com
mons or in ■ the Province, of Quebec.

Imperial Defence Conference and em-' vmce 18 not open to tlie aspersion he 
bodies thé policy indicated’in previous cast npon it. Nor are they open

(o the accusation of being such poor 
Frenchtilen that they have forgotten 
Alsace and Lorraine and would be 
willing to stand idle while Germany

cheerful and general approval of the huilt up a fleet with which to do to
so83 r&aai of the Canadian peopled 
<Saftada is" to assume part of the ‘bur
den of; Imperial defence ; therefore ttile 
deiebtiiings • Vifi fe-displeased. But 
are is not to make a donation or .pay 
tribute to Great Britain; thereiore the 
Afkrini^ts wild be moved to frenzy.. It 
may be safely supposed that the biS 
wift' pass the ' Ronge ■ with no vefy 
formidable opposition, though both 
the$2 urrtiaflpy factions win likely 
mike their • presence known by der- 
nobacendents - and amendments. Bùt 
the majority of the House, on both 
aides, .age pledged to the policy ém- 
h?died in the hilt and will- no dotibt 
<s*riTjt without over much attention 
tÿtil* turbulent gmmp». -It- rs^QuaSgr 
spfe.to assume that" the policy in- 

' volyed hwtbe approvalof the public. 
T^at Canada should either help mgin- 
UiA the Enipire or get out of /the 
Empire is indisputable, and no con- 
siti étable pcfrîUüi hi otif people Thfive 
kfcy.'R'àiion cf getting out of- it ■ ‘

their foster, country what she form
erly did to the land from which their 
fathers came. Precisely the more Mr. 
Monk’s fellow-oppositionists insist that 
Germany, ie the enemy of Britain pre
cisely the rpore will they rally the 
people of Quebec in the oatise of Im
perial defence. ,

The RaU-wfv mission- have ruled 
that the.C. P. xt. must not longer 'dis
criminate aghinst the Western Associ
ated Press in favor of their own news 
service. It is said The. C. P. may as 
a result of this go out of the business 
of collecting and distributing ..news. 
Thie-would be a very satisfactory out-" 
•come. A te-égraph company has not 
Malfy any more business running a 
news "agency than a newspaper would 
have running a telegraph- system as a 
aide-liney The venture is a legitimate 
one; of course, but ,it is "not an easen- 
tial operatloti of the poncérn. Years

___ _________ And iflg0 when western papers were few and
tikj course of discussion has thoroughly ',.f”'.'tetwde? the p- ®«y have filled 
esfWblttJftff- it that tiiB irtoet" péimâh-l a ufeAd *»** compiling and selling 
endy eSective way . ho help is to maté ' •,h®dl 8 Telegraphic news service at a 
tbp beginnings of a navy in our own!*at r8te' •®Ht even then the service 
waters and to begin to train Oat&dia1 w®9 not good 611(1 frequently it Was 
"M»men for naval service. This is the P°^tivdly’tied. 'Hdt infrequently it 
fen* view, tiré" view "that with the ^ “c^<lre<J-" As, a result some
future in mind must surely appeal to!P84>ers p8i4 correspondents in Win- 
practical men as the best dcrarse for nipe$r and ^her eastern points to com-

pife despatches for them and paid toy 
the word for their transmission, rather 
than depend upon the cheaper, bigger, 
hut poorer service supplied by the C.

*V concerned.
• -The proposal to give a Dreadnought, 
orjhs cash equivalent, to Great Fri- 
te5VFe'r «ü>f the suppqei'tipn that
% Qld Laud jf*à.,-,ipdng a navaUP‘ NoW th#t western newspapers are 
«i«4» which . she was lqne-hSnded|nUm ■ d by the htmdred and that 
tiâiÆe .to' tirêet, aiti' that unless aià â ' <”-WeT*ttve news-gathering system 

the oversea Doandnions ctmc''hiB Wit up-fcy. some.of theiji 
^(Cckily it.might come, too late. Hap ^ T* étlou'd politely retire from
RRy this suppèaitiôrr .-bar been alto- fie.W and confine itself to liuatting

'F*tbet- déepproved. Proto the official despatches,
d^a^tions"of those who know Frital'ii 

*F®hg";e crjiis. Her shores are 
threatened. Her navy is strong 

.c^epgti to guard them and to also 
. ——- the Empire for. year? to. comc.

Bl program provides for keep-

I’-..1 JOCKEYING EDMONTON.
Vweouver business men are taking 

a lively interest iq the freight rates 
.to be charged ‘ibr shipping good» over 
the ;C. N. R. lme through hie mourn 

j-her navy sufficiently in the van. *aii®s As the litie is to be guaranteed
"as&ui'f* TMa.flJXs Qvwl _ 1 bv 1 the PVavimrtP tW otto.' mrncoinà

i’ for it placed on the desire of
£<Stain titled proprietor of Ri^lrah 
heWapepers to Ai crease the '-cirouJk- 
tton of .His organs and the ehekd» he 
draws in from them. The situation 
now is not that Britain needs ships 
-at onoe which she cannot pay tor-, 
hut that it is not fair that she ,should 
tohtihue forever to bear the whole

stand seems to be that the 
mount-tips should be obliterated as fai 
93 freight. rates are concerned, that 
to? same rates shosfd be charged for 
shipping goods over that section as 
are Charged for shipping the same kind 
pi good3 "an equal distance over other 
sections built through easier country 
<ini costing far less money. The Com

cost et Imperial defence, and that ! Pany* course, cannot obliterate the 
the over-sea^States are in good .shape mountains, in the construction of the
.VT iVûTlf !yi À, v 4 - - —• _ ulrin orw] fixai — — - - — c ii i ■y».4iegtn to"kkstonl tiirff part. of Cthe 
burden now. "/The ovér-sea Dominions 
will' thus ~be building up powerful 
squadrons under .the wfaeUer of an ex
isting fleet strong enough to ward.ofi 

. tba danger of attack. And when itme

mountain rates are charged on the 
mountain section and prairie rates on 
the prairie stretch, Edmonton (whole
salers will be aitile to ewpt/ufe the busi
ness far into British GoCumlbia—per
haps as far as Kamloops. •

No doubt the astute promoters of 
this idea will urge that cheaper rates 
would cause more giain to go west
ward than would otherwise take that 
route. Perhaps so. But if this hap 
pened the reason would not be that 
the farmer saved money toy the ar
rangement but because it was made to 
appear that he did so. Anything that 
was saved in the .westward rates on 
grain would be made up—would have 
to be toadc up—by extra changes on 
goods brought in from the East and 
on grain shipped eastward, and in the 
long run the Alberta fariner would be 
money out rather than money in toy 
tile deal. It is not to be supposed 
that all the grain grown in Alberta 
•win go to the Pacific coast over the 
C. N. R., and that all the goods 
brought in will come by that route. 
A et if the prairie lines were made to 
bear part of the cost of running the 
mountain section, the Alberta farmer 
.would have to pay his share of this 
cost on grain shipped out and on 
goods brought in regardless of whether 
the goods passed over that section or 
not. Whether his grain went to “The 
Pas” en route to Fort Churchill, or 
went through to the. Great Lakes on 
the C. N. R. he would have to pay 
something on each oari in respect of 
the cost of the mounatin division. And 
if goods were brought in over either 
of these routes the farmer would have 
to pay something toward the same 
fund on each purchase. The proposed 
.arrangement wouM ’no doubt be very 
good for Vancouver, but it wctVd not 
be good for either the farmers or the 
wholesalers pi Alberta. From their 
standpoint the .fair way. is the -best— 
that the traffic on the mountain sec- 
ticii be made to bear proportionate 
charges. If it is not made to do morq 
no one wifi have a proper grievance.

bery, less vain than Lord Curzon, un 
compromised with such wealth .,r 
large.estates as cut the nerve of popu
lar appeal tyy Landsdowne, Norfolk, 
Westminster,. Rçvelstoke, Rothschild, 
and others of the Peers who play so 
large a part in the , campaign. His, 
.reputation for personal integrity and 
rhigh public ideals is unchallenged.- 
His position as one of the pro-Consu s 
of the Empire with a record in Egypt 
and South Africa gives him distinc
tion on the platform. Those who 
differ from him radically aud irrecon
cilably are first to acknowledge his 
devotion to duty and the incorrupti- 
blity of his character.

Lord Milner’s recent visit to Cana
da not only gave him a glimpse ef 
the Canadian situation, but also gave 
to many Canadians an impression of 
his worth as a steadfast friend bf • d 
movements believed to be important 
in building up and consolidating the 
Empire. His point of view, • deliber
ately chosen, is unreservedly Imper
ialistic. But his Imperialism is seri
ous, high-purposed and free from per
sonal ends or interest.

The speeches of Milner in Canada 
and impressions formed of hiiff In 
England confirmed in my mind the 
impression of genuine personal worth 
and administrative power lacking 
broad social sympathy and devoid jf 
political sagacity. An able and a cul
tivated man .profoundly in earnest, 
but without tact. Lord Milner is de
voted to ideas and schemes that ought 
to work, but that cannot be worked. 
He is a good judge of concepts, b.ut a 
poor judge of men. Were he a world- 
autocrat he could produce a proper 

*

•THE TRUE STORY OF A BONUS.
Toronto. Star.—Kincardine has seen 

the last of the Grundy bonus, where
fore Hugh Clark and other Kincar- 
diners ate happy at last. But tney 
have not the slightest intention of 
forgetting what happened to them. 
In the words of Kipling they are de
claring that;

We have had a jolly good lesson.
And it' served us jolly well right."* 

If other municipalities will join them 
m taking the lessen to heart, laeir 
experience will not have bien in vain. 
' The Grundy" bonds, it is hardly 
heCessary to say, had nothing to do 
with, the famous “Mother’’ of that 
name, who needs no inducement to 
locate in even' smaller places than 
Kincardine. It. was, as a matter of 
fact, a municipal handout to the 
Grundy stove foundry in accordance 
with a by-law passed in 1889, and it 
•mounted to 110,000, with the deben
tures running for twenty years. At 
.first all went well. The company put 
up a building and did a fair business. 
Then it began to dwindle, until only 
a few hands were employed, 
i There was, to be sure, a clause n 
the agreement whereby the company 
must pay 910,000 in wages per year to 
earn its bonus, but such clauses are 
of no more effect than those in rail
way charters which provide that the 
road shall be finished within a certain 
time. The town feared that the indus
try would collapse altogether if the 
bonus wgre not forthcoming, lienee the 
yearly debenture was written off just 
as though the company were carrying 
out its obligations. Things went from 
bad to worse, and what finally hap
pened is ibest told in the words of the 
Kincardine Review :

At Iasi the town closed down on 
them, and litigation followed. The 
result was that the town got posses
sion o" the building, which is sold to

out pf it.
./Mr. Monk, on the other hand, de- 
^Sites witfi' ihe preetige of Opposj 
..to® deader, lor Quebec .that no step to- 

x wurd storing in vtefeo-ce measures- 
should he token until an appeal has 
been made toi" the public. Quebec, Mr. 

seems to think,-is opposed fo mess nten are looking for new fieMs to 
giving any assistance. Mr. Monk W conquer, No dodbt one -reason for their 

4 EngKshman -who trio» to toe * onpport'of the new C. N. R. guarantee
(renehmen—with tire-usual res-1-* 

r the present occasion be seems •
' iuljfjtten two very important f 

of the case ; that the people of 
arè of French descent, and Q

■■■ ,typwiBfl
footed with. a. 

; srn attack of 
c

«ne, and that part of the road mmi 81011 9 ,tte building, w m,. ri , muat, George Monilaws for $809. With
. - far more rprotoably several times sinking fund and interest for twenty 
btorê—than an equal length -built years, that bonus cost the town at
across/the prairies. Interest on this le^,1 *,12lP°®'. ,. Tha last debenture has just been 

written off, and Kincardine nevei 
wants to hear the affair mentioned 
again. There will still be municipali
ties, however, which will go on ex
tending bontyes of various kinds to 
secure manufacturers which skilfully 
play 08 one town against another n 
order to secure the largest possible 
inducement. The argument is always 
put forward that the town has a first 
mortgage on the building in case any
thing should happen, but in giving 
evidence recently (before an assessment 
judge prominent Ontario manufactur
ers declared that their buildings, only 
a few years bid, had depreciated n 
value 50 per cent. That, with the fact 
that another industry would pay only 
thé moiety of a factory's value if it 
had to adapt it to its own uses, 
-should give bonus-loving municipali
ties something to think about.

What a row there would have bien 
if Kincardine had invested in a ten- 
thousand-dollar industry of its own. 
The project would have been denounc
ed as Socialism of the most extreme

éxtra Cost must come from somewhere.
The Vancouver gènttemea propose that 

squadrons have attained such proper il sha11 uot.'be aJl collected! from the 
tk»ne the Mother Land may be allow- freW passing over that section, but 
ed to relax somewhat the effort she *hat Pa<1’ 9? it shaH be collected on 

i kas- been add. is now compelled to frei<llt I*W?Og oyer the C. N. R. I-ineè 
BV- forth.;.,So thoroughly is this stia- lc Alberts,- Saskatchewan and Mani- 
ation now understand that the “doiiat- fobs, freight -‘ahtefa: dçes üot pass over
ors are not likely to arouse much in-]tb' mount®in- section at all. As thy mortgage on the building in case any- 
tefest either in the House of Com-,1>ond8 <l< U*® Gompony in these Prol

v-incea have been guaranteed by the 
■provinces, the proposal is of some fin- 
ar eial conoem to their people.

The Vancouver men are of course 
consulting their own interests in the 
matter. Vancouver is a great -whole
sale jpeqtre end its wide-awake husi-

-iSbecohit-e 
dealetB. - •

tit. cougl 
enza. As this

__t by the
-Cough Remet 

'fo rqn obe allowed 
troublesome

guarantee
w*."- that it Would open up new tern 

ry-to thorn. They have their eyes ot 
•^Country which Will be opened up 
id accommodated toy the new road 

bope to be able to drive trade 
ong tile line for a considerable ditf- 
ice. Tliei'r dbjëet in «-anting piaft 
thé fixed charges oh the mountain 

)3 saddled, onto tliy prairie lines ip 
> doubt that they might -be able to 
-ntroJ -the trade much iaithér east

NUMBER NINETEEN

Viscount Milno, Z1, D 1 every statement, and his fine' classical

B.prsI»‘2,,„Lsre‘th=mBuiS. ■plr“ ~ <*• - »«,
°ommons' , H,‘ 's i Lord Milner is to be honored for 

5» A tovePa^cn wUh ]BF
nectsTe isnihSCV7al ™P°rtant 'millionaire'had’that be^n hisbprice '
pect».he is the strongest man on the ;Q „ mnn mu • . ii
platform in opposition to the Govern- tlie pledge of hi< honor A ^ \f9ment., tie is .steadier than Lord Rose- i„ X 'Toronto!Glop ~By J> A* M>
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LORD MILNER.

Empire, assigning -to each interest its 
rightful place and giving to each man 
his meat in-.due season. Granted r- 
reaiatible power, he would secure ade
quate results. But the human ele
ment, on more than one critical- oc
casion,-put Milner’s plans aglcy. v

He was with us at the Press Confer
ence on the day1-given up to .“Liter
ature an<I Journalism.’’ Morley was 
in the chair and gave a noble address 
on the subject. Then came Milner. 
Very frankly he discounted Ûhe topic 
and excused himself from discussing 
it, in order, as he said, that the Con
ference might return tç the problems 
of Imperialism winch we had already 
been discussing for three days. It was 
not courteous to Lord Morley. It was 
not respectful to the programme com
mittee. The conference paid no it- 
tention to the direct suggestion, but 
turned to Birrell «rid Courtenay and 
T. P. O’Connor, who did the parts 
assigned them aud swept for the mom
ent all war-scares and battleships out 
of our minds. Milner evidently 
judged that our applause for Rose
bery and Roberts meant that we cared 
for nothing else.

He made a campaign speech_the 
other day in tfhich he argued That 
the House of Lords was under obliga
tion to do what it believed ought to 
be done with the Budget “and damn 
the consequences." That now notori
ous phrase illustrates Milner’s limi
tation as a statesman. In using it be 
was neither profane nor reckless. He 
spoke wi-th the most solemn serious
ness. He acted on that maxim in 
South Africa. He saw the thing to 
be done. The doing of it would have 
wiped out the Dutcli republics. Had 
the Boers been of such stuff as he sup
posed, his administration in South 
Africa would have -triumphed glor
iously. “Do it, and damn the con
sequences" was his motto. But the 
consequences “damned" Milner and 
Chamb-rlain and every other man in
volved in it.

The most striking event of the year 
was that scene in the British Parlia
ment when the representatives of those 
twe warring elements joined hands 
in a Parliamentary constitution of 
responsible government and free citi
zenship' which added the new nation 
of South Africa to the Empire. Thit 
thing could not have happened any- 
whêre on earth except under the 
Union Jack, and if would have been 
impossible even in England had not 
the Toryism for which Chamberlain 
and Milner stood been first swept out 
of the way. It was with an unoe>- 
lieving face that Milner looked that 
day upon the actual doing of the thing 
which he spent his strength to prove 
could never be done. There was a 
touch of tragedy in it.

And y-st Lord Milner is deserving
type. Nothing much is said, however, __________ o_______
when the money is " handed over to sympathy and in imaginative vision, 
some oné else to run an enterprise | by which he would have understood 
with, though in the latter case the.,the South African situation and the 
town takes all the risks and gets none present-day situation in Britain. In

NUMBER TWENTY
li Piston Churchill is more frcquentlv 

cartooned and more bitterly cursed than : 
ai.v other man in Britain today. More 
»h„i* for almost any other the masses of 
the people cheer for him, while the aris
tocratic classes hiss him with an irre
pressible and venomous loathing.
"Loathing” is the only word in the 
vocabulary of contempt that even re
motely suggests the feelings of a typical 
lory Lord or Duke w-.ien you mention

v\ lnston's ’ name. There may be many 
r-ifonb for this aversion, but one is 
il.U he has in his veins blood as aristo- 
C.al-r at the best of them, that he left 
them, ant- that he has brains and t 
tongue which no half dozen of them 
c m Kir.tcii.

I had a prejudice against this pre- 
ov.'ous young man.. His behavior in To
ronto a number of years ago, when here 
on a lecture tour, was indicative of the 
spirit cf a “cad.” To be sure, he was 
only a callow youth then, with experi
ences and adventures and popular tri
umphs in the Spanish war, in the Soi# 
dan,-in India, in South Africa, enough 
to do for a lifetime, certainly enough 
to turn the head of any youth still well 
under thirty. But I doubt if his head 
was in the least turned. He is too com
placent, he takes things too much for 
granted, to be disturbed by anything.

My first impression did not remove all 
my prejudice. He addressed the Imperial 
Press Conference on the last day, short
ly after Lord Milner tried to switch us 
from peaceful subjects back to Imperial 
defence and the war-scare. Churchill evi
dently spoke the speech he had prepar
ed, but it missed five. When I1‘got near 
er to him-1 discote red wrhy. He did not 
explain, but Milner, I knew, roused his 
antagonism, and while he wpas saving 
the words cf a moderate and perfectly 
proper address on literature he wras 
thinking the thoughts of impassioned 
invective. Had he only been free to cut 
loose on Milner and the war party his 
speech would have been a feature of the 
conference.

But they err hopélesslÿ who judge 
Winston Churchill by the worst points 
in his most ungraejuus bits of conduct.
He has far too pirnh..brain to be a fool, 
and far too muefy force to be suppressed,
and, having cast intis lot with the com- ** depth of "meaning and range of appli- 
mon people .time is cn h,s s,de. Today catian. It raises the questio1l put to the 
he is one of the first five men in the taxpayer, not merely “What have vou 
Kingdom who have power with the peo- got?” but "How did you get it?” I recall 
pie. And his power is worlds away alike another definition of principles: “So- 
in quality and m range from that of the cialism attacks capital; Liberalism at- 
demagogue His appeal is not. to the tacks monopoly.”
emotions of the mob, but to the sober In- There was not an argument, not a 
telligence and reason and conscience of statement in that speech out of line with 
the average map If the common peo- what was fundamental in the teaching 
p!e Win in this fight against hereditary of the 0ld Liberalism. If Churchill is a
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privilege Winston Churchill will come 
t,o liis own.

I heard four important speeches from 
him in June and July. One was to a 
rather critical audience in the city, not 
far from the Bank of England. It was 
brief, but every sentence, told. He 
dealt with the financial aspects of the 
Budget as a master-statesman would 
deal with them. There was not one word 
of bravado. There was no sign of care
less thinking. As a serious public man, 
taking account of a serious public dang
er, he impressed me wjth the surprising

WINSTON CHURCHILL.

grip he had not only upon a difficult sub-” 
ject, but also upon himself.

That impression was confirmed by 
chance hearing of one of his gieatest : 
speeches, that one in Edinburgh in July 
when he played ball with. Lord Lans- H 
downe’s unwillingness to «wallow th(b 
Budget without “mincing” Of “wince: 
ing. I had just reached Edinburgh fronr 
the North and was riding on a tram-cae^ 
up the Lothian "road when a great «crowcK

“new” Liberal it is. because he insists 
that something be done to relieve the 
burdens and remove the injustices oi 
the present social and economic si stem. 
John Stuart Mill declared that if So
cialism were the only alternative for 
things as they are he would be a Social
ist. Churchill sees other alternatives. 
He would add to the freedom of trade, 
enjoyed by the British people, its cor
relative, the freedom of the land from 
the incubus of entail and misuse. That 
is why the landed aristdlracy hate him 
with an incurable hatred .

Winston Spencer Churchill, son of the 
erratic but brilliant Lord Randolph 
Churchill, is cousin of the present Duke 
of Marlborough, and great-grandson of 
the “Great Duke” of Anne's time. His 
mother, now Mrs. Cornwallis-West, was 
Miss Jerome of $îew York. He is a cou
sin of W. T.” Jerome, the New York at
torney. That crossing of bloods is tekon 
to account for his i
talent and the restlessness of his intel
lect. He has a half-dozen books to his 
credit, the most important cf which is 
the life of his father, which Lord Rose
bery pronounced “a fascinating book, 
one to be marked among tlie first dozen, 
perhaps the first half-do?en, biographies 
in our language.” He entered politics 
nominally a Tory, as his father was, but 
-those who.knew him must ha'e. seen 
where his democratic spirit and sym
pathies would inevitably lead him. 
When his party swung towards Cham
berlain and Protection he broke from 
the j)àrty. Where he may yet land 4s 
a problem of interest. I was told by 
some rgoodlTories that the one-time 
Tory Churchill will split the Liberal 
party as the one-time Radical Chamber- 
lain has split the Conservative part^ I 
am not a prophet. At the present time 
he has gone no farther than Asquith is 
willing to go, or^Haldane, or Sir Edward 
Grey.

Bv J. A. M. in the Toronto Globe.

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE.
i J .V _*> mi_ * ^ . , ^-3 Alexander Ure stepped at once from

outside the King’s Theatre attracted at-" " . : ... . . ,  A, „ -, ..t.niinn Th- ^ otecunty into fame. Obscurity, totention. The centre of interest was 
woman in charge of two policemen. The 
woman was Mrs. Pankhurst. I then- 
learned that inside the theatre Winston 
Churchill was speaking. Gaining en
trance to the stage I watched that vast 
audience of Edinburgh’s brainiest men
as they listened earnestly to Churchill j . ., . XT , ^ „
and with discriminating appreciation!^ months ago. Now not to knew
followed his exposition of the Budget’s lHm, Î6 to ^lgnpnmt of the sign.U- 

, . i j j - * cant facts and figures of the campaignproposed taxes on land and on income, j jn Bntain Hi* ca8e illustrates in
of all honor. He ia lacking in eoctol 'lucMUj Iu dtliblratene^of 'judgment > and lleace what Tennyson
wimuthl nn,i in imonin=.i.,n luciuit), its oeiioerateness ot juogment, pu^ forward as one of the good te-

lts eager impetousness of utterance, the ■ - — - -

be sure is scarcely the word that tit I g 
describes one of the ablest, mqst 
learned and most conspicuous mem
bers of the Scottish Bar. But so far 
as England and the"jest of the wol'ld 
was concerned, Ure was not known

seat in the Cabinet. Ordinarily the 
Scottish Lord-Advocate, having spec
ial responsibilities for all legislation 
applying to Scotland, takes only a 
g,neral interest in the larger proo- 
tems. It was supposed that this de
mure and solemn-ldoking Edinburgh 
lawyer would observe that rule.

But the Prime Minister chose other
wise. He had seen too much of liis 
work as a lawyer, and- knew too well 
the mettle of the man, to assign him 
to routine work. The Budget had 
not been long before the House of 
Commons when a new voice began to 
be heard expending it now in Edin
burgh. now in London, now* in Aber
deen. It was the clear, penetrating 
voice of the new Scottish Lord-Ad
vocate.

In one of bis speeches he contrast
ed Tariff Reform with thé Budget s 
a scheme for producing revenue. He 
presented a statement of the utmost 
possible revenue from the proposed, 
tariff on imports. That revenue woual, 
be inadequate to the expenditures, 
and one, of the interests in danger of 
suffering from lack of revenue was tin- 
old-age pensions. This danger was 
the moVe ominous because influential 
supporters -of Mr. Balfour were open
ly and irreconcilably opposed to old- 
age pensions as being socialistic.

F: - p’-e? is unmistakably in tlie,
........  ia..k. Mr. Asquith knew that,
When Mr, Balfour turned the spot
light oi a “frigid and calculated lie” 
on this trained and resourceful Scot
tish lawyer all the world was made to 
jenow what Scotland had known for a 
dozen years. It is worth while keep
ing an eye on this Glasgow man. He 
has ability equal to any position in 
British political life. I happen to 
know that he could have gone on. the 
Bench in precedence of Mr. Charles 
J. Guthrie, now Lord Guthrie, but 
for years he has been quietly shaping 
his way for politics. He knows the 
Budget in every detail. His marks 
are on it. He had as much to do with 
framing it on its fundamental prin- 
c; les as any member of the Cabinet. 
A long talk I bad with him at Holy- 
;ood in May, and a speech from him 
at the National Liberal club, London, 
1-1 July, convinced inf. that the Bud
get, in the application of its prin
ciples and the organization of its de
tain*, ewes as much to Ure as to 
Lioya-George. In its popular exposi
tion the Lord-Advocate is a gleat com
plement. of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. He masters every question 
te, its outermost detils. He is deti- 
i•• • »-■ i,ri in his judgments, but remark
ably fluent in liis "speech. His style 
is inclusive and trenchant, Hia person
alty 'is attractive as well a? strong.
H - has the convictions : and the teni- 

‘T-iîr "ht a serious-minded1 man. • in 
'S.vtibtivl -he' is trusted and honored 
■filike-to’ private life, in his profession 
and »tt the Church. .The» prominence 
thrust inpon him, toy "-Balfour's "jrigid 
and ca.êulafed lie” he will hold by 
his own commanding power.—By J. 
A. VI. in the Toronto Globe.

of the profits.

Closed Shop Trouble at End.
England they say that, being of Ger
man training, he has never yet got the 
British range. Certain it is that tie 
cannot get into touch with a typical 
English audience. His o,wn cLa,ss un-v.J itfcouver. Jap, *'4—It has be»» >>| _____________ ^

ftcially given out that all trouble at, deretand“ himV^and“make **allXance. 
the Greenwood smelter *between the for him, and know his worth. But the

tie is slow justice 
calculated i long oi

or» it„„ _ men and the company regarding olos- crowd will not allow him.
oog the lme than otherwise. If the ^ shop, has bee- of speech, as though he

flexibility of the language and the vir
ility of the thought. He went straight 
to the root-questions as to the rights f 
proper.v. Here is one statement as I 
recall it : “Respect for the rights of pri
vate pmnertv cannot be secured, and 

expected, unless pro- j 
-d in the minds of the 
e people with ideas of 
n.” You • will think 
mce before you exhaust

ought
perty
great

suits of war : “The sudden making 
of splendid names.”

It happened in this wise: Mr. Ure 
is Scottish Lord-Advocate. That 
means that he is the chief law officer 
of the Crown for Scotland. He was 
Solicitor-General for Scotland, an f 
was promoted only last'year when his 
predecessor! Mr. Thomas Shaw, was 
made one of the Lords of AppeaL.Mr. 
Ur;, as Lord-Advocate, is a member 
of the Government, but has not a.

Confessed to Infanticide.
Broekville, Jàn. 14.—At Newboto, a 

small village forty miles from her::. 
May Mulford, Was arrested in con
nection with tae finding of the body 
of a newly born infant near the On
tario hotel where she worked. It is 
reported that she had-confessed -.»at 
the baby was thrown from the window' 
of her room to the street,' where it va- 
found unmarked in a snow bank.

PREMIER 
THE

In Simple and Frank Expia 
in House'of Commons" Sir I 

frid Outlines Government 
Proposals.

APPOSITION IS HOPELESSLY
DIVIDED ON THE QLi|

I
Leader Borden Advises Monej 

tribntion—F. D. Monk d! 
Bombshell in Advocatmgl 

No Navy at All.

Navel Bill is Fashioned After 
Act, Differing =n One EsI 

; That of Provding that Nava 
vice Shall at no Time be| 
putscry—Proposed to
$3,000,000 This Year—Uni| 
volving Construction of 
Ships is the Progr?.-r-i— 
Stationed on Both Atlantij 
Pacific.

Ottawa, Jap. 12—The first lie! 
over the naval policy erf the g<| 
ment undoubtedly lesulted in 
cal advantage for the minis!r 

„ bill itself was of so simple a li 
that, it might have 'been .aliewa 
wise statesmen to. have passed I 
the ordinary. formalities of a tiret I 
ing. But, after a simple, and! 
fectly frank explanation by-the! 
mier, in the jegrettect .absence of [ 
L. P. Brodeur, minister of marinl 
fisheries, the leader of the oppol 
felt compelled to make an attf 
to ‘square himself” with" all tig 
vergent wings o»f his party. Mr. 
*len was heard to poor advantagJ 
the first place lie, had a set 
before him and lie touud that soil 
his. fireworks had been spoiled bj| 
government's simple measure, 
has as its principle, the safe-guail 
of Canadian autonomy. Secondly] 
Borden sought to set himself s<| 
with "those members or his partyT 
want Dreadnoughts or nothing, | 
lie essayed: to contend that the 
lution of March 29 last left a ' 
hole by which the Dominion coull 
case of emergency, make a cont| 
lion.

Dwelt on German Peril.
He worked the German peril a| 

ieetively as if lie. bad .befit a 
paigner for the opposrftiori in ( 
Britain, and he Wound up with I 
deefâraSon. iiaMybieajtied , -it • sqel 
that it was the duty of Canacfa to nl 
a contribution at oiiee*iin "OrdelT 
save the empire. -

But the lack of. unity of the Cor) 
vative party on the naval, issue I 
strikingly illustrated just as. »socrl 

-F. D. Monk, the Conservative le| 
from Quebec, took the floor. He f 
bare certain party secrets, and 
the country that he had been asstl 
by Mr. Foster’s resolution of last 
sion- would not be pressed; and pi 
lically accused his comrades of I 
ception. Indeed, he went so far| 
to intimate that they had been 
tims of a panic created m Etigll 
tor political jrarposes and mad<| 
quite clear that so far as he was 
corned he was opposed to any C| 
adiau navy at all.

Came as a Bomb Shell.
Mr. Moukls speech was a verjtd 

bomb shell in the ranks of the Cl 
aervative party, and it is diftietiltj 
see how it can escape complete "di: 
tegratieu" on the issue. It is quite 
dent that the Quebec wing of 
party is in open revolt, and it is" 
apparent that the^ Dreadnoughtl 
nothing wing is equally dissatisf| 
because the leader had not gone 
enough. There will be figures in | 
green before tlie naval: debate 
through.

Premier Introduced Bill.
In introducing the bill Sir Wit| 

Laurier said :—
“It was understoo-1 when the He 

adjourned for tlie Christmas req 
that upon resuming our sitting, 
lionoiable friend, Minister of Mad 
and Fisheries Brodeur would introdl 
the naval bill which was foreshadol 
in the speech from the throne, .andl 
plain the no hey of tlie govermuenl 
'regard to it. Unfortunately, in y l| 
orable friend is today in such' a 
dition of hé’a’th that lv cannot | 
present, but with a view of not 

; appointing the House and of ■ vxpt/| 
ing its business he. has asked 
introduce the measure for'.him to,i| 
He hopes,, and still more I hope, rl 
when the bill is brrought for a seed 
reading early next -week he "ill | 
able to he in his place to niovel 
second reading, and to then go , il 
the whole question and all the dyt-l 
of the policy of administration
-nected with it. My object. tberef<] 
today, will be simply to introduce 
bill and give to tile House its salij 
features, reserving for (In' second r- 
ing a more general discussion of 
navy. _ -

Provisions of Bill.
“The 'bill which will the laid on 

table lis entitled ‘An Act Respect| 
the Naval Service of-Canada,’ It | 
vides for the creation oi a naval h 
to consist of a permanent corps,- 
resolve force and of a volunteer fe 
following the same pattern ahs» :ut| 
as that of the present ovgaimatic 
the. militia force. Tin- bill. I may sj 
follows the Militia act an many 
spects and does not matei ialiy depj 
from it. except tin one Statute, wl 
I shall show presently:. . Under 
Militia act it is prove i- I that t' 
whole male population oi Canada.tiy 
the age of is to the age of 60, is liai 
to military service. Should an 
ency arise the whole male populate 
within the above ages may l>- t'al| 
upon for service- Some discretion 
vested in the government under t 
law. The1 first class . is composed 
men from-18 to 30, the secondée: 
from 30 to 45, and tile las! class it 
45 to CO years oi age. and shottli 
volunteer force m its different clflrf
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to Infanticide.

PREMIER LAURIER ANNOUNCES 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL POLICY

EDMONTON BU^E,T.iH .MONQAX, 190. frAGE-FlYE

In Simple and Frank Explanation 
in House"'of Commons Sir Wil

frid Outlines Government's 
Proposals.

! .,1 ! ’ ' 1 ji, i
OPPOSITION IS HOPELESSLY 

DIVIDED ON THE
hi;'. ; 'iff

TON

Leader Bord» Advises MoViéÿ Con,-, 
tribution—F. D. Monk.Drops 

Bombshell in Advocating 
No Navy at All.

Navel Bill is Fashioned After Militia 
Act, Differing n One Esservtal, 
That of Provding that Naval Ser. 
vice Shall at no Time be Corn; 
pudsory—Proposed to Spend 
$3,000.000 This Year—Unit In- 
volving Construction of Eleven 
Ships is the Program—Will Be 
Stationed on Both Atlantic and 
Pacific.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—The first field da" 
over the naval policy o* the govern, 
nient undoubtedly resulted in a tacti
cal advantage for the ministry. The 
bill itself was of so simple a nature 
that it might have been allowed by 
wise statesmen to, have passed with 
tire ordinary formalities of a first reed
ing. But.,' alter" a simple, allti per
fectly frank explanation by» the pre
mier, m the YegretfodbbSence of Hon, 
L. P. Brodeur, niiifister erf marine and 
fisheries, the leader of the opposition 
felt compelled to make an attempt 
to "square liimseff” with all the di
vergent wings' df His party. Mr. Bor
den was lieand to poor advantage. In 
the first place he had a set speech 
before him and he lound that some of 
his fireworks had been spoiled by the 
government's simple measure, which 
has as its principle, the safe-guarding 
of Canadian autonomy. Secondly, Mr. 
Borden sought- to set himself square

********************

* PROPOSE TO DAM ST. *
* LAWRENCE FOR POWER. *
* *
* Montreal, Jan. 12—Henry *
* Hoigate.the Canadian engineer *
* for the- Long Sault Develop- *
* ment .company, returned from *
* Buffalo today, where the In» *
* ti-rnational Waterways (Com- *
* mission was in sessioa, and re-
* ports favorably on the project 
ffo of Uapun in#; the St. Lawrence *
* at Long'SahJf Vapids, in which - *
* Canada is to share equally * 
*.. with tire United States in any *
* power that may be developed. *
* This will place seven hundred * 
"* thotfsànd liyse , po*^r' within *
* seventy mde# pf ,-ModtreaJ. *
* " *
********************

********************
* STUDENTS OF SORBONNE *
* .. RIOT IN LATIN QUARTER. *
* *
* Paris, Jan. 13-While the *
* police vainly fc. gilt to restore *,
* order hundreds < Latin quar- *
* ter students rioted today. Many' *
* were injured, some seriously. *
* An attack on Dr. Lÿ°n<!àon, *
* dean of the la w1 .'acuity çf, écv *
* bonne, broug’ t on a La-tic m *
* which Boya! and H' pulilnan *
* students far -i each other ; nd *
* fought with 11 its, clubs, ,1 nek- *
* bats and even1 knives. ’I he . *
* Royalists demand the 1 o-.ign.r- *
* tion of Dr. Lyoncaon. The Re- *
* publican students stand by *'
* him. " *
* * ********************

RATEABLE VALUE OF CITIES
OF WEST RAPIDLY CROWS

In Twelve of Leading Cities the Increase Has Varied From 162 to 1378 
Per Cent. injSix Years—Active Building Operations Has Been One 
of the Chief Causes of Higher Figures in Some Cities.

In the course of the last six years the rateable assessment of the various 
cities of Western Canada has advanced in amount by leaps and bounds. In 
that period, in the case‘18 Saskatoon, the increase has been 1376 per cent., 
and Winnipeg 162- per cent. Each city has a different form'of determining ! 
it basis of assessment, said in consequence the figures following , do not , 
form a fair basis upon wtfiich comparisons between cities can be made. Ed
monton, lot distance, has a higher total assessment than Calgary, although i 
it only assess land «Kt not improvements. Why this is so is due to the j 
different form of making the assessment. Taking eight of tire principal 
cities for wtfidh the assessment record has been -obtained for the years 1904 
and 1909, the increases "An that period have been as follows:.

Brandon 
Calgary. .. 
Edmonton. 
Lethbridge 
Mobse Jaw 
Regina.. .. 
Saskatoon.

181 per cent. 
383 “ “ ■

.. 890 “ “

.. 344 “ “
.. 548 “ “
.. 611 “ ** 
..1,376 “ “

162Winnipeg.
The extensive building operations of the past few years, together with 

the rapid increase of population, have been the chief causes Of these 
with those members of'his party who j phenomenal increases. How the rateable assessment in twelve of the 
want Dreadnoughts or nothing, and [leading cities of thé Canadian West has grown is shown in the following 
lie essayed to contend that the reso-1 table covering the years 1904 to 1909 : —

--------  " ~ " * ' 1904 1906
.$ 3,345,789 $ 8,044,946 

4,099,437

lution of March 29 last left a loop
hole by which the Dominion could, m 
case of emergency, make a contribu
tion.

Dwelt on German Peril.
He worked the German peril as ef

fectively as it ho: ‘bad been a-camti 
paiguer fori the ojppositioiy'Sn ©real 
Britain, Wnd fie wound upf^with'. ttys 
declaration, ,to¥*leaftytl.f >»,<weemd); 
that it was the duty of Canada to mak

Brandon ..
Calgary..............
Edmonton .. .
Fernie ..............
Lethbridge. .. 
Medicfoe Hat 
Moose Jaw.. . 
JPertagn lq Prairie 
Prince Albert, 
fttighsk

2,580,986

1,128,996

7,771,921
15,983,242

• — ; T ,6

contribution at* obce "i6 "brddr to ^fonipeg* * —

1,630 636 
..1,900.030 
,'3.951,770 

& » „À272.67» 
"1:208,000 

■2,284,71e-G6i«48,392 
555,094, 2,517.145

41,106,870 69.624.550
•The Winnipeg assessment figures cover real property only.1save the empire.

But the jack of unity of the Conser
vative party on the naval issue was 
strikingly illustrated just as, soon as, „ . ,
F. D. Monk, the Conservative ‘here maybe amen
from Quebec, took the floor. He lai 1 ™^nnt «'' teHoting under the law-
bare certain party secrets, and told H 'tu V ’ P
the country that he had been assured j ^tlte Puente »

by Mr. Foster s resolution of last ses 
sion would not be pressed and prae

1907 
$ 8,385,663 

12,832,496 
20,499,365 

1,208,123 
3,374.445 
3,568,287 
6,396.730 
3;585#34 
2,028,583 

11,147,571 
6,479,202 

93,825,960

1908 
$ 9.252,822 
17,941,678 
20,903,910 

1 291,500 
3,664,608 
3,966,391 
9,222,263 
4,573,888

' 12,401,360 
7.205,265 

102,790,170

1909 
$ 9,414,921 

19,824,978 . 
25,584,990 
2,073.195 
5,022,545 
4,134,094 

10,781,035 
4,737,035 
5,682,879 ; 

16.237,181 !
8,196.767 ‘ 

107,997,320 ’

tills country, under the Naval Service
act, or any other, will ‘be liable to 
military service on the sea.

Differs From Militia Act.
In tiiis matter the present bill de

parts altogether from the Militia set. 
Every man enrolled for naval service 
in Canada will 'be enrolled by volun
teer engagement.

There Is no compulsion of any 
kind and no conscription and ballot
ing. The bill provides that the naval 
force shall be under the control of 
thy Department of Marine and 
Fisheries.

"It further provides that there shall 
be - director of naval service, wiio
mu. t be of the rank of rear admiral 
or at least of captain.

“The department shall be assisted 
by a naval board, who will advise 
the department as- to the terms of 
engagement to be determined by the 
gcvernor-in-eouncil: Commissions in 
the navy and militia will be issued 
iu the name of His Majesty.

As to Service.
These are the general features so 

for as the organization of the force 
is concerned. Coming now to ser
vice which will be’required from the 
force. “Active service," as defined

tieally accused his comrades of de
ception. Indeed, 'he went so far. as 
to intimate that they had been vic
tims of a panic created in England 
for political purposes and made it 
quite clear that so far as he was con
cerned he was opposed to any Can» 
adian navy at aft.

Came as a Bomb Shell.
Mr. Monk’s speech was a veritable 

bomb shell in the ranks of the Con
servative party, and it is difficult to 
see how it can escape complete disin
tegration on the issue. It is quite evi
dent that the Quebec wing of the 
party is in open revolt, and it is also 
apparent that the Dread nought-or- 
nothing wing is equally dissatisfied,
Because the leader hafd not gone far 
enough. There will be figures in the 
green before" the naval debate is 
through.

Premier Introduced-Bill.
In introducing the bill Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier sakl:—
“It was understood when the House 

adjourned for the Christmas recess 
that upon resuming our sitting,' my 
honorable friend, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries Brodeur would introduce 
the naval bill which, was foreshadowed 
in the s-peech from the throne, and ex
plain the policy of the government in 
regard to it. Unfortunately, my hon
orable friend is today in such a con
dition of liea-th that he cannot be 
present, but with a view of not dis
appointing the House and of-expedit- 
ng its business he has asked me to 
introduce the measure for him today.
He hopes, and still more I hope, that 
when the bill is hr (ought for a second 
reading early next week he will be 
able to be in his place to move the 
second reading, anil to then go into 
the whole question and all the detai.:- 
of the policy or administration con
nected with it. My object, therefore, 
today, will be simply to introduce the 
bill and give to the House its salient 
features, reserving for the second read
ing a morè general discussion of the 
navy.

Provision* of Bill.
“The 'bill which will fee laid on the 

table is entitled ‘An Act Respecting 
the Naval Service of Canada.’ It pro
vides tor the creation of a naval! force 
to consist of a permanent corps, of a 
reserve force and of A volunteer force 
following tiie same pattern absolutely 
as that of the present organization-of 
the militia force. The hill,; I. may sa»-, 
follows the Militia aet in many 're
spects and does not materially depart 
from it except iu one feature, which 
1 shall show presently. Under the 
Militia act it is provided that the 
whole male population of Canada.from 
tile age of 18 to the age of 60, is liable 
to military service. Should an emerg- 
eney arise tile whole male population 
within the above ages may be called 
upon for service. Some discretion is 
vested in the government under the 
jaw. The first class is composed of 
men from 18 to 30. the second class 
from 30 to 46, and the last class from 
15 to 60 years of age, and should a 
volunteer force in its different classes f have now stated.

In resume, If provides for the crea
tion'Of a naval'force. In this--then- 
are to be three classes, as in

COURSE AT UNIVERSITY
ment would undertake the mainten-' U7II I CÇTADIICU I À UZ 

! ance of dockyards at Halifax and IT ILL LuIADLlufi LAIV 
1 Esquimalt, and* it was part of the 
‘ arrangement proposed with the Aus
tralian representatives that the Com
monwealth government should event
ually undertake the maintenance of 
the dockyard at Sydney.’

.Sir Wilfrid Laurier resumed “Re
presentatives of the Canadian govern
ment at the conference took the 
ground- that it would not be advisable 
for Cftnadp to have all her fleet 'on 
the Pacific ocean. Evidently, as I 
understand the conference, the British, 
government was anxious fo have 
Strong force on thé Pacific. There!

Benchers of Law Society of Alberta 
Pass Resolution Authorizing Uni
versity to Conduct Examinations 
in Law, and to Establish Course 
in Legal Training—Important
Action.

1 A a jinpoi tqpt, decision qffectjng the 
University".o* Alberta and the Law-

are considerations, the discussion ofj, society of the proviftbe was reached 
which'I may reserve for a fütuhe oc-*'at yesterday’s' meeting Of the 

At present I am dnly out- benchers ., „
1 — T it was resolved that, the univetidty!

till rtl-1 1(4 ikil'' vnvl okrîtJ,,.-A4. ' Plî -,

«WW
lining the policy.. I think that! 
everybody will agree that it wbukl, 
be very inadvisable that.tipe whble' cf;

shduld Tie' authorized r'td conduct the 
examinations ih law hitherto'held By I

uur force, should be located bn tin-1 the- Law society arid to establish a 
Pacific and bur representative, tne' course in leggl training iwliieh would
Minister of "Marine énd Fisheries, Mr. 
Brodeur, and the Minister of Milit a, 
Sir Frederick Borden, thought we 
should have our force divided between 
the two oceans partly on the Atlantic 
and partly on the Pacific.”

■ “The question arose as to what

obviate jhe necessity o-f slpdents-at- 
Taw going Outside the province to take 
their lectures.

A -committee, consisting of James 
Muir, K.C., of Calgary, president <f 
the society. George W. Green of Red 
Deer, and O. M. Biggjar of Edmonton,

should be the extent and character of was appointed to conifer with the sen-
the fleet to be created in the begin
ning. Two plans were proposed and 
discussed, one involving an expendi
ture of $2.000,000 a year, and the 
other involving ttie expenditure 
$3,000,000 a year. The first one 
would consist of seven ships, the 
second one would have consisted of 
eleven ships, namely : four Bristols, 
one Boadicea and’ six destroyers.

‘We have

ate of the university in the arrange 
ment of the details of the scheme 
which will be submitted to the mem
bers 0; the Alberta bar for their ap- 

of [ proyal at the next convention to be 
‘ held in Red Deer, on June 28th, 1911. 

Apprroval of Joint Memorandum. 
This action on the part of the bench

ers amounts to the approval of the
nonen-t ‘v““ ‘WUtviilKJl
is " (q 1 conference between committee of

determined to
the 'second • proposition, that is >0 . . . .v—"

Perhaps it will be interesting fo vp-.l ^ 15 ma^e for fhe, représenta-^
derstand what is meant by a. [*of tWe
unit, what is understood by a Bris- "fnrîh^ 'ordprwthat
toi, by a Boadicea and by a destroyer.'! ,work <*Jhe wo‘bodies may- be proper», 
A fleet unit, which was sugge6tedjjy co-ordinated. ,
and Which has been accepted by -Aus, The aetron with regard ,to legal! 
traha, and to which the government. !ra™'nf ,'n «he university iras orig-1 
contributes a certain sum per annum, ! in.®!1y take" b>" thf‘ 'educational .com- 
i„- t„ hr. r-nmnoserl of one armored mittee of the Law society, of which

George W Green, of Red Deer, was-': 
the secretary. Mr. Green wrote the, 
senate with regard to the matter and

is- to be composed o-f one armored 
cruiser of the. type of the Indomitable, 
three protected 'cruisers, six destroy
ers and three submarines.”

Mr. Foster—"Is that the definition 
of a unit given by the British govern
ment?'!1,

More Than One.Class of .Units.
Sir Wilfrid -Laurier.—“.That is the 

defittifjon o2 a unit àcÿeptèij by Aus
tralia, bp* there is qiotfi, one
class qfiebita, and this; 1 miderstand. 
is ttie'il.uit, which ha»"been accepted 
for thé Pacifie ocean and.which Ans” 
tralia h»g umforfakvi! fv maintain

........ . gOV4withotite' 
emjÉêSH•iil______
British gèyhtfime: 
fte«4’ w.hid6,H*e t 
Bi itislU'jgcr*

the
at firsIÿiiW» the.; 

agfoed witji the
i-"to '*ecept ' is to 

4-iirt â mbmëhf ago,Be- iidi a moment i
of four 'Bri$to)e,-'one Boadfoea'qml six ^ "a th” j^utote 
destroyers-. These ternvs arei nèiw to ^
the' H»ti»*r afâbjhfe.'wpiié;yig'.tS me- 
ar.8 'iÙH'hgps mvWÉM-' he :ajSRs*le to
. xplafo; Vld)At jjSieil#oytlood W ihem.
A BristolTs "whi^lÿ

... to be three classes, as in the I means that U'haflwa steel deck which1 
militia, the permanent force, the ser- protects all the .vital parts of the ship 
vice and' the volunteer force. The, It is a 4,800 ton h-oat with a speed of 
naval service may be placed at the, 25 knots. The number of. guns is non 
disposition of His Majesty in case of yet determined upon, .but the largest
war.

The Size of the Force.
The question-may be asked: “What 

is to be the number of the perman
ent force " Under the militiâ uct, 
the number of the permanent force ik 
limited to five thousand men. There 
is no limit specified in this bill for 
the very obvious reason that the num
ber of paen cannot exceed the number 
required to man the ships we may 
have.

“These being leading features of the 
bill, I come now to the question of 
what armament it is contemplated to 
have at thie- juncture. If members 
of the House will look at the corres
pondence and notes of the conference

Indomitable carries eight guns. A 
Boadicea cames 6 guns. It is prob
able that the number of guns will be- 
made 8. It has a'crew of 391 meiL. oi 
which 20 are ottioys.” ; , , ;

Mr. Foster -“Whatsis tbe capacity; 
of the guns:»”

Sir Wilfrid1 Laurier—“I cannot speak 
as to that Ibecause'it has not yet been 
decided.

“A Boadieea is a non-arntored cruis
er with a tonnage of 3,300 and carries 
six four inch guns. It has a crew of 
278 men, of which 17 are officers. Wo 
are to build six destroyers of what is 
known as the improved river class.

“The total cost of the II ships will 
be, according to British figures, 2,339.-

which took place in London, and 000 pounds sterling, or a little more 
which have been published, they will than $11,000,000 According to Can

by the act, means service _ or_ duty dfon"pârtiàniént on (March 29, 1909.
during an emergency, and “emer
gency” mean# war or insurrection 
real or apprehended. The act pro
vides also that at any time when the 
governor-in-council deems it advis
able in case of invasion, war or insur
rection, tbe force may be called into 
active service. There is also an im
portant provision, to which I at once 
call tbe attention of the House, that 
while the naval force is to be under 
the contipl of the Canadian govern
ment and more directly under the 
control and administration of the 
Department of Marine, yet- in cs-se 
of emergency the governor-in-council 
may place at the disposal of H-« 
Majesty for general service in the 
Royal Navv, the naval service or any 
part thereof and any ships or vessels 
or naval service, any officers or men 
serving on these vessels, or any offi
cers or men of the naval service. 
There is a subsequent provision that 
if such action be taken by the gov- 
crnor-in-council at a time when par- 
liament is not sitting, Parha™?*£ 
shall immediately be called. 
provision is taken from the Minna

see that jhe idea was entertained 
tiiat it would not be advisable for 
Canada to have a. fleet unit on the 
Pacific Ocean. T read from page 86 
of the notes of the 'Conference, ‘Cana
dian representatives explained, in 
which respect th 
of the Aumiralt;
measure of tia— -------
might be considered consistent with 
tlie. resolution adapted bjb-afe Cana*

- -__1 -______Til-.(.1, (SO 1909

Tmy.desireU the advice 
Ity iij’ regard to the 
tavbl ' detente, which

Not Suitable 1er Canada.
‘While on in val etrategfoal concern 

tration it was thought tint! a" fleet 
unit oh the Pacific,1, as out.inod by 
the Admiralty, might in thq future 
form an acceptable system, of naval 
defence, it was recognized that Can
ada’s double seaboard rendered the 
provision oi "such a fleet unsuitable

adian prices, supposing the ships were 
to be built in C-inadâ. we would have 
to .idti at least 33 per cent, to the cost 
just given. I may say that it is o-ur 
intention to start at the earliest poe- 
titlj moment with the construction of 
this fleet and if possible to have the 
con=truction done in Canada. These, 
Mr. Speaker, are the explanation's I 
liave to give upon this occasion in in
troducing this lull of which I now 
beg to move (lie first reading.”

R. S. Lake. QuAppeilo—“I would 
like to ask a question of the right hou. 
gentieman. When does he expect the 
ships would be ready to be put in 
commission? Ha) he formed any es
timate on that point?”

Sir Wilirid Laurier—“I am. sorry to 
say I have not former! any estimate.”.

Mr. Lake—“I would like to ask the

arrangements were made for the con- 
fereitce at Calgary at which the uni
versity was represented by Premier 
Rutherford, President Tory, P. J. 
Nolan, of the university senate, and 
the judges of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta, Mr. Justices; Beck, Harvey 
and Stuart. The Law society was re
presented by O. M. Biggar. Edmonton.

Qualification Raised.
Two oilier matters, of public interest, 

were decided bv the benchers. The' 
qualification for,enrollment asy-a-law; 
student ' was raised from junior ma-i 
tri oil In tion ■ to ’scfnrot mci tric.ulat ion, 
the change to-take effect Jan. 1. 1911;!

MOVES FOR INVESTIGATION.

Committee to Inquire Into Charges 
Against N. T. R. Engineers.

Ottawa, Jan. j2—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
gives notice in flie House of Commons 
that lie -will move tiiat a special com
mittee of five members of the House 
be named to inquire into tile charges 
affecting the enginering staff of the 
.National Transcoiitinetal railway com
mission Sir Wilfrid bases his motion 
on the statement made by Mr. Hugh 
D, Lumsdpn, lato chief engineer of 
the N. T. R., who, in a letter addtes- 
s™i . - e bonuiiissioherg"resigning his 
position, Used the following language1: 
■; -Tiytview oi. the general disregard ' o! 
my .instruc.tiops,, and having lost edn- 
^Çhve in the epgfoeering. staff. J have 
concluded to resijgn mor position as 
thief engineer.'” Anvl on Mr.
Lumsden’s subsequent ' letter modify
ing-bis statement asd making it apply 
.to the ,engineers in district “B” and 
district ‘ F” only..

The motion states that, while it is 
not deemed advisable to take any ac
tion which might prejudice the posi
tion of either of the parties to the ar
bitration proceedings now in pro- 
gress, yet the allegations involve such 
grave charges agginst a portion of the 
engineering staff às to make it de
sirable tiiat they should be investi
gated.

Dr. Nteley, of Humboldt, gives not
ice of the following motion-.—

“That in the opinion of the House it 
is desirable, in the interests of the 
western grain trade, that railwavs op-

joint memorandum drawn up at thetho Provinces of Manitoba. 
- ’ • SasKattirewan an-d Alberta, be require^

to furnish"storage facilities for grain, 
the. necessity for such facilities at ahy 
point and , the cost of storage, to be 
detemnned by the, bparçl pf railwav 
commissioners. **

DEPUTYMINISTER OF . 
RAILWAYS RESIGNS
Butler Accepts Position With 

Dominion Steel and Coal Com
panies at Salary of $25,000 Per 
Year, Three Times the Amount 
Received From the Government— 
Distinct Loss to Public Service.

C.N.R. SECURE&iOW. 
GRADIENTS IN ROCKIES

Ottawa, Jan. 12—News cf the resig
nation of M. J. Butler as deputv min
ister and chief engineer, of the de
partment of railways and canals, in 
order to become general manager and 
second vice-president of the Domin
ion Iron .and Steel and Dominion Goal 
•cpmpany at,a, trebly increased s^ilar-y, 
was received here this afternoop with; 
surprise and1 almost with consterna
tion in official circles! Hon. Mr.'Gra
ham statod- to ydur -correspondent to-

and a. resolution was paased. nliowingi the ’^> df-partment
matriculant' "ÿiidqufo ,to span*. 4pv'l ™,n «Sfious.-We jand the. vaeanqy ' ^uisÏÏf 'five' years of I ^ B
training at a recognized law eehéol,; ” ’ 'm”'n
attendance at Which would- be" accept
ed in lieu of dffioe wotk d-UirihV; that; 
period of two yehrs: • "i

Other -routine ' èfottçr* were', d.ispp^-;
6d of in the form o$ grants to law 
-rariee throughout • the. province andi 
petitions from students foi- 'paftiquiar 
privileges. !

Dr. Tory expressed himself to the 
Bulletin yvsterd-a.v its greatly, pleased- 
at the result p^tthé meeting.of the; 
benchers. The senate would undoqbt-’ 
edly apprrbv'e of the plan gnd althoUgh 
it might be -some tinie before , à. full' 
course of law was cstajhlisbeij a sys-: 
tem of- lectures would be arranged' to 
start next autumn vvjiich would be 
of considerable assistance to law stud
ents in their studies. A number oi 
local lawyers might be expected to 
collaborate in giving these lectures. 
In all probability a schedule for a 
law course leading to a degree would 
be drawn up next year.

IN CONGRESS WEDNESDAY

î - — ------------ — 410 uu i . i J ci-r\ v  x ii vuru nut, uxz a.i uu,
for the present. Again at Pttlto - right non. prime minister a question.

Act. . . —Provision for Pensions.
“Provision is made for pension* headquarters. New Zealapd 

for officers of the naval service, thesp puisera would be stationed i

in the summary of the proceedings 
given by Mr. Asquith at the confer
ence that had taken place, is the fol
lowing: , , , ,

‘Separate meetings took place at 
the Admiralty with representative^ of 
Canada, Australia and New, Zea
land, and general statements were 
agreed to in each case for further 
consideration by their respective 
governments. As regards Australia, 
the suggestion is that with some tem
porary assistance, from Impérial 
funds; the Commonwealth ^overnmenjt 
should provide and maintain an Aus
tralian unit of the Pacific ,

‘Contribution of thfi New Zealand 
government would be applied toward 
the maintenance of the China unit, 
of which some smaller vessels w°Uto 
have New Zealand waters as their 

Hew Z -aland armored

provisions being closely akin toi *f 
not actually taken from, the Militia 
Act, now in, force. Another import
ant feature Of it provides for the es
tablishment of a naval college on tne 
pattern of the military college now 
in existence at Kingston. It also 
declares that naval discipline shall 
be in the form of the King’s regula
tions.

“These are the leading features of 
the bill. Of course the matter can

waters.
The Double Sea Board.

‘As regards Canada, it was consid
ered that lier douille sea-board ren
dered provision of a fleet unit of some 
kind unsuitable for the present. It 
was proposed, according to the 
amount of money that might be avail
able, that Canada should make a 
start with cruisers of the Bristol type, 
end destroyers of an improved river 
class, part to be stationed on the Al

ls the object of this legislation to carry 
out an agreement or understanding 
arrived at, or reached, av rife confer
ence of delegates -last year, or. is there 
anything in this legislation which in 
any way varies or tends to change 
the agreement arrived at there?”

Sir Wiliridl Laurier—“There was no 
agreement arrived at but The policy 
laid down by the ' conference is the 
policy whioli it is intended to carry" 
out now.’1

JAMAICA FAVORS CLOSER UNION

Dogs Not Think Canada Can Furnish 
Outlet- for all Products. I

- Kingston, Jamaica, Jail. : 12—Thq 
Jamaican chamber ‘of commerce "Will 
welcome any proposition for elosei; 
union with the empire, bbt says it 

in ClimalTnust A>e recognized that Canada can 
furnish an outlet* ior. oftly a portion 
of the island’s products. The chamber 
is not prepared to recommend that 
any preference be given to Canada un
less Canada will take the. responsibil
ity of arranging that Jamaica shall 
retain the advantageous position she \ 
now holds -regarding her markets, es 
peciall-y in the United States.

House of Representatives Sends Bal- 
linger-Pinchot Controversy to Con
ference.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.—What 
congress did today :

In the Senate—The immigration 'e- 
pprt on the, occupation of immigrants 
was presented. Resolution's were 
adopted deferring until 1911 or 1912 
the international congress of- hygiene 
and inviting the governors of the 
state and foreign nations to particL 
pate. Senator Tillman presented a 
resolution for the acceptance of the 
Calhoun statute. The resolution tor 
the investigation of the Ballinger- 
Pinchot controversy was sent back to 
the Senate with notice of disagreement 
by the House. Senator Beveridge

present the man who can ade
quately fill the piaee occupied by Mr. 
.Butler, .-is not- in -eight. He- bits, been 
doing practical]y three men’s, work 
1” llie:'«le^àrtnient,‘.first, as. deputy-; 
minister, "sëeoud as chier engineer and, 
third as cha-S-man'-ofthe Intercd-tomal 
Itoqi'ii of managers.- All <>f these posi-1 

.tions. have toeen,, filled with splendid 
ability. His technical training as ,-n 
fengtnèer, his executive ability», Vk- 
experience» in -Téfflwav operation, bis 
•reliability and integrity and ’ his 
ithorojigh gi-asp of large problems -of 
t ransportat-ion noav confronting the ' 
government make his" foss to the; pub
lic service at the prescrit juncture 
doubly severe. * . , : ti ,

It is,not known just yet r, t.< n Mr. 
Butler will have, lo completely sever 
his connections with the department, 
blit i‘ is liofe-i, thst he:will be avail 
able at least in’ -âiï advisory-,rapacity 
for some time yet, pending the ap
pointment of one or possibly tw - mw 
men to fill the various positions <>f 
deputy minister, citief engin.-er cr.d 
chairman oi th I: .0. R. board Mr. 
Butler has beforq ttiia ; at the- s. itoita- 
tion of the minister," refused offers pf 
positions at a- considerably Ihigher 
salary» than thfe "inadequate $8,000 
paid by the govemmciat. It is under
stood tiiat . tiie.i Goal, and Steel vom- 
pitnics’ offer -vas ,$25-900.lier.year,;l.iul1 
this, of course, was too tempting to 
be turned down.

:Hxm, Mr. Gtolttnn-will select as his 
successor the very best man aX'nuahiv 
m the country and .it mgy he token for 
granted that men of calibre equal to 
the positron Will be these whom office 
eeBks-father thàtt thèse "wiio 'Seek 'It- 
fic.

Traverse Survey" Between Hode; and 
New Westminster Completed, and 
Gives Maximum Grade efoFour- 
Tenths of One'Per Cent.—Whole 
Line, Edmonton to Westminster. 
Surveyed Ex8*tit E6 Miles West of 
Tete Jaune Caché.'

kVi d.r. > 1» 1 :1 ‘ ) -it e-ctJ
'-'-ti »-:•>'b. i f»3 l --'î *- V f | - i Ft 
. V WYRVfT, Mn- -kirfrym se; sur
vey for the proposed line of tpc,pan» 
aij^m. Knrihçrii ^ailÿiÿy Jliro-n^.^ |he 
SrasfF.Sivgr. valley -to»:ec» Hope, at 
the west, .slope or tjie Hope m.oimFaiiLs 
and,New Westminster bridgy, l, .ttilte 
umler 70 miles, has. Wen cmnpleted. 
An engineering party in charge <>{,.W. 
K. Gwyer, reached the last mentioned 
point Monday afternoon. Its mem
bers will tegtit next Monday the work 
of making the--first- location—Thqy 
Mill start at Hope and work do-wn, the 
valley. The results accomplished are 
regarded as very satisfactory by Thog. 
H. VV’hite, cliief engineer, whose head
quarters are in this -city. Further 
reductions in the grades are expected 
after the completion of the location 
work.

The maximum grade amount» to4.10 
of 1 per cent, between Hope and tbe 
point, farther down the valley, a dist
ance of 14 miles and even this glade 
occurs at only two or three places in 
two miles of that distance. Thj> grade 
for the remainder of the route is vir
tually a river grade, equivalent-to one- 
tenth of one per cent. Two small tim- 
nels may have to be driven, one 15 
mi,es below Hope, and the other at 
Brimas Mountain. The river bank is 
followed nearly all the way down. 
The ohl(,- exception is between Rose- 
dale and Chilliwack, where the route 
has /been located at a distance of 
about two miles from tlie Fraser.

Fifty Mile Breach.
The entire line between Hope and 

the Yellow Head pass, via Kamloops, 
lias Ibeen located with the exception 
of a stretch of filty miles between 
Tte Jaune Cache and the Yellow Head 
pass. This work is now being’per
formed by C. F. Hadington and a 
survey party which is now work - e 
east from Tete Jaune Cacl}e at thy 
base of the western slope of the Rock
ies. Advices from Mr. Hadington in
dicate tiiat satisfactory- progress is 
being made aand that very low grades 
are being secured.

MUNRO MANUFACTORY BURNED

Loss Estimated at Between $60,000 
and $70,000.

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The-’ -Mnfito 
Steel and Wire works: situated. at "the 
corner, oi Graham and: . Vaugrnu 
streets' was visited- '.'by a serions fire 
at 5: o’clock" this- -afterfiodh. Thê' plaiit 
was a total loss ithen'the flre’m-vtVleft 
the, scene, tlie. blaze,, hay-tog,,.l>aij,.a 
good start before.. the, alarm. jy;as 
sounded. The factory- côritaih-'d "val
uable machinery which ' sb-‘the'i;pTb- 
prietors say is a total loss.y- Tbe com
pany estimates, the loss .at,,between 
$60,090 ànd $70,000.

Thy insurance carried amounts,to 
one third o( the loss. The' o'/igin of 
the fire is not known, although it is 
thought that tlie blaze -started- fifitn- a 
forge. . .. .

Tlie fire occurred when the men were 
leaving-work, and thé ttidfm steÿt 
in by one of the" employees'. ‘ A large 
crowd gath-'red and watched the fire 
until 6.30 o’colck when tlie all-out 
signal was sounded. k

James Munro, manager of the com
pany had just returned" from visit
ing the MacDonald Tent and Awning 
company, where a fire occurred yester
day. He sympathized with thy" pro
prietors and “found Tils ôttn'tuêmèss 
on fire upon his return,

CHINA REFUSES.

spoke in support of the resolution tojTo Neutralize Manchurian Railroad» as
accept the statute of General Lee 
Wallace.

In the House—The. joint resolution

Proposed by U.S. Secretary of State,

Lcndon, -Jan. 12—A despatch from
to investigate the Ballinger-Pinchot ®^ang^lai today says that China has re
controversy was sent to conference.. t^ted the plan advanced Jiy Seeretary 
Representativs Balzll and Smith, of ot State Knox of the United States for 
Iowa, and Fitzgerald were appointed j the neutralization of Manchurian rail- 
conferees. The Bannett-Sabbath1 roads. Natung, senior, president of Wai 
white slave bill passed. A bill pro-S"u Pu, Chinese foreign board states 
viding fees for the naturalization of;that the plan will not. be accepted at
aliens, which shall be used for ex
pediting naturalization work was 
passed.

Goes Inzane in Court. ,
Sherbrooke, Que:,1' Jam 12.—Mr-5. 

Martineau, wife ; of -J,., MatfinëaUr 
whose oqse sfll, come Tyefotg the..court! 
of King’s Baneli. went idolentiy ip-i 
sane .this foriooon. .‘Shortly'aftef .|fie 
court opened she riishen .’ stirieking! 
into the court room" shouting out tiiat," 
she- was Mar'tineau’s ivife^ .Those: 
were tfte -onto words .^hat çopld bp qnj 
derstood for, she kept shrieking at tlie 
top of her, voice., ghe was taken "in; 
charge by the court- constables, and a 
doctor was sent for. It is believed 
that worry and anxiety about her hus
band had temporarily unbalanced her 
mind.

MOROCCAN TRIBES SURRENDER

May Be Sea Disaster.

Grimsby, England, January U.-
be very lergely elaborated, but I do lantic seaboard and part on the Pacy- The German mail steamer Mecklen- 
not think that any elaboration would fic. , berg struck and sank the British
make it more intelligible than what I 'In accordance with ap arrangemeu steamer , Haldrign near here today.

*- already made the Canadian goyern-Many are missing.

Peace Terms Offered by Spaniards are 
Accepted.

Madrid. January 13.—Two Moroccan 
tribes today surrendered- at Melilla to 
General Marina, accepting the Span
ish peace terms unequivocally. This 
leaves the way open for the resump
tion of j-rade with tjhe interior which
will begin tomortoYf. ..: ; •

Pekin.
The deelaratiop is made in a formal 

note to ministers representing Japan 
and Russia. -

GERMANY FAVORS. PLAN.

NowFor Neutralization of Railways 
Held-by Chime and-Russia.

Berlin. Jan. 12—-The' German govern
ment tpday replied favorably to the ug- 
gçstion of Secretary of 'State Knox of 
the United States'for the' neui'àlization 
of Mantahtifian Railways -tidw held tiy 
Russia and Japan. This is the strongest 
help, the plan has yet - received. The 
reply senl, today to Washington holds 
that it is consistent with the open door 
policy. Germany's sand is expected *o 
"have a strong effect on Japan.

FARRELL AND ROCHE SENATORS.

Nova Scotia Vacancies Filled by Two 
Prominent Public Men.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Hon. Edward M. Far
rell. of Liverpool, N.S., speaker of the 
legislative assembly and Win. Roche, 
ex-M.P. for Halifax-, were today ap
pointed to fill thé vaëànacÿ in the two 
senate vacancies for Nova Scotia. The 
seats have ben vacant for considerably 
over a ygar,. , •

DR.REAUME’SiDAUGHTER 
ELOPES WITH A. PRINCE

Florence Reaume, Daughter, of Ontar
io’s Minister of Public Works, 
and Allen Prince, Desèendartt of 
Col. Prince, Quietly Married in 
Sandwich Anglican Church,

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 13.—Without ii- 
forming his parents of his intention 
Allen Prince, son of A. K. Prince, and 
descendant of Col. Prince, of the war 
of 1837 fame, and Miss Florence 
Reaume, daughter of the Ontario 
minister of public works, made a 
quiet trip to Sandwich where they 
were married in St. John’s Anglican 
church. The Bann’s were kept so 
quiet that only a few close friends 
knew of it in advance.

“We were unable to be married any 
other way, so we just took the matter 
into our hands” said the groom,' who 
is employed at the Great Lakes En- 
gin-ering company. Dr. Reaume was 
staggered by the receipt of,the.news 
at the parliamnt buildings in Toronto 
this morning.

TO FIGHT THE TRUSTS.

That I» Hope of Organizer» oi Anti- 
Truet League.

Washington, Jan, 11—A million mem
bers by March 1. to wage battle against' 
the trusts controlling the necessaries of 
life, is the hope of leaders df the rabvé- 
msntifer the drganizationxff the n at mufti 
anti-trust - league- ÿ'or. the final action 
regardiiig ^jie organization, of,.toe 6$gge 
inyffations'havé Ix-rn sent lo" every senà- 
t'ol»xfind TrepreseiatÂtive iri TvAshingtdn, 
besides all the prominent ‘Citizens, (b at
tend a meeting here ,, pext Saturday 
night. President Tati , will be invited, 
and lend lilk suppdtt to (he undertaking. 
The senator's from each state will be 
asked to suggest a man and woman as 
the directors of the league and overy 
representative will be invited to" name 
trustworthy men and ' women from his 
district to act as -district, reprtitenta- 
tives. For financial support the league 
will rely on a membership fee of 25 
cents, 10 cents of which will go to the 
national organization; and 15 to -the 
state branches of the league. A work
ing capital of $250,000 will also be 
raised by March.
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the husky voiced eanffidatea "tepente-I
Unionist Leader Balfour Makes ThisTtke-'dajnHsr argumefrts to convinced

I listeners. Hugh Cecil spoke i» 8al- 
Iford accross the, tivevi Being a Free

cable to the Ton f. Star)—As polling 
takes plac in !. Chester on Satur
day the excitement i is -now St tts 
height, and the beribboned and pla
ça tded motors of., the opposition can-____ .. „ ,
<fidat#e are-flying' >bout. Last, night Lrpay, not carry the south divsion, for 
.meetings werç held everywhere on 1 [tha-Unionist-candidate, Lord Lor-

Pledge at York—Rev, John 
y ;, eClif ton’s Great Speech.

r!$ V

Cdhdoh, "^fWK^a^bCbmhatting the 
contention of 'fi’S’opponents that a 
tariff would increase the cost of living 
for the working tinsses, ex-Prime Min- 
ia|»r Halfottr- ntodpeçk b inrsett > *utt hi< 
psfcfttehiiTtt-spveetc Y ask todeyi that Irion. The audiéecès- here show spec 
-jHMTOwgm •spceeice.i-1 ass vximji «WHUrttvor'to me* known to Bê at’vàh 
tioiefamtg rto-tiphrhpcaf^r:in.-thb.fisptlj ahca'«With thëirpart* dri certain qué g

he the issue in six years; the lords 
was the issue now. The Apgli- 
Church curates say thel.*btile hi 
country i* going Liberal. Even In 
Birmingham, •" Chamberlain’s name

Trade Unioaist his position is a some
what delicate one. Opposing a Free 
Trade government and- supporting the 
protectionist party, but he managed 

.-very well, confining his arguments to 
'questions other than trade and urging 
that dangerous social experiments 
should not be undertaken by rastl

sy stern, tiwarki a tier ’thV praportsdnate-] 
burden :of Mlle- different <élaaâee?%o 't*ei 
detriment -"df-.r-fae.-pom-. He dachsieti 
tda and.tobaoco. among the necessaries 
od.diiiL Ibéoaaise ;^hey (belong to the 
standard oh dcmi-ort" on which'tbe itaJ 
tion insists, -and-he- undertook that 
the taxation onttliese art-let e4, equally 
with the taxation of wheat. Slioakl 
not ibe increased proportionately "to 
the general burden -of taxation.

He suggested the. system of indirect 
taxation gave prospects of diminishing 
the cost of necessaries in the course 
of time. He contended that what was 
necessary to "keep dow n th price of 
wheat was to increase the area of pro
duction and he believed that nothing 
would-conduce more to this -end thin 
having a preference to" the British 
colonies. A small duty on corn, with 
a preference to thé colonies, would 
tend to diminish 'rather than increase 
the cost of bread. ' ’

Great Non-Conformist Speaker. 
Ttulgby, Jan. 12—A great crowd await

ed in a snow storm outside the hall to 
be let in to hear John Clifton, the 
Baptist divine, nf Brantford, a great

■ .teetotal. and co-operative stronghold. 
Clifton, who is one of the moving 
forces qi the Non-Conformist parties/ 
is a better platform speaker than eith
er Balfour or Asquiths Hé is a trail 
old max. whose voice is net very pow
erful , but. is a dangerous adversary 
for the Unionists. Humor and sar
casm. relieve the Solemnity of his 
deep, pathetic,, eloquence, he having 

. all pf, the effectiveness of the demà- 
gogu without, the demagogue’s infirm
ities; oi ignorance and insincerity. The 
audiepqe, consisting entirely of work- 
ing.peopie. fqllowed.Çlifton's anathema 
of the Lords with the wildest enthus
iasm and, he. could . have heated the 
furnace of denunciation seven -fold 
without getting; the fires hot enough 
to sait the- audience, who hooted Rose
bery apd, groaned at the names of 
Ohizon and1 Lanidowne.

200 Years Lata.
, .‘.ÇJilton said the budget put the taxes 

on land atble to: bear it, and the tax 
titooltl-inv» been put there two hun
dred years ago. He'cal led Curfcon an 
oriental /potentate." Lord Nelson q 
pensioner and Lord Rosebery a traitor 
to the pofclest ideals. of a- eptetiM 
ybuth. ' Clifton "moved his hearers 
almost* to tetirs describing men and 
wtieeB'-eingmg degroiogies- -and praise 
to find for Messing the country* with 
statesmen who gave old age pensions 

' inatead of-leaving the old folks to’ die 
is- the workhouse. : - .TL n*j

CHfton,.who lias been intimate with 
Lloyd George for twenty five years; 
Bays the chancellor is the most pro* 
fomkBp .vreiigrooe man iii the govern 
men ,of. England since the time 5j| 
Gladstone:-- ;—■—?—-•" - «-*»«“'- , 

Carlton Club a Saloon.
He called The Oar]ton.dot» i® Lon; 

don -a -public,house (sak>èh)" And ,<rx« 
Aerated the Unionists as slaves-to the 
drink trade. The Liberal candidate 
'to Rugby, Lord Clonmel! (an Irish 
peer), told the audience that the 
budget placed ,tite burden “on the 
backs that were able to bear -it. not 
of carrying the burden oi daily toil 
O^.-parjyjng^the hurden ol daily toil 
tOjan^eiro'ia) tittu yonkxhop.”

Th‘e meeting was made -up of com
fortable, well-fed men and women, 
in dress and appearance dike an audi
ence in the smaller, factory jetties oi 
Ontario. A Canadian gains a truei 
idea of the forces the budget brings 
inter the 'bjaftle against tariff-reform, 

-wheh he listens to Clifton preaching 
e orusade ' against the Unionists and 
pnxyayning the elect ton as a gregt 
and1 terrible day ot heaven's venge-

largest in the world, to the workless

ftrtrifjg.
‘.'That,” .added Bagley, “will never 

happen. ’’—Windermere.

, ... vengg*-i- 
amce against- the lancQoffls of "Eng-

Uriemplayment Insurance.
*--Lttndon, J hit. Y3—.A big- sctlvnjv of 
unemployment insurance will be, the 
■work of . the flew Liberal government 
*f fiffirhed to power. Winston Church- vfln-«*renui 
ill,• president of the board of trade,!, .i*A. 
■outlined thé schtttne 'to ’ Â‘îst^etil''iin’ 1 ' 
Glasgow, when he addressed tWo huge 
meetings. Churchill announced .that

‘ ■the détails ol1 the scheme had been 
wertod out already by the board of 
trade, and said that. i£ the people 
granted the money the House of Oojb- 
mons would " pass a compulsory and 
contributory unemployment insurance 
bill, which would deal with the affairs 
of upward of 2.250,000 adult workers, 
skilled -and unskilled alike. The ship
building, engineering and allied’ trades 
would first come under consideration, 
whilé -side" by side" with the scheme 
facilities would be extended for vol
untary insurance, aided by tlie state.

Establish Labor Exchanges.
, The. new plan would be carried on. 

in conjunction with 15 labor exchanges 
which pere soon Jo be opened through-

SMttSlti. ,.
• scientific market, and. the advantages'"' 

which modetq. c.ifiiiAation had core 
ferred on all 3HKi»B*s. The insur
ance plan would improve and stand* 
a#diz*ilabor),and would equally bdne- 

-J»t ttm-.ernployer wed B*iitaa:< ■ 
a. ' ?C!*n<e9ér- Lloyd «etige’-iii 
hampten, evidently referring iff ^ the 
saftké1 scbeitiA,' ‘AaM that' he '-had ’put 
$15.000,000 in the budget to deal with 
une#aploymefitaw%,re«» hyr opgxments 
were- tryfnFvanAMâiri V land sys-

ttons and Cetif/wh^ursuês his own 
li^licv.^ popuiar junt as Bellec seem* I |f61id wrth his, çonst;tuSnfi! beAau-J
MiJmty&îsPZ' take,i hb» owhi

- îa,rhalilent- The" hottest 
fight In Mahchester is between John
son Kicks and ,Str George Kemp: » !

! Forecast of General. Result.
. -J forecast of the .general result pub-' 

fished here and purporting to he the 
joint opinion of. posted men on both 
S;des--IS HS follows : Liberals 317; labor 
tii; Nationalists 83; Conservative 215. 
This represents a net-gain of 4Ï seats 
for the Oinscrvatiyes without alter- 
iftg the .compl6xiGIl^ of parliament. 
Ihis predictiop raaks merely as a 
guess and guessing is more difficult 
fhan usual owing to the oomplicated 
issues. The Times makes an effort 
to divest its gigantic; mind of bias iu 
its forcqst today. It surveys the Lon
don boroughts and fortells Unionist 
garps _ It predicts the defeat of Jos- 
eph Martin in East St. Paneras,, but 
U rn^y hs mistaken in that. As to 

| East, Maiyiebone,;. where Jebb is Tun
ning, the Times regrets the Unionist 
division but endorses Boynton as a 

Imam,with the backing of the party 
whip A, the Central Committee, the 
.conciliation qottfirtittee and of Balfour, 
tit does not think" Jebb' will poll 
enough votes' to so' weaken Boynton 
?s let the Liberal in. No reference ‘ 
is made to the Toronto cablegram.

*we've London divsions to be' 
polled on Saturday ten gave Liber-il 

two Conservative majorities at 
the last election.

What Parties Expect.
The Opposition -expect half a dozen 

gams. The Liberals are prepared for 
two or three losses. It js not expectei 
that there will be any reduction n 
the labor representation and on the 
main issues the Liberals and Labor 
oandidate-s are one and on most issues 
tha Nationalists are with the Liberals, 
and the press of that party ndw group 
all three under the names of the Pro
gressives As against the Tories. This 
» a form Of grouping which the Op
position gamely accepts and have also 
conceded the one Socialist. In .ne 
f vent that there are to be revolution
ary changés cither social or fiscal 
constitutional authority on the Union
ist side advance the argument that 
should the Liberals Win their .scheme 
for reform of the Lords must hé subi 
niitted to toej nation in another elec-i 
tiop, but Asquith hàs dectilrèd that 
ÿ,he.k*il]ff fbe present electioh'he will 
take it as coficluàlve ahd will refuse 
,fo take office on anv other terms > '{ 
:t>ie-party Wind it will claim the states 
'"tnf there is no doer misunder
standing as to wlrat these are, a prettv 
tow- would ensile. ■ • ...

Another Chamberlain Letter- 
f-hpmhe rlafn * in ti "letter "today say a 

liis information is that tariff reform 
is making great beâtlway in both city 
end coup tty districts, but tins is one 
oi the points on- wh rch tisitors arc 

e I unable to form an opinion or gather; 
Evidence so thoroughly whole-hearted 
and one sided is every candidate, 

■ worker and speaker".- There is no evl- 
I deuce of any great popularity of tariff 
reform or of any landslide against free 
trade at public' ïnéetings either n 
London or in the province, but as they 
have not manhood franchise here 
these great meetings do not count for 
as much as with us.' The polls clos
ed on Saturday at 8 p.m. You shou.,1 
get some results in Winnipeg at 8 p.m 
—(Signed.) Jos. T. Clarke.

Conservatives are Weakened. 
L-:eds, Eng., Jan. 12.—(Special cable 

to the Toronto GlpJ>e)—The disappear
ance of tlie LordsVfrqm active partici
pation in the eléetidn' campaign greàt- 
/i;- tweakens the Côtiservativeê. Their 
cfctèf speakers B^Kotir, Sonar Lav,, 
&ialip, Chamberlain, and George 
wyndham are quite overtwmé oy 
Libetals like Asquith, Birredi, Some 
and Grey, while' nightly Lloyd-Georgc 
.and Churchill carry the fiery cross 
into new centrés:" Both Lloyd-George 
-h n<ap»iChu^lyl plj^g^n^hAsis

ik^

Ihe soared a mile
peth, vote«d against old age pensions 
in the Commons. -In fact there aye no 

.signs of any considerable popular 
! movement for tariff reform in this dis
trict" arid outside of the immediate 
Chamberlain zone other issues crowd 
tariff reform to the rear.—John R. 
Robinson.

Betting Favors Unionists.
Special Cable to Montreal Star. 
o/Lpadon, Jan. 12—The stock exchange 
hefting on the.election*-is abopt-even. 
Lloyd’s betting -favors the. Unionists 
s tight!y. ;. Th e ,,Times ’ special commie.- 
sioners, itilo have- just completed an 
unfettered personal canvass of the con
stituencies,give# - the fololwing forer 
east ; Liberal and Labor coalition, ip*

. tiud i ngNati on a Us ts,-2995; Untonjstsi 
1287; doubtful; 88{.total, : 1,670. If the 
coalition won the whole of the doubt
ful-Seats they would- have 383 against 
the Unionist 287. or.a majority of 96. 
if the Unionists won the whole Of the 
doubtful seats they would have 375 
against the coalition 296, which would 
give the Unionists a majority of 80 
over all.

However, neither side has the slight-1 
est chance of winning the whole of the 
88 doubtful seats, therefore, on this im
partial and well informed estimate if 
the coalition are returned with S ma
jority the Nationalists will hold: the 
balance.

This sums up the forecast of some 
of the best judges- on both sides, name
ly, that Redmond is likely to hold the 
balance, in which case a second gen
eral election will probably result with
in two y eats. '

Tariff Reform Converts.
One noteworthy feature of the pre

sent crisis is the number of prominent 
Liberals, especially business men, who 
have foresworn a lifelong political 
allegiance to support tariff reform. 
Each day adds to the list, especially 
in the indiistriai centres. The gov
ernment started with the Chamberlain 
tariff commission, whidh included Sir 
Charles Tenney, a leading leather 
manufacturer and1 chairman of Not
tingham Liberal association; J. J. 
Candiish, glass manufacturer, chair
man of - (he Tineside Liberal associar 
tion; Joseph H. Rank, a leading mil
ler and prominent member of the Lib
eral council of Hull; Sir John Oook- 
bum, ex-premier of South Australia, 
while three other commissioners are 
members <yf the advisory committee 
of the board of trade, appointed by 
Lloyd George himself. Many pro min 
ent Liberals have also supported the 
commission with evidence during th%l pest few weeks. ~

Radicals Who Have Seceded.
The. secedem from Radicalism, es

pecially. on account, of the socialistic 
tendencies of the budget and home 
rule, include Sir Robert Perks* head 
df a large industrial law practice and 
business, manager of Methodism; Sir 
■Alfred/Pease, a Cleveland ironmaster; 
E, W. Buxton, leader of Norfolk Lib- 
erahmj, and cousin of the Right Hon. 
Sidney . Buxton, postmaster general ; 
Victor Buxton, another leading Nor
folk Liberal ; Sir, Joseph Jones, presi
dent of the Sheffield Liberal assoeia- 
‘i01': Sir, John Swinburne, formerly 
tif r.fj-JJeLeod, oi MoLgod. vice-pre
sident of the Invernesshire Liberal as 
sociation ; George Faber, a Yorkshire 
banker; E. A. Risdale, Radical, M.P., 
in the last parliament ; Lord Durham, 
Liberal leader of Durham ouuijty; Sir 
•E...Johnson Ferguson, -diairman of’ 

e, ümUieshire Liberal association; 
Earl Portsmouth, under secretary df 
war iq Bannerman's administration ; 
La-rll Northbrook, former Liberal -M P 
whose father was a member of "the 
Gladstone administration ; G. A. Fen
wick a well known Liberal banker of 
Ruj^nr; E. H. Blakenrey, head master 
of the King s school, Ely ; Mark Beau- 
toy.. tormqriy Radical M.P.; Admiral 
Sir MiHiam L. Ward1, Liberal; Sir 
William Chance, a well known Literal 
■aw- reformer; A. Dean, former Lib
eral candidate in South Huntingdon
shire; Beaumont Thomas and <W. H. 
Edwards, two of the largest tin plate 
manufacturers in South Wales; Arth
ur townee, managing director of the 
Eownes Forge and Engineering com- 

W»s a leading supporter of 
bir William Robson, the Liberal at
torney general; John Duffy, the inrfe- 
perKient Jaibcn party leader off Ktates- 

n, ^ rim tth and
Capt Bellairs. both Radical M.P.’s of 
thetiast parliament; James Mather, 
tioth manufacturer oh. Leeds; G M 
Koyfe, managing director of Thomas

THE IMPROPER USE OF 
BRANDS ON tIVE STOCK

Trouble Caused in the South by Set- 
tiers Using the Same Brands for 
Cattle and Horses—The Practice 
Makes it Easier for RUstlers to 
Geti in Their Work.

-toi-
James W'llson, Chief. Recorded ol 

Brands, lor, -the Province, .with head
quarters at lÿedici^e Hat, was in t 
ft® S)9*pny
Mr. Motherwell, the Saskatchewan 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Wilson's 
principal object in vjaiting’Edmonton 
was to discuss with 4he ministers ;the 
brand question over: which they held, 
a conference. v ■

Speaking to tlie Bulletin on the 
stock conditions in the south Mr. Wil
son stated that a great deal of diffi
culty was being experienced in find
ing the owners of stray animals re
ported to him because it appears that 
many settlers when they get a brand 
for horses, usé the same on cattle, 
which is not permissible.

Other settlors get a three character 
brand for their cattle and then use 
only one of the characters tor their 
horses. Under such conditions it is 
frequently impossible to find the own
ers, when the animals go off the range, 

Assist the “Rustlers.”
The practices above mentioned, Mr. 

Wilson says, are the cause of a great 
dee’ of loo a to the; settlers, and give 
a golden opportunity to the cattle 
rustlers.

The brand inspector has asked the 
live stock commissioner, W- F. tile* 
vens, to bring these matters before 
the various farmers and stock grow- 
rs with a view to directing their at/] 

tention to the langer arising.
Use American Brands.

Another practice that has become 
prevalent among -many American 
settlers, who have* - brought their 
brands from the other side of the 
boundary line, is to use them in Can
ada for marking their cattle. Ttva 
has been another cause of difficulty 
to the inspector and greatly retar Is 
tie recovery of stray animals.

ALBERTA BARLEY TO MEXICO.

French Aviator Smashes Another 
World’s Aviation Record Be

fore Cheering Thousands.

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 12—A pink- 
faced little Frenchman, rid.ing on a 
flimsy frame of wood and metal cov
ered with white silk, mounted rieAlAy 
a mile above the "t-mmd-s "a"t the In
ternational 'MiA-Winter Avfation' toUr; 
nament and bèîore a niAdly 'Cheering 
multitude; of "40,000 flying "machine en
thusiasts ; " tirrike the World’s fecdril tor 
altitud^, attained \n an aeroplane.

jt.jW.as Lqnia Paulham,- of France. 
Be. reached, a .-height of ibet-ween 4,600 
and'5,QW-feet. ,-,Tlie. exa.ct .official fig
ures have not ypt been given out, as 
it will take.-some time to work out 
the measurement from the records of 
the various,instruments,, usedi in an 
effort to secure the exact height, but 
the judges this evening declared that 
they expected the official figures to 
show that Paulham, on his Farman 
bi-plane, rose nearer 5,000 than 4,600 
feet from the grounds.

Thousands in a Frenzy.
The Frenchman’s daring and sensa 

tional feat stirred the watching avi
ators and worked them into a frenzy 
of delight. Shortly -before five o’clock 
when his ,bi-plane descended to the 
ground, at one hundred feet from the 
grand stand, Paulham was seized, as 
he stepped stiffly from his seat, and 
lifted upon the shoulders of his frantic 
'riends and carried in triumph before 
the delirious, shotting throng, Paul- 
baro blushed like a school girl.

-His. Wife Greatly Pleased.
Hie petite little wife, who could not 

understand a word of the words of 
praise (bestowed in English upon her 
husband, clasped! her tiny gloved 
hands and gazed rapturously upon the 
scene, babbling now and then musi
cal little French -phiases which sound
ed like the cooing of a dove. Heart 
a and soul she shared in her husband's 
triumph, and every act of homage 
paid tlie prince of aviators seemed 
tike a draught of new wine to her 
lips. : •

Q.T.P. PACIFIC STEAMER

WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
IN THE 1912 EXHIBITION

,. - - j. - Adams end Go., -largest lace maitu-pj fdree in-^e_ break»* ^bp oj ,**1 facturer* of Nottingham; W. G.
great estates. Speaking m Birmmg-1 _. ..................
ham last night, Churchill parodied
Itird Gurzon’s quotation from Renan 
that ^jAlh, ciyil«tatiqns are the work 
c-i "the Aristocracy,'' in the phrase,
‘ the up-keep of the aristocracy has 
been the hard work of all civilisa^ 
lions.” In Sheffield, where many of 
4a» largest employers are, tariff re
formers and workingmen are no less 
i-i-jent on this, question, and the Lib- 
trai Labor organization hopes to carçy 
three out of £ve seats, but I am in
clined to. doubt this. The Liberals 
; re more likely to hold the three seats 
they now - have.—Stewart Lyons.

Tariff Reform Not the Issue 
Wolverhampton, Jan. 12,—(Toronto 

Tele gf am special cable,)—Old age 
f'tnsions and tbe-.budg* overtop tariff 
iefo- m, even here in the east division, 
hot Wclv^TiapiptOn where* L. 8. Tmery. 
Xvril known in Canada, was only de- 
foated hv" eight votes in the by-elece 
s i-.ii ,oi. 1808. . Lihergls <nojv rlaogh >t | 
cAmetV's chancès" fcnt they fear Col.'1 
Vu-.-Aiiuiii. Unitin 1st, will’^efegt Sir 
Jienrv Norman in the southern di- 

hvitfiTt- -----

Hë^'ûf geà”’thÿ"‘Séeesâi f y ‘ if landing 
wheat from wherever it could be ob
tained. _ ..

‘Don’t iet us,w he said,' “slam me

The Fight in Manchester. 
Jtan-eUesWJV Bog-, -Jan, A2 — (Special

Player, head dt the"great tobaodo firm 
of Nottingham, and the list might be 
extended almost indefinitely.

Support Budget as First Step.
-The most doubtful factor is how far 

the quiet workingmen, who hold the 
controlling vote in many oonstit ,ien- 
cies, have been attraetd by Ii-yd- 
Georgeism. J. P. Shacklevm, <> lead
ing labor M.P., in his elecvion- ad
dress in- Clitheroe, frankly supports 
the budget as the first st-:p towards 
bringing the whole nation's hus ni ss 
oi production and distndation, into 
the hands of the state o.,d says : ‘i ne 
growth of opinion in favor of -public 
ownership of monopolies is veiy en
couraging. .1, hope tp see. at an early 
date, «ihe queatiçn of the jranrier of 
railways, canals, mines, minora.said 
the moÿ- timpottWt „• 
receive - gerious oeopa 
ilapaent■

,The. -labor party .manifesto , s:gmd 
by Ramsay,. MacDonald, M.P., say? 
the land and industrial capital1 must 
be owned by the"., community.

Considerable Amount of Alberta "Grain
Being Taken Down Pacific..

Vancouver, Jan. II,—Heavy shipments 
of barley to the west coast of Mexico 
will be made- frojA Vancouver during 
the tiêxt féw mdriths, thé cfinsCgnineHts 
being handled by .the- Jell sen A Os
trander line of steamers operating be- 
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Puget 
Sound and ports ;along the Mexican 
coast. This steamship’ line has suc
ceeded in working ' up a considerable 
freight trade " duripg the short time ;t 
has been in, existfpee, ' the service be
ing dependable, . and in every way 
meeting the-demand's of shippers.

On .the . steamer. ;Eraa, which ■*' 
scheduled to sa il tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock; there is a consignment 
of 300 tons .of baijley, and the next 
steamer will 'take a much . larger ship
ment. The barley is for Mexican west 
coast ports, and reior use in the com
missariat of railway . construction camps. 
All this barley is,from Alberta, being 
shipped over the C.P.E. into Vancouver.

The Erna, which is carrying a special 
excursion of VaneauVer, Victoria and 
Seattle people to Mexico, Guatemalan, 
Salvador and Nicaraguan ports, besides 
side trips to Mexico City and. Guadala
jara, will get away frith her passenger 
accommodation taxed to the limit. 4 
great many of those who will make the 
trip are business men seeking to estab
lish lines of trad# with Mexican ports; 
others are people desirous of spending a 
portion of the winter in the sunny sou
thern lands. The trip will occupy six 
weeks’ time.

CALGARY ASSESSMENTS.

Assessor of That City Says Edmonton 
.Floor Space Assessment Unsat
isfactory. ’ -V-

Calgary, Jau. 14—J>ppositioji to 
measuring the floor space as- a means 
of assessing the stocks carried by-busi
ness establishments, the system now- 
in effect in Edmonton, and1 reeom 

•mended, by a municipal sub committee, 
is already beginning to manifest itself. 
The sub-committee will also recom
mend that no tax whatever be levied 
on improvement#, and that land, 
stocks and incomes carry the whole 
burden. -*

Deputy Assessor Wood said last 
night that the Edmonton plan has 
caused great dissatisfaction- there, and 
would cause a great deal more if 
adopted here. The floor space plan 
does not suit everybody any more 
than the preseitt system. The worst 
objection to it as carried out in Ed
monton is that no provision is made 
for difference in location. For inst
ance, the stock oi a grocery store in 
the heart of the city on Eighth avenue 
would be assessed1 at the same rate 
as one far out in the suburbs. And 
yèt the ownej- of the down town store 
coutd afford to paÿ dnd* Should-paV,

First Steamer of. New Pacific' Fleet 
Launched In England.

News of the ceremony of launching 
the first ocean steamer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific fleet, and description 
of that splendid ship "Prince Rup
ert,” has just reached Canada. 

According to British publications : 
“The naming ceremony was per

formed by Mrs. Richard L. Newman, 
of Victoria, B.C. Many distinguished 
persons were present including Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson, G.C.M.G., 0. 
B., the Lord Mayor of Newcastle 
his lady, the Sheriff of Newcastle, 
also the Mayors of Wallsend and Jar- 
row.

The published account says: “The 
steamship - ‘Prince Rupert’ has bee if 
most carefully designed by Messrs. 
Swan Hunter and Wigham, Richard
son, Ltd. The steamer will have q 
smart appearance with its straight 
stem and cruiser stern. There will be 
tvto' pole masts and thrée funnels. The 
centre funnel bearing the flag device 
of the company. The rounded cruiser 
stern has been adopted in order to ob
tain the best lines to give a nigh 
speed. The ship is being built to the1 
highest class under the British Cor
poration survey and will also comply 
with the board of trade regulations 
for passenger steamers.

The ‘Prince Rupert’ is 320 feet 
long, 42 feet, 2 inches wide, with a 
depth of 18 feet to the main deck. The 
gross tonnage of the vessel is 2,850 
tons. The engines and boilers with 
Howden’s forced draught are being 
constructed by the Wallsend Slipway 
and Engineering Co. Ltd. There are 
two gets of triple expansion engines 
balanced on the Yarrow, Schlick and 
Tweedy system. This system is used 
not only in modern passenger ships 
but for war vessels of all classes i-s 
it ensures smooth and steady running 
with vibration reduced to a negligi
ble quantity.

“On the shelter and shade decks :f 
the ‘Prince Rupert’ there will be ac
commodation in state rooms of two 
berths each for 220 first class passen
gers. There will also be a few sets 
of stateroqms en spite placed on the 
shelter deck amidships. There is pro
vision on the main deck forward for 
second class passengers. When oc
casion arises 1,500 excursionists can 
be taken on board.

“Alderman Hunter of Newcastle in 
proposing the health of the lady who 
christened the ‘Prince Rupert’ and tlie 
success of the ship said: ‘the steamer 
they ÿad seen launched was one of 
great interest and one which they 
were very proud to have been com
missioned to build. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway was of historic 
importance. It was a great under
taking and when it was finally com
pleted it would open up a new and

$4,000 SUBSCRIBED TO 
Y.W.C.A. IN tfO DAYS

Campaign to Reduce. Indebtedness on 
Association’s Property, Meeting 
With Generous Response From 
Citizens—Canvassers Expect la 
Secure $10,000—Work of Travel
lers Aid Branch.

U.S. Consul General at Winnipeg Will
f'.r'*P?re •XeP°[t Edmonton Ex-1 very rich part of "the Dominion and 
nibition Celebration of 1912 for | would have very easy gradients. The
Department of State at Washing
ton.,

" The announcement that Edmonton 
will hold -a- big provincial exhibition 
three years hence, on the completion 
of the G.T.P.' to the Ooast, the en
trance’ of the U.P.R. to the city via 
the high-level bridge 'and the opening 
up of thè-C.N.R. line to the Grande 
Prairie and- the* Alberta' and Great 
Waterways road to Fort McMurray, 
has been. received with widespread 
public interest. The following com
munication, received) -yesterday by 
His Worship. Mayor Lee from the 
United States.Consul- General at .Win
nipeg, .hs significant as such. The 
letteç, which has been turned over to 
Manager Harrison, of the exhibition 
reads .as,follows;

“My attention has been called, to a 
local news item dn which it- appears 
that Edmonton is to hold a large cele
bration. three years hence to comme
morate the building of the Canadian 
Pacific and other railroads into the 
city. As Edmonton is in this con
sulate-general district I am very much 
interested ’ in this affair, and would 
thank you to supply me with as much 
detailed information as you may be 
able to obtain, to the end that I may 
prepare a report for the Department 
of State at Washington. ' The report 
will be widely published and may 
redound in a material way to the pro
posed exhibition in bringing to Ed
monton as exhibitors American manu* 
facture rs.

“I have the honor to be, your obed
ient servant.

“J. E. JONES, Consul General.’

railway would open up a very vast 
area rich in all kinds of -timber, in 
hematite, iron, coal, copper and mica, 
and before many years were over, 
through the means of the railway the 
immense territory would begin to be 
thickly populated and the city • f 
Prince Rupert would become a splen
did town.’

“Mr. R. L. Newman, following Ald
erman Hunter said : ,

“The name ‘Prince Rupert’ was tak
en froih the City of Prince Rupert, the 
Western gateway of the British Em
pire through which would ultimately 
flow the manufactured and agricul
tural products of that great section 
of the Empire, also the manufacture! 
products of the New England states, 
and last but not least, let them hope 
that it would be the means of drawing 
closer to that tight little island of 
which they were all so proud, the mar
kets of the Orient. He wished that 
he had the tongue of a Burke that ne 
might tell them of the beauties and 
possibilities of that vast continent, of 
its unbounded agricultural possibili
ties, its great mineral wealth, its enor
mous wealth in timber, and also of 
its fisheries. Englishmen did not ap-

The Y.W.C.A. canvass is being weil 
received by the business men and 
other public-spirited citizens of the 
city- The canvassers have secured 
subpohiptions - amounting to; $4v0OO-in 
two days; - • The amount of the debt 
an the sasociatian’s-prepertyion Third 
street is $26,000.1 It.is:-expected, the 
present: campaign . will ; net $11,005, 
thus reducing the indebtedness to 
$16,000-- The directors of the as
sociation believe they can carry ■—s 
an ount without it being a serious 
drain on their finances, which a 
$2(,000 indebtedness is.

The following article dealing with 
the Travellers And association is con
tributed by Mrs. Marshall, wife ,f 
the pastor of McDougall Methodist 
church.

The “Traveller’s Aid,” which* is a 
most important and strong. branch of 
Y.W.C.A. work, has- done untold-good. 
Its agents meet trains and often 
find young women bewildered 
and confused as to what to do when 
they arrive at their destination, es- 
pecialy if the friends whom thqy ex
pected do not appear to meet them, as 
is often the case. Then, too, it- is 
a known fact that yearly many inno
cent, unsuspecting girls are lured 
away by unscrupulous agents who act 
for keepers of houses of ill-repute, and 
scores of girls are saved from this 
awful fate by the agents of the Tra
veller’s Aid Association. Some of our 
agents wear a special garb; others 
simply a large metal badge with the 
letters “Y.W.C.A. and Traveller’s Aid 
Association” on it. How welcome 
must be the sight of this woman, who, 
with her friendly greeting and kindly 
offers of assistance, must be a very 
angel of light to the tired and home* 
sick travellers.

This branch of the .work was started 
in oiir city in November and Miss 
Weir appointed to meet the C.N.R. 
trains. It is earnestly hoped that 
very soon another agent will be ap
pointed to meet the C.P.R. trains at 
Strathcona. Miss Weir has already 
done splendid work. During the 
month of December, sixty persons 
have been assisted. Some have been 
directed to the Beulah Mission; under 
the charge of Miss Chatham, which, 
in addition to it» men’s shelter and/ 
fine boarding-house for young women 
has a rescue work department, jne 
only haven of refuge, I believe, in iho 
city for unfortunate girls. /

Perhaps a peep into Miss Weir’s 
diary would be of interest and give an 
idea of the work being done by this 
department :

“November 29th—“Met two women 
at- the morning train. One, wife of a 
missionary, had a baby and baggage. 
Helped her, and brought another, a 
young girl from Vermillion, to Y.W.
C.A-, and procured a situation for -her 
the next day.”

“November 30th—Brought two - girls 
from G.T. station to Y.W.C.A.”

“December 2nd—Met young girl at 
morning train. Procured situation 
for her the same day.”

“December 3rd—Brought a girl to 
Y'.W.C.A., also assisted- a woman with 
two children and baggage.”

“December 9th—Took young woman 
to Beulah Mission. She had made 
the acquaintance of a man on the 
train, who said he would take -her to 
a place for the night. She looked 
respectable but simple. I told Iter 
she must coma with me, so the .man 
suddenly went off. After arriving at 
her boarding-house she expressedns nsneries. rmgusnmen aid not ap-_-, T i-ind

member to parliament last genertu mo
tion by a small margin, is likely to 
-revert to tariff reform on -Saturday

,.a'l, tlif jaiid, 
aration (>i.„ par-

■ *____ , ,v The Unionist, workingmen speakers
‘fhe-’-i^r-Wtdvmhampton sea > _ and. candidates,, of-, whom there; ere

ere few. <tre turning these facts-to great
platform "uses. . Aston Bagley. the 
workingman candidate of Leicester,

tem which was moj> responsible for ftës develop unexpected strength. But 
the unemployed than any single cause. a study of the situation in the Mid-

lands shows thSI not even the great 
local strength of Chamberlain "’ll 
Birmingham at of Hickman in Wok 
verham-ptdn is' able to keep the worK-

door in-tRe teeth oi Providence and Lingua en of, the Midlands from talking 
say -we vpsnfj.tgke it.” jbudgft, ahti aljLflB^pensions.- 'On'myj

to Wolverhampton , typical work-

Operative society. He said: ’"Are you 
co-operators oi Leicester prepared to 
hand over all your shops, warehouses, 
farms and capital to the community “ 

Shouts of “No.”
“Is the Wholesale Co-Operative so

ciety prepared to hand over their en- 
onnous capital arid Wheat Sheaf boot

EXCHANGE EXPELS MEMBER;

Wall Street - -Financier Was Found 
' Guilty of Fraud.

Neiy York, Jan, 1.4—Wall street sat 
up and took notice today when the 
Consolidated Stock exchange announc
ed simultaneously with the expulsion 
of K. K. Jenkins, of Wall street, for 
obvious fraud, that hereafter, “Where 
an investigation - of any member of 
this exchange reveals a breach of larw, 

tthe evidence secured by the exchange 
[be sent to the district attorney for 
such action as he may'deem proper.” 
This resolution passed by the gover
nors of the exchange, establishes a 
precedent and is part of the exchange 
campaign, and1 to eliminate another 
Rock Island1 and Ennis and Stoppanni 
scandal.

In connection with the expulsion of 
K. K. Jenkins, who has been an “hon
orable member” of the exchange since 
the'eld oil days of’ 1884, it Was saida,,, u„ j .1--- - ' -__ •*_________i..coura anora uu pay hjiu suvum »- at • i .

in the opinion of-'Mr WoodY’two oH^t hf had been sending circulars.7 . . .. h • , a t nrrviiorn Tnt» m ml anvprflcirwr of taûthree times as much ak the small mer
chant, because hé does ho frruth more 

esa.‘ Tf the ' fiber space" plan 
is a'dcjpted" here, Mi*. WOod thinks "thé 
city should be "divided into districts 
<b' ovewerhe this difficulty. h

’AW. George Rbss; announced ’at1 the 
meqting 'of -the .-âsst'ésrrtéitt' committee 
lait' "hi#ht'"that ’He faVork( a atrâkglht 
«ingle tax, making'ho' tax whatever on 
biifldings 6r Stocks. ’ He • believes Such 
a system would work to the advantage 
of the poor man.

Mrs. J. McCaig and family returned 
to the city yesterday from Lethbridge.

Mrs. H. E. Walker, of Vegreville, is 
a guest of Mrs. J. D. McEdSward.

Mrs. J. W. Howard will receive in 
her new home, 1038 Syndicate avenue, 
Monday afternoon*' Januaty 17th, and 
on the firs tand third Mondays of

.fcqg,mea ^jd that -tariff reform..woitidand shoe factory of Leicester, the each month hereafter

through the mail advertising that he 
could make custotnere jOO per cent, 
bn any deposit .made- with him, . by 
trading in stopks.. This is against the 
rules o(.the exchange and when Mr. 
Jeijkins. filled to appear before the 
board ,of ; gbyernoTs tb defend himself, 
it wak voted that he t>e expelledv Un
der ,the lyles. ^énikitis has the right 
to dernknd- a je tfiai within thirty 
,da>"6-

To Ston This System of Graft.
"Vancouver, hf C., Jan. 14.—The city 

will apply to the legislature for an 
amendment to the city charter making 
it. impossible for license commission
ers to do business with hotels or otter 
licensees. The great complaint in 
past years is '“ '.t merchants got posi
tions < ense board and then

birthright, but their neighbors, the 
citizens of the United States were rap
idly awakening to the great opportun
ities of Canada. In the great North
west thousands of American farmers 
were crossing the borders, and taking 
up large sections of land and there 
raising stock and immense crops of 
wheat. Why were our young English 
farmers not embracing more of these 
opportunities? He had beard of ex
cess in population in this country, 
why was it, then, that Canada was 
seeking elsewhere for settlers?

“The chairman gave the toast of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
company and said whep the railway 
was completed it would bi possible to 
go around the world in 28 1-2 days. 
Mr. Louis Leopold replied and regret
ted the absence of Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, president of the company, and 
of Mr. F. C. Salter, European traffic 
manager. He pointed out the great 
possibilities of the new railway and 
said that it would open out on the 
Pacific coast a most important port 
in commercial and strategical his
tory.”

Suit Involving $700,000.
Fredericton, N.B., January 13.— 

Papers in a case involving about 
$700,000 and the future of the Alexan
der Gibson Railway Company, of 
Marysville, have been filed in the 
Supreme Court in Equity of New 
Brunswick at the office of the clerk 
of the Royal Trust Company, who are 
bringing suit against the Gibson Com
pany for foreclosure, of "mortgage for 
$440,000 and interest from November 
18,1899, over ten years, at six per cent. 
The Gibson Company gavé a mortgage 
in guarantee bonds Which are largely 
•held, by the Bank of Montreal.

Threg Candidates in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jen. 14—Three candidates 

are now in the field for the approach
ing' bye-election in Ottawa, rendered 
necessary by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’9 
dcision to sit for Qubo East. Dr. J. 
L. Chabot, who was the Conservative 
candidate at the last general election 
received the unanimous nomination

December 16th-—Wom-an appealed 
to me for work. She recognized the 
badge and so came to me I got her a 
situation.”

We could multiply instances of good 
done, but enough has been given to 
show the necessity and value of this 
work.

Girls are kept and cared for until, 
situations are procured for them.

We hope in the near future to open 
tile house beside our present building 
on Third street, and that will make 
it possible for ue to take young women 
into our home and give them warm 
cheery rooms' for from two dollars and 
a half per week upwards, and the use 
of the gymnasium, educational 
classes, etc., at a small fee.

It is for some of the women far 
from home and home influence we 
wish to provide a home that their en
vironment may produce the best type 
of women, who can think cut, and ac
complish something worth while for 
themselves and others.

We feel sure that each department 
of our work will commend itself to 
all men and women who have the best 
interest of the community at heart, 
and we feel enfident our work will be 
liberally supported1 by the business 
men of the city. L. MlAiRSHALL.

SEED FAIR AT LLOYDMINSTER.

Splendid Specimens of Grain Shown 
at C.N.R. Town,

Lloydminster, January 14.—The an
nual seed grain fair of Lloydminster 
and itrict Agricultural Society of 
Saskatchewan, was held here yester
day and today and brought out splen
did specimens- of grain. The prize 
winnçrs were as-follows

Wheat—1, Smith & Rackan ; 2, J. 
Almond ; 3, J. M. Brown.

Smith" & 'Rackhan - were awarded 
96X points on gritih weighing 66% 
bounds to thé tiusheh'*' • : - ,

OatS^-1, J. <R Hill k Sons; 2,iC.-H.
Barrett. •••' 1 '

J. C. Hill & Sons were awarded 95% 
points on grain weighing 48% pounds to the bushel.

Fifteen samples of oats showns* - 48

furnjsl ies to the Hotels ete.be issued shortly.

didate is Auguste L? mieux, a brother 
of the postmaster general, and the 
third candidate is ex-Mayor J. A. 
EUis, who is running as an indepen
dent. The writ for bye-election will

pounds.
Barley, two-rowed—1, Smith & 

Rackhan, weighed 65 pounds to the 
bushel.

Barley, six-rowed—1. J. Almond ; 
2, R G. Williams.

«A»»«f-» r •» V/ ÿsÆ»' Wi

SPORTING NEWS
, CURLING.

RED DEER WINS COMPETITK»
" Red Deer Jan. 12-Tie district <" 
mg competition:, were held in Red
T s.tri, and, T,'e5da' - hetween vi
from Stettler, Innisfail and Red u 
Stettler with one nnk entered end l„ 

a? 1Deer tw« -nks each, 
was bought that Lacomhe would hi 
a-mnk entered, but the only represej 
ttee-from the northern town was uml 
Murphy- On Monday afternoon 
night, in the competitions for tlie meJ ttto JteStdts were as iolloirs- d
c,ft4d „6Zr-tiaXtCn’ H"“nn«h, Linds 
Stephenson. Skip 15. ■ 

linnisfail Dodd, Miller, Parle: 
a mer. Skip 7.

Red Deer-Brown, Clark, Linds 
Welhver. 'Skip 7. »

Innisfail—Watt, I.undy, Graham Wl sen. Skip 8. ■
Red Deer-Plarton, Hannah. IJ sa". Stephenson. Skip n. *
Steitier-Hargrave. Dunlop, , )a|< nldnell. Skip n. 1
The Red Deer rink skipped by wl liveiy detested Stettler ti ,0 8. thus A 

mg Red Deer a clear title to the niedl 
In the competition for the Tuckl 

trophy, the Innisfail rink, skipped 
Hlll) Wilson, won out, against Wei 
ver of Red Deer, "and Caldwell of Stl 
tier. This gives Innisfail the privilJ 
of. competing in the bonspiel in ( 
gary for the Tuckett trophy. The C 
gary bonspiel begins on January 20 J Red Deer will send a link with R. 1 
Welliver as skip.

On Monday night the Red Deer , „ 
ers banquetted in- ,.. lnn-
fail and Stettler, at the Alexand 
hotel. After full justice had been 
Mr. Krause’s good things, and <i»j 
lighted, speeches, songs and toasts 
came the order of the evening.

R. B. Welliver, president of the R| Deer curling club, welcomed the visitil 
curlers to Red Deer, which was resporf 
ed to by several of the" visitors. T. 
Gaetz and Chief Rothuie furnished I 
couple of songs each.

In the latter part of the evening,! 
bit of interesting curling history 
brought out. It seems that the R 
Deer curling club is the owner of wig 
pair cf old iron curling stones, th 
have quite a history and are entitl 
to be classed as old -timers. By putti 
together information which diftere 
ones at the banquet could give it appea 
that Jim McDonald, now dead, brougl these old stones, the heaviest of whil 
weighs sixt-two pounds, from Winnipl 
to Calgary, and hence freighted the! 
across the prairie to Edmonton in tf 
year 1885, just twenty-five years 1 
These sixteen stones will weigh abol 
eight hundred pounds, so there mu| 
have been some pfetty enthusiast! 
curlers in the early days, when thJ 
«ere "willing to go to the trouble ad 
expense of shipping the stones fro! 
W rompeg to Calgary, and freight the! 
overland for two hundred miles. Amo< 
the old time curlers who used thel 
stones in the early days of curling 
the northwest were Jim Kelley JiJ Stewart, Jim and Tom Lauder, ’all 1 
Edmonton; warden Matt McCauley 
tlie Edmonton penitentiary ; W G Wil son now in the transfer business in if 
Jtiail ; and it is said that the Hon. Franl 
Oliver used to close up his printing ol hce and go down to watch them cuj 
wtth the new stones. From Edmontol the stones were taken to Innisfail, anl 
ame into the possession of the Red DeJ
rilb at / latt,er date- where they havf 

mained until the present time. Prie 
to their being brought to Edmonton thel 

ore used on the river at Winnipeg 
Councillor Geo. Lundy of Innisfail beinl 
R i °rLthe old NVinnipeg curlers. Thl fcurling Club voted to preeeel faHJf these old stones to the Inn J fail club, and to ask Councillor I.undf 
to write out the full historv of thl

Redone»60 I u as he knew ”• for t Jthf ,.htor * Same t0 Preserved |

VEGBËVILLE BONSPIEL. 
Yegreviiie, Jan. 13—The Vegrevilli 

bonspiel opened yesterday morning w ill 
seventeen competing teams. The ice wa 
in good shape and some keen playing 
was done. The following teams were 
enteral.'- ,

Edmonton Granites: W. W. Barnett, 
C. P. Fisher, W. E. Cox, W. A. Irwin, 
skip.1

Edmonton Capitals—J. L. Bell, M. N. 
Webb, R. M. Mejordan, A. C. Fraser, 
skip.

Edmonton Capitals—Geo. Massie. R. A.
- Robertsoh, J. Mould, 1. Thom, skip.

Edmonton Granites—M. McDermott, 
Buchanan, A. W. Johnson, F. L. Rmale, 
skip.

Fort, No. 1—W. T. Bowden, A. M 
Sutherland, W. White, ft. H. McAvoy.

" Fort No. 2—1. S. Wright, A. M. Cars- 
cadden, Wm. Blythe, 1. AY. Kidney, 
skip.

Fort No. 3—P. Batter. O. Bowden. F. 
Acheson, R. E. Staples, skip.

Fort No. 4—A. Lusty, A. Chard, F. A. 
Balker, D. N. McLean, skip.

Viking—Ole D. Corbett, Ole W, 1 
Campbell. Ole B. K. Jones, skip.

Vermilion—W. Teller, A. I. DimrnelT, 
A- J Jones, C, E. Slater, skip.

Strathcona —O: Tcrgerson, W. 
Ritchie, ,P, E. Bowen, W. H. Sheppard, 
skip.

Vegreville had six teams entered 
Vegrevrlle No. 1—C. P. McDonald. \ 

B-.Shaw, Dr. Arthuç, M. Mclnnis .-kip-
Known as thé P.E.t.

No. 2—H. H. Hacker, E. E- Morten.
- A. L- Horton]" C.R. Morton, skip. Kno«n 

a*M t^e Car be try bunch.
No. A. XV. Fraser, W. tiraham, ^

A. Clute, G. W. Walker, skip.
No. 4—1. D. Worth. T. Cannop, •>

Sttwarfc, 3-vS. Molden.
No. 5—A. S.' Maxwell, M A- Dnlc'h**! * . 

ttm. .Clements. Df1. A. H. Godwin. >k r 
No. 6—H. McAllister, V. B. Da'1?- J 

McNeill, Dr. Field, skip.
The Complete results ^ ot >p<t wthiA 

play were as follows :
Grand Challenge.

Morton 14, Smale 10.
Goodwin 3, Sheppard 17.
Them 7, Field, 8.
MrAvby 10, Walker 13.

Tin* great es* danger from : 
îs of-its resulting- in pneum- i 
o«n be obviated by lining 1 
Iain's Cough Remedy. it < 
°ures influenza, but <y>untfi.i 
tendency of tlie disease- v u .-i-4 
monia. Sold by alldealeis.
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Fraser 15, Slater 18. 
Slater 11, Melanie 8. 
Irwin 16, Kidney 8. 
Holden 16, Staples 8. 
Viking 4, McLean 18.

Merchants Cup, 
McAvoy—Slater 
Jones 12, Kidney -, 
Sheppard 7. Walker 9. 
Holden—Staples.
Goodwin 13, Thom 16.
F raser—bre.
Field 16. McLean 11. 
Mclnnje 7. Smale 8. 
Morton 17. Irwin 9.

and developed into a burlesque. Ottawa 
netted the last four games in succession 
giving Montreal not a look in. The work 
of the visitors was snappy all through. 
They sored (our times in 30 seconds a 
shot. Other games were of one minute, 
and none were over five minutes. It was 
a strong team pitted against a weak 
team, and Montrealers are looking to 
the Shamrocks to turn the tables in Ot
tawa Saturday night.

The line-up was:
Ottawa—Leaner, Lake, Shore,

Walsh, Roberts, Ridpath.
All-Montreal—Moran, Ross, Povey,

Kane, Price, Liffiton, Marks.
Referee—Duncan Campbell.

THE URGENT NEED FORdt is but a few days since Mr. Blisky 
presented a magnificent cup to the Na
tional Hockey Association, and he has 
followed this with another gift of such 
magnificence - as to stamp him one jf 
the greatest sports in the country. '

BRITISH ELECTIONS 
DRIVE CAPITAL HERE

SPORTING NEWS
ice I ndebtedness on 
Property, Meeting 

js Response From 
assers Expect to 

I—Work of Travel-

CITY MEAT INSPECTOR
Edmonton Physicians Discuss the 

Situation and Make Recommenda
tions at a Special Meeting Held. 
Last Night in the City Hall—Mil< 

Supply to be Reported On.

W. C. Matthews, General Manager 
R. G. Dunn & Co., Says No 
Matter What the Result is, Dis
turbance Will Result in Exodus 
of Capital to Canada—Establish
ing Office in Edmonton.

THE RING.
KKTCHELL AFTER BURNS.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. IS—Stanle- 
Kciehel has sent a cable message -o 
Hugh Milntosh, the fight promoter, that 
he I* « illing •. met Tommy Burns in 
Australia Toe match probably will be 
mode m d the fight take place at Sydney 
about Faster, b. b Fitzsimmons will 
train K?ti ufL ■

anvass is being we it 
ebusiness men and 
Red citizens of the 
lasers have secured 
bunting to lAARXLin 
I mount of- the- debt 
rs- property ion Third 
I It.is-.expected the 
I will : net VXjOM, 
§ indebtedness to 

of the is-

Stuart,
The questions of a meat inspector ous or contagious disease necessary 

and the better-inspection of milk ,n to prevent the spread of disease. Fail- 
the city, were the strong points em- ure to report a notifiable disease "s 
pbasized at a special meeting of the as culpable as omitting to give an 
Edmonton physicians held Wednesday alar on discovering an outbreak of 
m the city hall. The meeting was “ 
called to receive the report of the 
sp cial committee regarding the sani
tary measures necssary to the safe- 
svtiding of the health of the city. The 
chair was occupied by Dr. Duncan 
Smith and Dr. Revell was secretary.

After the reading of the report jf 
the committee considerable discussion

some of the local*physicians revealed 
an alarming state of affairs in con
nection with meat sold on the market 
square.

Dr. H. R. Smith instanced the case 
of a man whom he knew repeatedly 
bought up deceased cattle throughout

- - ---------- — v t.ugmg lIVIll

tue numbers present and enthusiasm 
shown at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Saskatchewan branch R.C.C.C. held to
night. at Wascana Hotel, the bonspiel 
which opens tomorrow premises to be 
far in advance of any previous spiel held 
in the province and to worthily inaug
urate provincial curling in the large 
nine sheet rink erected recently by the 
local clubs. With John Hunter, of 
Indian Head, presiding, over 200 were 
present at tonight’s meeting when Aider- 
man Dark in absence of Mayor Williams 
welcomed the curlers to the city. Brief 
speeches were also made by W. Martin, 
Rev. Hill, W. A. Hartney (Winnipeg). 
Mr. Kress of Regina, J. Craddock, John 
Dixon, Dr. Young, W. Allen of the 
Manitoba Free Press, J. W. Smith and 
others. So far 59 entries have been made 
and there is a possibility that one or 
two more may be made early tomorrow. 
Following are the different points repre
sented and the number of rinks entered. 
Regina 27, Davidson 1, Pense 1, Roueau
1, Winnipeg 4, Tivan 2, Kisbe.v 1, Bal- 
gnnia 2, T.W.M.P. 1, Maple Creek 2. 
Moose Jaw 3, Grenfell 2, Snmmerberry
2, Sedley 2, Sintaluta 5, Indian Head 1, 
Saskatoon 2.

Following the meeting the draw com
mittee proceeded with the draw for the 
Grand Challenge event which will pro
vide most of tomorrow's games. Winni1 
peg rinks were drawn as follows, none 
of which .however, are down for play ;n 
the 9.30 series : H. V. Bigelow, Regina, 
vs. W. A. Haackie, Winnipeg ; P. Lyall. 
Winnipeg, vs. C. Willoughby. Regina ; 
R. B- Ferguson, Regina vs. C. W. 
Shaepe, Winnipeg.

Sunday School Lessoi fire.
The health of her inhabitants is the 

most impoi
On it depends the full

ectors^ 
they can carry —s 
lit being & serious 
finances, which a 
less is..
article dealing with 
I association is con- 
f Marshall, wife . f 
pDougall Methodist

int asset any city has.
levelopment

and enjoyment of all her other re
sources as well as the prosperity and 
the happiness of her citizens. W.3 be
lieve that the provisions made and

^_________ _______________________ _ efficiently maintained for securing
followed and the statements made by and safe-guarding the public health 

‘ • - - are the best test there can be as to
the progressiveness and wisdom with 
which the affairs of any municipality 
are administered.

Finally we recommend that a copy

Aid,” which is a 
id strong branch of 
is-done untold good.
trains and often 

vomen bewildered 
io what to do when 
sir destination, es- 
inds whom thqy ex-

great respect and figure we will give 
them the toughest battle of the season. 
Pitsburg has just wired us for dates. 

(Signed) DEACON WHITE.,iar to meet them, as 
Then, too, it is 

, yearly many inno- 
girls are lured 

ilous agents who act 
see of ill-repute, and 
•e saved from this 
agents of the Tra- 

iation. Some of our 
lecial garb ; others 
etal badge with the 
and Traveller’s Aid 
it. How welcome 
pf this woman, who, 
greeting and kindly 
E, must be a very 
the tired and home-

R.N.W.M. POLICE FORCE
SHOULD BE DOUBBLED

immissioner Perry in Annual Report 
Says Force is inadequate to Give 
Protection to Many New and 
Isolated Settlements in Western 
Provinces—Force is 600 Strong— 
Horses Number 658. t

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Royal North
west Mounted Police report states 
that on September 30 last the strength 
of the force stood as follows : 51 
officers, 600 men,

le work was started 
ivember and Miss 

meet the C.N.R. 
nestly hoped that 
agent will be ap- 

ie C.P.R. trains at 
; Weir has already 

During the

non-commissioned 
officers and constables, and 558 horses. 
Compared with last year, this is a 

i gain ol two constables and 35 horses, 
j There are 240 men in Alberta, 306 in

Northwest

HOCKEY.
CHALLENGERS AT OTTAWA

lork.
ber, sixty persons 
1 Some have been 
nlah Mission; under 
js Chatham, which, 
[men’s shelter and 
f lor young women, 
k department, the 
Le, I believe, in the 
Ee girls.
I into Miss Weir’s 
Interest and give an 
fceing done by this

Ottawa, Jan. 14—The Edmontqp hockey 
team which arrived here today for the 
Stanley cup matches on Tuesday and 
Thursday of neat week had a rattling 
good practice at the Ottawa Arena this 
afternoon. Fred Whitcroft did not ar
rive from Toronto and Hay Miller, who 
was feeling ill did not turn ont, but the 
others of the cup hunting team were all 
present, a big crowd of people seeing the 
westerners work-out.

Jack Winchester, the veteran goal- 
tender of the team, whom Ottawa tried 
to get last season, did good work in the 
nets. Billy Field, of Winnipeg, who 
plays point, is very fast and a-.cracking 
good stick-handler. Field promises to be 
decidedly dangerous in next week’s big 
games. Hugh Ross, cover point, who is 
captaining the team showed a remark
able burst of speed and did some clever 
breaking up of rushes. Ross is' a big 
husky boy and the officers of the club 
maintain that they would have won the 
rup from the W’anderers last year had 
Ross been used in place of Pitre.

Harold Deeton and Bert Boulton, on 
the forward line showed perhaps the

Saskatchewan. 31 in the 
Territories and 74 in the Yukon.

Commissioner Perry point out that 
every officer commanding a district 
finds much difficulty in meeting the 
legitimate requirements of his district 
with the strength at his disposal. 
Villages, railway stations and isolated 
settlements are increasing so rapidly 
that the strength of the force would 
have to be doubled to meet all the 
demands made upon it.

Fourteen Cases of Murder.
Fourteen cases of murder were 

dealt with last year, which included 
, three held oer four years before. Dur
ing eleven months of 1908-9, 5,849
cases were entered, as against 6,377 
during the previous i twelve months. 
The report says there is a decided in
crease in offences against women. 
The crop of horse thieve# does not 
fail, yielding 44 convictions. Pryse 
is given Detective-Sergeant Ensor for 
his good work in running down offen
ders. Excessive drinking was res
ponsible for 1,561 convictions. • 13,326 

were taken into custody

THE DULUTH BONSPIEL.
i

Duluth, Jan. 13—The sticky and 
swingy ice was too much for the Cana
dian curlers at the bonspiel today, both 
Winnipeg rinks, and skips Wilson of 
Reston, and Chapman of Rainy River

-’’Met two women 
in. One, wife of a 
ijaby and baggage, 
rought another, a 
«million, to Y.W.- 
a situation for her

Winnipeg Thistles was defeated oy 
Brewer, Duluth, 10 to 9, and has still a 
game to play in the Minneapolis compe
tition.

The Rainy River curlers are putting 
up strong games. Atkinson defeated Hur- 
don of Dnluth 9 to 8 in the Duluth 
event. Chapman lost to Gates of Super-

—Brought two gills 
to Y.W.C.A.”
-Met young girl at 
Procured situation

tricts of the city. Such wells 
almost always seriously exposed 
contafination.

(■c). The W. . . , o. infected foods, cs-
he com- pscially milk.
iinese in (4 - Any unhygienic condition, such 
order to A3 .improper drainage, which lowers

-Brought a girl to
isted a woman with 
raggage.”
Took young woman

WANTED.

'WANTED TEACHER - MALE OR
female ; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre School 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary,

the vitality of the individual and thus 
renders him more susceptible to at-6he had made 

if a man on the 
would take her to 

light. She looked 
naple. I told her 
;h me. so the man 

After arriving at 
le she expressed 
I vu a good, kind 
h car# of her. 
-Woman appealed 
She recognized the 
[to me I got her a

k- instances of good 
has been given to

prisoners 
during the year.tack by any disease to which he may 

be exposed. . , .
Remedial Measures.

We believe that the above mention
ed causs will be largely removed from

------  ,------------ j, ex
perience, references, etc. Wm. C, Turn- 
bull, Sec.-Treas., Onoway, Alta.

HELD UP GAMBLING HOUSES.

Englishman,hi Vancouver Works Suc
cessfully In Chinatown.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 13—Harold 
Wilson Holme has been arrested fol
lowing his. confession that be had 
held up a Chinese gambling house and 
robbed thn place of five dollars. Holme 
is a rancher and comes tram a well- 
to-do English family. Finding the 
game easy hé made frequent -visits to 
the gambling houses ; in Chinatown, 
carrying a gun in his pocket. Hé held 
up one after another, sometimes saying 
he was a police officer and, it is stated, 
cleaned up several hundred! dollars. 
The Chinese reared to complain to the 
poliee because it would tip -off their 
gantes. -

our city by. th following remedial
measures

1. The , total abolition of out-door 
privies in all places where sewer and 
water sendee can be obtained, as 
repeatedly urged by the present city 
mediçal health officer,

2. Where out-door privies are neces
sary "oft Streets lacking water and 
sewer mains, they should be properly 
constructed and rigorously maintained 
in good repair, and. if possible, -"ur- 
nished With a pit instead of a pail. 
The history of these in Winnip“g 
clearly shows that the pit is much 
preferable to the pajl.

3. The' prevention of the fly-nuis
ance by having a clean city. This 
necessitates the proper protection, 
care and rsmoval of garbage, manure 
and-other refuse in whidh flies breed.

4. Where possible - the abolition of 
wells. Where these are necessary in 
outlying districts they should be pro
perly located and protected from sur
face contamination.

5. A thorough system of food-in
spection by the health department, 
especially regular, systematic Mid 
frequent dairy-inspection.

6. Educating the public

special call necessary for any occu
pation ?

Why for example should not a Chris
tian blnck.-mith, have as clear cut 
conviction, as diet of a pastor of a 
church, that, he in doing his divinly 
appoint.ci work? •

If you are . nU sure that you are 
where you ought to be, and are doing 
what God wants you to do, what rea
son is there to believe that you are 
not. Hving in some degree separate 
from God? \

Verse 23.—Why is every Christian, 
to the extent of his opportunity, un- 
def 1rs much obligation to minister 
to the spiritual,, social, and physical 
needs, of the people as Jesus was 

Verse 24.—Did' Jesus heal all the 
sick people in the community?

Verse 25.—Is a faithful man equally 
to be praised whether he is popular 
or unpopular?

Lesson for Sunday, Jan. 23, 1910. 
True Blessedness,

STRAYED.
Vegreviiie, Jan. 13—The Veg reville 

bonspiel. opened yesterday morning with 
seventeen competing teams. The ice was 
in good shape and some keen playing 
was done. The following teams were 
entered.

Edmonton Granites: W. W. Barnett, 
C. P. Fisher, W. E. Cox. W. A. Irwin,
skip.

Edmonton Capitals-—J. L. Bell, M. N. 
Webb, R. M. McJordan, A. C. Fraser,
skip.

Edmonton Capitals—Geo. Massie, R. A. 
Robertsoh, J. Mould, I. Thom, skip.

Edmonton Granites—M. McDermott, 
Buchnnan, A. W. Johnson, F. L. Smale,

J^TRAYED— ABOUT OCTOBER TO
the premises of the undersigned, 2- 

year-old red steer; no brand. W. ■]. 
Davis, Bon' Accord, T.O. Sec. 8, R. 23, 
Tp. 56; West 4.

and value of this

id cared for until 
ired for them, 
tear future to open 
îr preeeet building 
nd that will make 
take young women 

l give them warm 
om two dollars and 
wards, and' the use 
turn. educational 
email fee.

the women far 
Line influence we 
home that their en- 
Lduce the beet type 
L think out, and ac- 
L worth while for

BASEBALL-
WINNIPEG CLUB ORGANIZES. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—At a meeting that 
was bubbling over with enthusiasm, the 
Winnipeg baseball club was re-organized 
for the season at the annual gathering 
cf the directors of the club last night. 
The chief business of the meting was 
the election of officers for the season 
which resulted in a lot of new blood be
ing put into the club. A. M. Black
burn, one of the best sports in the city, 
was as anticipated, chosen as president 
of the club.

Van Praagh, fpr several years at the 
head of the Duluth club and who put 
two pennants into the zenith country, 

,hp serles JacK Wii.cue.iei is another new offiicial whose presense 
states that a score of offers have reach- in the club should go a long 
ed Miller, Deeton and other members of making it a access. Billy Bawlf, the well 
their team from eastern clubs. "They got known acto fiend, and at One time a 
the Patricks,” he remarked, “but they famous hockey player was selected as 
can't get anv more of this bunch. We .vie-preident. John Erzinger was again 
are goteg to stick together whether we | chosen as< secretary-treasurer The com- 

r-c_ a.!.- qt-flT1iAx- f'nn Take it plete list of officers is as follows : Pre-2LTJ. 5». ». ».
monton intact." There are several new- John El:' l”î orV ,f "Tarnbull, 
lv fearried couples and eastern fans have fold. L. V an Praagh, . Tl ’
christened the visitors the "Honey- James Pane, John Erzinger and Thos. 
rnooners.” “on'gomery the

Plenty of money was subscribed at 
Edmonton to finance the trip and win 
or lose in the series with Ottawa they 
will play exhibition games on their way 
home. They expect to leave Ottawa next 
Friday and there supporters will be a 
disappointed ldt if they don t take the 
silverware along with them.

Think Cup in Danger.
The Edmonton team is in fact a very 

dangerous aggregation and it would not 
be surprising were they to lift the cup. 
The Ottawas are not by any means is 
strong as last season and the Edmonton 
beys do not expect to find them as tough 
fi proposition as were the W anderers 
whom they beat last Tear in the second 
game of the siries. Jack Winchester 
states that a score of offers have reach-

T>EWARD $5—STRAYED FROM THE 
premises S 1-2 33-54-24 W. 4th, of the 

undersigned about June 1st., one two- 
year-old red muley steer; blocky, hole 
punched in left ear with a twelve gauge 
wood cutter, branded on left shoulder. 
The .above reward for its return or for 
any information leading to its recovery. 
Geo. Y: Dortand.

OR EXCHANGE <

for GOOD LAND
5:1-16. VOST- ABOUT DEC 27TH, ONE 

pure-bred greyhound dog, white- strip 
on breast, strap around neck, suitable 
reward for any information leading to 
his recovery. Anyone found detaining 
this. dog after this notice will be pro
secuted.I G. Y. Borland. . .

Fort, No. 1—W. I. Bowden, A. M. 
Sutherland, W. White, G. H. McAvoy.

Fort No. 2—1. 9. Wright, A. M. Cars- 
' -.Men. Wm. Blythe, I. W. Kidney,

1 "it No. 3—P. Batter. O. Bowden, F. 
Aclieson, R. E. Staples, skip.

Fort No. 4—A. Lusty, A. Chard, F. A. 
Walker, D. N. McLean, skip.

Viking—Ole D. Corbett, Ole W. L. 
Campbell, Ole B. K. Jones, skip.

Vermilion—W. Telfer, A. I- Dimmell, 
A. J Jones, C. E. Slater, skip.

Strathcona —O. Tcrgerson, W. 0. 
Ritchie, P. E. Bowen, W. H. Sheppard, 
skip. i

Vegreviiie had six teams entered : 
Vegreviiie No. 1—C. P. McDonald, \ . 

H. Shaw, Dr. Arthur, M. Melania,-ikjp. 
Known as the P.E.I.,

No. 2—H. H. Hacker, E. E. Morton, 
A. L. Horton, C.R. Morton, skip. Known 
as the Carberry bunch.

No. 3—A. W. Fraser, W. Grgham,
A. dote, G. W. Mfclker, skip.

No. 4—1. D. w*d*» ^Cannon, Qeo. 
Stewart, », B. Molden.r,. . ,,,

No. 5—A. S. Maxwell, ||;, A, Huttffiçr, 
Wm .Clements, JJA A. H. Godwin, skip.

No. 6—H. McAHister, D. R. Davis, J. 
McNeill. Dr. Field, skip.

The complete results t of yesterday s

DYING MAN’S FINE GIFT.

He Gave All Hie Savinge, Amounting to 
Fortune, to Policemen.

New Haven, Conn." Jan. 13—"Here, 
take this,” gasped Thomas Clarke, as a 
policeman burst into the dingy room oc
cupied by Clarke and his brother John 
yesterday. After handing Policeman 
Ferdinandus à bundle Clarké sank into 
unconsciousness.

; each department 
immend itself to 
who have the best 
am unity at heart, 
t our work will be

1 Highly Bred Perch- ? 
eron Stallion, color black, < 
coming 3 in July. Good > 
size, fine conformation, < 
fine.action, good feet and \ 
flat bone. Can be seen S 
at the Edmonton Driving < 
Club Barn, Edmonton. <

EDWIN AÜLD. \ 
Box 1«15 \ 

PRICE $1200. Terms 5 
on right security. S

,,, , . ... . through
the press and by means of bulletins 
issiied by the Health department. 
Publicity is a good protective measure 
and the people should- clearly under
stand the fact of the Infectious nature 
of typhoid fever and the wkys in 
which this and other infectious dis
eases are spread.

7. The establishment of an active 
and efficient board of health. We be
lieve that, to be efficient, it must 
necessarily consist largely of medical 
men. "*

Water Supply Nat to Blame.
We do not think the public water- 

supply of the city has as yet played 
any part' in the causation of typhoid 
fever but it is more or less exposed 
to occasional contamination owing « 
the river-traffic and tite" existence of 
a ■ growing population on the water
shed above the city intake. This is a 
menace which will continually in, 
crease under existing Conditions anl 
which must therefore receive early at
tention and correction.'

We note with gratification the action 
of our present city council in appro
priating S 100,000 to make possible 
an extended use of the waterworks 
and sewerage systems. This is a Be
ginning Which ia certainly a step ip 
th‘e right direction and we heartily 
v^prove it, and strongly urge that this 
Çd the other measures outlined above 

1 Le made "effective and carried oyt as

CTRAYED -TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned on or about the epd 

of October, 1909, red and white heifer, 
two years old in spring, no brand. Own
er, may have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. Jos. Wilson, Horse 
Hills, P.O.

L MARSHALL

.LOYDMINSTER.

i of Grain Shown 
. Town.
luary 14.—‘The an- 
ir of LJoydminster 
ultural Society of 
• held here yestei- 
bfought out splen- 
jrain. The prize 
Howe :
I A Rackan; 2, J. 
Mown. ’> ■ • •

In -; were awarded 
fen weighing 86%
U| V . ,-. |,'Z
E* Sons; 2jG»H.

I were awarded 96% 
Ighing 48% pounds
I of oats shown 
1 pounds to 48%

Iff—l, Smith & 
tf>5 pounds to the

l—1, J. Almontl ;

At the station house 
the bundle was found to contain $10,180 
in small bills. _ ..."

The . Clarke brothers lived at No. 78 
Daggett street, and a light burning n 
their room for the last two days arous
ed the snpsicions of neighbors, who 
reported the matter to the poli e. Fer- 
dmandus, was sent to the place and.get
ting no response to a knock, burst in 
the door. Coal gas from a small stove 
filled the room, and the brothers, both 
in bed, were found in a serious condi
tion as a result of inhaling 'the fûmes. 
They .were hurried to the hospital, where 
little hope is held, for their recovery.

Thomas Clarke is a letter carrier and 
often remarked that hé believed the 
safest bank was in his own room. In 
his clothes were found $240 in bills and 
change.

Biismess Location
OTTAWA 15, ALL MONTREAL 5.

Montreal, Jan. 13—The expected hap
pened when Ottawa defeated AllMont- 
real this evening ip the Canadian Hoc
key League game at the arena, but no 
one imagined that the score would be 
what it was 15 to 5. The first half was 
a rattling good game with the score four 
to three in favor of Ottawa, but in the 
second half Montreal went to pieces and 
Ottawa pdt in six straight before Mon
treal got another. After that, interest 
was gone ou o fthe struggle. Soon after

Bor rent or for sale 25x40, »*..
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iv- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm i for sale.gRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who " would like, a milder climate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet “Enjoying Life,” Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

Brucè Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA,play were as follows :

Grand Chairing* 
Morton 14, Smale 10. 
Goodwin 3, Sheppard 17. 
Thorn 7, Field 8.
McAyOy 10, Walker 13.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons mbhchaWs
, Experience counts; Let us handle your grain and get full Value. Ceitw 

ments handled strictly on commission or net. track offers made at any time 
any grain bf any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adhmaiesisn.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Cllgary, Alta

The greates* danger irom influenza 
is of-its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber- 
laiifs Cough Remedy, as it not only 
cures influenza, but counteracts any 
tendency of the disease towards pneu
monia. Sold by all dealers.

proceeded with by the prosecution,
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mm m-n&wng’sWllrKIE TO HARD I STY SERVICE.
The train service on the new branch 

■of the Can Ad tan Pacific railway from.

ties between a milp and two'zkilee-of-' 
rails each day. Not only the con-, 
tractors. Inti the settlors and- freight- 
eras who - are watching - eogetlp the 
progress of ateet laying, declare that 
ib -will poke iterneae to the- edge* of

Sit Creek bridge by the etad-of Jean.

Before January 30th, Foley Welch 
& Stewart, who have-the contract for 
the diWottweBt ot the McLeod river, 
wirtr e tari? freighting «applies dremi the 
end of. ateel west, to: their cache» be
tween the McLeod and thfr-jneuntame. 
Gvet-lJWO eteameters will be engaged- 
in Ihiy.wa^MtrV--■ A .A

EDMONTON ‘NEWS SEMI-WEEKL
EDITION

Get a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILLHaiflisty- to-Wilkie was -raaegurirted 
tW week end ds now in; regrdnf oper
ation.- The mixed tram leaves Wilkie 
on Monday and Wednesday and re
turns on Tuesday and'Thursday. The 
-trine table for the tine is-as fallows -., j

and cut- your own lumber
S.-tske/^tPAppet 
With Gbvernmen-

Ite Member, Deals■That thro fan .......  —ivernment’r-Navat ' Poticyr
arid'Orgei flrnnddiate Construc
tion of Htidson ‘Bay Railway—Be-‘ 
efwtet", Naval Policy to Be Nigr 
gardly.

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY g
856 Eighth Street Edmonton. Alta. CJ

eeeeeeeefseeeeeeeeeee^eeeeeeeeeeeee^eeeeeo

King Ed want hotel. as lOllOMM 
Tuesday.-end 
Thursday. 

-18.00
..............Il#*.......... îe.iso
..............,16.30
..............15.55

. .15-fiO

eriberate typo »
VOLUME Vdisplays ol. the hedroOn- laesdaj-.

and the silverware that aw- hero*: 
shown, in the wiodbwa of the OMNp- 
bell Furniture storeATHl the-Sotom»*-. 
ville Hardware store respectively. The 
furniture and the .bedsteads are ui 
the most elaborate patera and to» 
dinipg table, equipment will be- n- 
keeping with the h^h standard ef the 
hqstary: It is egpeoied. that the- ad-i 
dition to the hotel Will be open tor 
business about the finît ot February.

CONSERVA
V til

. . Adanac. . 
Swiftboume 
.Bircdeugh.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSpttowa, Jan. 13.—Today saw the 
S.Jeffrey, of McLeod River, a resumption of the budget debate in 

-^.oer-qfeihe- firm of Jenkins *) thé House, there being a few prête.
Jeffrey, general storekeepers, fâ w «nraaries IttitAe wny of formal ques- 

13-fif city at .present. He stated 'td the tioiui. Half a_riozen speeches wefe 
J.TTp 'Bulletin. th»t the moat crying peed of mnde.-The,party whips say that about 

,12.4fK the McLeod dtetri* at the présent fifteen mom members desire to place 
.12.00- time is-a post office. A petition for themselves m record, which means 
.11.36 the establishment of an office at this that the debate may run into the mid- 
. 11.00 point was sent in some months ago, die of next week.
.10.-15 but nothing-,m, the phape of a post The only western speaker today was 
• 9-tO office has materialized. The depart- R, s. Lake, -of Qu'Appelle. The other

Interest 
Never 
Exceed in,

OHOET, CROSS, BltiGAR & COW AS
Advocater,' Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, t-'on. C. W. Cress,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowen.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Fvealuira 
. Maklin.T§M.fm.

1TM.
Iff.86.
18,50.
19-25.
20:10.
20.46.
21.16.
22.00.
22.30.

CHRIST CHURCH ANNUAL.

The -first, annttel meeting of Christ 
Church parish was held on Monday 
evening ih the church, the rector, 
the Rev. Robert Jefferson, presiding. 
The report for the part of the year 
during which the church was work
ing Waé read And adopted. Good pro
gress had been: made. The eongrega-

OII Improved Farms
-Advantageous Terms.
s-No commission ; lowest expen 
prompt attention....

CREDIT FONCIER,* F. C
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
he. H. GOWAN, local Manager.

Total Returns to Date are Ui] 
- ,120, Liberals 98, Laborit 

and Nationalists 28—Coa 
tion Majority 26 I

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
At, the- police court Friday morhmg 

two young men named E. J. Rietly 
and -P. McPherson, appeared on • 
Charges of forgery- preferred by Fred 
Chevalier, bartender of the 8t. James 
hotel, and Wm. Campbell of the Cas
tle livery. The cheques which were 
each for small sums and sighed with 
the naine -of Don Bakêr, a G.T.P. cob- 
tractor, were passed upon the com
plainants, it is alleged toy the two

X II. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty., *
Phone 7402. PearcleTice, Belmorit, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1350, Edmonton.

Tnaxider-

HOUSE OF LORDS WILL BE
FIRST QUESTION DEAll

year for carrying the mail from urn- 
whistle to MoLrwl River, but no one 
has accepted this amount. In sum
mer it would toe necessary for the mail 
driver to use a four-horse team to get 
through the had portions of the road. 
This being the case there has as yet 
been no man who knows the condi
tions, ot the road who will take the 
mail contract at the price offered.

Mr. Jeffrey stated that the mail ser
vice at present-is monthly. He thinks 
McLeod River important enough to 
have a weekly service at least.

At McLoed River there are four 
general stores besides Jenkins & 
Jeffrey. They arc : Pembina & Ycl- 
lowhcad'Trading Co., 0. E. Hood & 
Co., Davis & Co. and Owen & John
son. C. §■ Kemp has a drug store ; 
Markham & Ço. run a large flour 
and fond .store ; a .branch of - tiles Mer
chants’ Bank lias been established': 

.the McLeod River Lumber Go. has a 
good, supply of lumber in their yard, 
and1 there arc a dozen ot more stop
ping places. . - " '

CALGARY MILITARY SCHOOL.
A school of instruction for cavalry.

Clark of Red. Deer.
Mr. Lake dealt with

Unionists Expect Countries 
j^With Them, But Undercut 
,Vt Favors Liberals—68 C< 

tests Today

govern
ment’s naval policy, which he declar
ed -to be a miserable proposal. When 
compared with what Australia and 
New Zealand propose to do, as shown 
toy the estimates passed, it made one 
feel ashamed to be a Canadian. He 
was thankful that these was only 
political party in Canada which was 
not. ready to take its legitimate share 
in errying the budget of the Empire. 
Ho had some admiration for those 
psoplc who believe that Canada has 
no responsibility

MONEY TO LOAN ORIGINAL

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
104 Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

London, Jan., 18.—Another d
ing shows the' Conservatives ? 
hind ill the rmtiiber of .gains 
ered necessary to finir victory 
however, continue to r atuce
rna jori ties’ ând ivpiT-.s'-iitatioo.
gainé today were 14 and the J 
stole a seat, from Yn - I,a bo rites, 
of course,, will not affect - the 
th » House as the labor me.nil: 
with- the administrati-on in_ an 
However, its edtiinated 11 ; tJi

GENUINEtiou had raised about $2,600 for all 
purposes. This is very gratifying 
when dt is; considered that the popu
lation at ..present is small, numbering 
about 360 souls. Reports o£ the Rec
tor. the Ladies’ Aid and the Embroid
ery. Guild were also given. 'It was 
decided to increase the ^members of 
the veetry to .twelve. The- following 
officers were elected : Rector’s warden, 
George H. Gowan; people’s warden, 
T. M. Grindley (re-elected) -, vestry, 
Messrs. Bowker, Chairind, Hondor- 
sen,. MeNgb. O’Connor, Rolfe and 
Swaisland, all re-elected, and Messrs, 
Dr. Strong, Dr. (Farquarhson, C. 
Lionel Gitjbe, A. W. Robeon and C. B. 
Mount. C. Lionel Gibbs was re
elected hop. secretary-treasurer. A
vote of thanks was passed to the 
ladies on the motion of Mr. George 
O’Connor, seconded by Mr. Grindley. 
Votes of thanks were al$o passed to 
those who had assisted by their Work 
or financial help during the past year.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE

BEWAREMethodist church, i. R. ILaight. oc
cupied the chair and deliver™ a short 
address on Prohibition, declaring that 
results showed that prohibition d:d 
prohibit where it was in force. J. 
A. Down spoke forcibly on the menace 
of the liquor traffic to society, point
ing out that it had been the occasion 
of the death of over IQ,000 persons m 
Canada Stolid last year, those figures

_ mater of
naval defense, but nothing but disap
probation for those who, while recog
nizing the obligation, have made np 
iheir minds to sponge on the Mother 
Country as long as she will allow 
them to do so.

Mr. Lake expressed amazement if. 
Die government had not made any cal-j 
culation as to when the vessels pro- j 
posed to be constructed can be put
intvr nfYTTImiTati T-Fiû ^vYtrnrnrrinh* 1

ON THEJASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

91 Ib. Tin $9.50
A great heiilrrfg ointment for 
Galls Heratcties, Cuts Sores, 

etc., in Horse- and l attic.
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the liesl.
— . 154 JASPER AVE.

ing- short n£ tin : »tI votes I
House.- Yesterday's retilrhs. tool 
are very mebgr as yet as a 
county seat-.' i). iuding the si j 
sex seats .were )idi!ed. but the j 
ate not yet kno- n. Ot course i| 
the country the Cnnsevvativeij 
looking for their only clvanceJ 
as thy undoubted influeno < 
landed interests will be thru 
favor ot tlu: Unionists, while the! 
reformers promise oj proteci.ioi 
the agricultural interests will ] 
bly influence the vo'.é largely, 
total known Unionist gains after 
days is 51, v ' 
coy ni- 1 by. II 
liberals and 
Two of the Liberal triumphs; ail 
set by -the fact that the los’rsl 
friends a lid in all cases lai.bJ 
The total returns arc 120 Uoiil 
<18 Liberals ,20 I.aborites and 21 
tionalis'ts, a coalition majority <1 

Unionists Had Best of Itl 
I ne ijnufinst- had ttecKladlw 

better uf tie elections held tl 
Ot tlie 44. seats contested they I 
21, of which 12 .were représente] 
m'iilisteriajists' in the last, partial! 
Fourteen of tii ? London bo rougi I 
turned eight Liberals and six U 
ists as compared with eh van Lit 
anil three Unionists in the last p 
ment. The Unionists, gains in 
Southwark. West, Mile find, a div

MERITS
ice 25 fits. [wW
BD’SUNIMEHTI
— LIMITED—,.

into commission. The Government 
evidently did not. realize that it would 
take eighteen months to even lay the 
keels of the vessels on this side of 

He believed that th? 
great, majority of Canadian

MINARO’Swas discussed at a meeting of the «pozo ou uireurei m
Provlsioncrs association held oh on toe nvrvous syatom. A s< 
Tuesday night, and a committee was rendered hs Miss Della Down 
appointed to took further into the . j'; y'1—•-'i2L "—
question and report at a later date. B|G MONEY FOR- SEED I
If the company is formed as sug- The forirth annual Alberta 
gested at will toe oapitfttisert at about, ejal seed fair, to be held in 
$100060 and stock will be told-to the '«i on February 2nd, 3rd a 
local dealers, farmers and others, who will see the biggest prizes i

in drift and other military duties, w-ilt 
be held in Calgary, commencing 1st LINIMENTIToC-CMCMPCStatl

the Atlantic
rf he.3I*t March, 1SW

The school is for the ' benefit of 
officers and non-cooumesioned officers 
who have not qualified for their vari
ous ranks and for qualifying officers 
for appointment.7:: Captain E. F. 
Mackie is the commandant of the 
provisional- school.

Ofliçérs commahding regiments ana 
independent «qua(Irons have been re
quested to forwattL'- to the district, 
officer, commanding military district, 
No...13, Calgary, application* of all 
offices and non-commissioned officers 
wishing to take, advantage of the 
course. All ajqilicitiion#, should be 
in. the office of therD.O.C. not later, 
than the 20th instant.

Officers-in charge of the units in 
"course of-organization may send m 

their own applications and those of 
the provisional officers and non-com
missioned officer»/Stor the course to
the district officer commanding 
direct.- Thcao w,Llltba accepted pond- 
tng authority, andlltno officers will be 
duly, notified. -• Ç . ,

Officers who-Leva not yet provided 
themselves with officers’ uniforms

peop.e
desired to see Canada do its duty.

Urges H. B. Railway.
Mr. Lake urged the immediate eon- > 

struct ion of the Hudson Bay railway. 
Over four million acres of land which 
was set apart to finance the construct
ion of the road’ had been sold for j.n 
amount almost equal to the calculated 
expenditure and there was no reason j 
why the projects should not ht pro-1 

heeded with. After declaring that the 
lands, .of. the prairie provinces should , 
bo turned over to the provincial a nth- { 
orities, and that something should jo 
done to relieve the provinces of the 
burden. imposed upon them by the 
fact that the C.P.R. does not pay

are interested, ptured 1
'he work of the Salvation Army 
ougbout tlie world, as an agency 

,u..., in.spreading the message of Ohristi- 
from the I anity, was the subject of an address 

tericulturo compelling interest delivered by 
-■ - ■ Colonel Mapp, of Toronto, before an

. $1.607, made up of five cups, worth 
i $100 each, one worth $125 ncoompap-1 

ied by $125 in cash; $629 from r 
Alberta Department of j 
and $288 from the Canadian Seed 
Giro were’ Association. This extensive 
prize list should appeal to all seeds- 
men and will dodbtlesa result in the 
fair being a great success.

The first seed fair in the province 
was held in Edmonton, the second in 
Lethbridge and the third in Calgary.

the coming session of <he Legislature, 
Their object’ a» announced is nof to 
form a close corporation, but rathér 
vo improve the standard of the profes
sion in the province, and with this 
cAd in view the .proposed board df 
examiners will be priced under, the 
control of the Senate of the Univer
sity of AlMrta. It-is expected that 
the membership of the association 
next, summer will be about fifty, 
including the Dominion land sur
veyors who temporarily work in Al
berta during the summer months.

JOINT BRAND OFFICE.
"We have agreed to continue the 

joint, brand office for Alberta and. 
Saskatchewan at Medicine Hat till the" 
IMS’ Parliament Buildings of both 
provinces ore completed,” said Hon. 
-Ml". Marshall this morning to the 
Bulletin in speaking .of his conference 
yesterday with. Hon. Mr. Motherwell, 
minister of agriculture for "the sister 
province. At the present time the 
office at Medicine Hat has a supervi
sion over all the brands in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and this has been 
found to work out very satisfactorily 
for all parties concerned.. Alter ar
ranging for a continuance of the pre
sent system, Hon. Mr. Motherwell left 
last night over the CNR, for Regina.

COMMITTED TO BRANDON.'
Joseph Anderson, a Norwegian, 

without friends and relatives and 
about whom no information can be 
obtained by the city police, was this 
morning pronounced insane by the 
Police Magistrate and will be seat tq 
the asylum it Brandon when the 
necessary order has been received, 
from the Attorney General’s depart
ment. 1

The first time that Anderson came 
to the attention of the- city police w*S 
several days ago. He wae walking 
along Eraser avenue and walked into 
the Senate Hotel, where he a moment- 
or two afterwards was seized With an 
epileptic fit. The. hotei.-people did

Sawmill for Sale
çyièYftlGHTAt the same time ah this y hat’s fair 

the delegatee -(from the Alberta Annan! 
Fairs Association will meet in, Ed
monton to arrange the dates for me 
annual fairs. '

, First class saw mill and engine 
for sale. For further particulars 
applv to

R. T. TELFORD,
Leduc, Alta.

STAPLE GROCERIES
At all times dependable and at lowest 
prices, from

WILSON’S
Tea 3 lbs. Tetley’s .......................... . 00c
Cream of Wheat, 15 lb. sack tOe
Bice, best Japan, 20 lbs ...... i.... $1.00
Beans, prime Ontario, 20 lbs ...... $1.20
Prunes, 25 lbs. box ............ $1.50
Flour Patent, an excellent bread-

maker, 100 lbs. ....... ...................... $2.85
A Call Appreciated.

ing Mr. McDougall spoke briefly of 
the noble work being carried on toy the 
hrmy, not only in. Edmonton, but ;n 
all parts of the world- 

Ootonel Mapp at the outset of his 
address “apologized for the absence of- 
Mrs. Mapp who was to have spokè.i 
on the wtofk carried on by the army n 
the shuns of London, and Who was 
taken ill,at Christmas, narrowly es
caping pneumonia. He also express
ed his pleasure at being able to visit 
Edtoptlton a .city of which hé Had 
heahd a great deal. He was particte

W Lawson, manager of the J 
Telegraph, was elected ; l!ow 
Ugomiev, ( "lie"!sen. one tlivUsioi 
Liverpool, Whitehnvan. Boston 
wick end Leamington. Kidd rntir 
Govcntrv and two seats in 'Rrigl 
Most of Hi so were Unionist b 
tlie great Literal victory o’ 19<X>. 
are returning to the Conservative

While there were not many 
tests as», on Saturday and Moi 
There were more prominent politi 
with fortunes at stake. Two of t 
Colonel J. K. B. Seeley, under s 
far>r for the colonics, and R. K. 
ten', paymaster general, lost their 
ter the Abercrombie division of 1 
-.00] and Southwark west. respe 
ly.. . The loss of Colonel Seeley 
especially secur1 for the govern 
J>5, ho has been the spokesman i_ 
House of (vy.mon; for the .cç' 
office and was one of the youngei 
in line for promotion

Sixtv-four ’ Contests Today. 
Canadian Associated Press.

Ixmdon. Jan. 18.—According t 
returns so tar received -ixt; 
members will hé elect eu loin 
In the last parliament tite.-c w 
presented” by à.hia*tyusevc.n. •• l »n« 
four Inbev tnemh rs and one Nat 
ist on the government side of 
house and by twi-ntv-two l Ji" 
The number of members retijin 
today’s polling, however. will I 
creased <tv acclamation n un 
Welsh, and'other seats ami a!- 
several contest- ! - ’.- étions v hit 
not. appear in the appended^ iis 
which arc expect - -! from h-'r . 
ports of returning officers.

Outside of it tew imperially Ï--J 
in England and such Scott -a 111 
as the seven Glasgow sea’s, m 
in Wednesday's -■! - 
round the English comity -i--!-o

English. counties, in iimw»' 
quarter will elect one or n'”'-1' 
Iters .m Wcdn- sdift'. I " 
that the last hope oi tin- i n 
party lit. They will he nm en 
influenced by tlte .stioiig b«hh
Tcrhste and may he a-iracT- 
protection, offered- rveut nre
tariff reform. _ ,

Goode-ham Helped Beresfo.
lyorid-on. Jam. ’ ;l

the Toroitwo Ttivgvn..„allu 
ene.cl entlms.iu^ni *Tlly "\v‘ :i'
number^ of th > - : -
turns oflitsidfj ihv"'iv'xv-pv]-1'"-" 1 
Geo. H. .Goo'l«‘rh:mi. ^

. turned from Vortsnvuirli 
where.he has bven he.-pmp J.* -v 
ford since °lnst„ w» <-k. <■ ■
fitter .viewin.g -thr i!
Square, said • “1 h ; ' : ,
excited here over 'y1 :"'i'
do 1ii 'Canada. I 
in TyonVIoiv to <:qnai '1

-i^xcifement miisidv : - h':
paper offices on • • ^
nearest approach b' 1 
ment was »d l‘"it-n 
when Beieswa
it was no partisan y. ' 
tic shout voicin=g tie' h■ at 
English people Tev ; -i - 
protection Uieh sb- r.

Joe Martin Pleased.
Mr- <xoo<ier]ia"m i< u> ' 

more delighted with* Bci - - -

S 11 a W 0L You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized tiling without' Oshawa Gal- 
CJ A p I v.-.irized fit z el S higgles.

" Good foh a hundred years.
Snin^iCS \ Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Hailfax. SL John. Winnipeg, Vancouver H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,

pettem), grant coaty.werge frock, pan
taloons (blue), - leggings (black lea
ther), trousers (blue duck), shirt <buie 
duck), btiodolicT, waist belt, rifle, 
With oil botih- and pull-through bay
onet and. scabbard, saddlery (fcom- 
plete). . .,

The following personal outfit should 
also be in possession of each candi
date: Boots (brick), grooming kit, 
change ot „ underclothing, necessary 
articles of toilet, toothbrush, boot 
brushes, clothes brushes, etc., etc.,
-rvrvfra TvTok JJTI/T fOOlSCflT) , papCT, 111016-

colm S. Chell, of South Oxford, dwelt 
I upon the value to Canada in a mone
tary sense, of immigration from the 
United States and Europe. \He esti
mated it- as $2.000.000,030.000 during 
the last ten years. He claimed that 
there had been a reduction in tariff 
by addition to the.free district which 
he estimates at $7,168.270 in twelve 
years. , .

This, fie argued, showed that the 
policy of th:- government was more 
in the direction of free trade than 
that of their predecessors.

According to aYeturn tabled in the 
House today at fit’ request of F. D. 
Monk, the expenditure which has so 
far been incurred in Connection with 
the naval defence- programme is 

j $5,476, including $2.524, for salaries, 
and $1.170 for travelling expenses.

FOur experts and technical officers 
hnv-’ -so far been engaged. Their sal
aries are : Rear Admiral Charles 

IKingsmili. $2,150; Commander J. D. 
ID. Stewart, technical adviser, $3,500; 
jl.t. R. M. T. Stephens, gunnery ex- 
| pert, $2,500; staff paymast r, H. T. 
j Linev, adviser on matters connected 
I The last three officers have bpen 
! lent to Canada by the Royal Navy 
for- a period of two years.

In tlie 11 pper House today vhe re
port of the committee on’ the divorce 

j petition of Geo. Robt. Brittonshaw

GRAYDON’S

A soothing and healing 
lotion for chapped hands 

and faces.

’s 50c

self what there was in the army which 
attracted him. Was it emotional ex
citement? No. He had seen in the! 
Salvâtion Army an opportunity, to 
C»r#y -out the Master’s work ; to take. 
theugOspel to people outside its in-1 
fluettce and power. The army had tin- 
<loiibtcdly proved itstfif td be a greet 
cvàniieliatic. organization.;

25c per Bottle 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

DISTRICT NURSE HERE.
Mias McCulloch, of Winnipeg; who 

organized the district nurse work in 
that city, and who has been in the
Victorian Order of .NurSCs for. seven 
years, is now in Edmonton., * having 
been engaged aa diatrict nurse by the 
Edmonton Local Oouncil of Women, 
to which the .appointment of a 
and the ■ 'gfir' ' "

evAngeUattc. organization. Thousands- 
of followers in China, Japan, India^ 
Java, tri» West Indies and other couu-

________i nurse tries were endeavoring to carry out
of the depart- the work entailed by the “Great 

ment was deputed. A district nUweudSa.”
is at the command of any person tree i The speaker then dealt with the

unable ! social side of the army’s work. In 
Tlie {the fifty-six colonies where the army 

in v.ii -carrying out the “Great Idea, ’ 
has Salvationists visited saloons and tried 

to ramore drunkards from the. in
fluence exerted upon them toy drink. 
The -Salvation Army had the strong
est- antipathy to the liquor traffic. It

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411- 2GÛ dasoer Ave. E

of cost, wh*re the patient is 
to pay for professional nursing, 
organization of this department in 
the city’s social reform work 
been under the direction of Mrs.
Kneill and an enthusiastic com
mittee. The committee has been 
successful in securing subscriptions 
for only a portion of the amount re
quired to maintain la district nurse 
and further contributions will be 
gratefully received. Bed linen, 
babies’ clothes and towels are also 
necessaries which may be donated.

CALEDONIAN SMOKER.
The Caledonian society Thursday. 

h»ld their second smoker in the Sep
arate school hall, a large number'of. 
members and friends bring present.
During the everting games of cards,
checkers, dominoes, etc., were «nj<gr-- ™_. - - - ,, „ T ,^_à, .
ed and the concert .part . although Ih following the Great Idea the 

i short was much ' appreciated. The‘army paid special attention to those 
’opening bagpipe selection by Pipé j cfitninals who largely through fotoe. 
Major Laiog was well applauded. W- of circurastirocfia were plunged into 
Ross gave one pthis humorous songs, \ crime. The. Satwtipiusts visited these 
R. Johnson, H. Wilson and J. White.; people in prison, and when their sen- 
rendered a few of the old Scottish;, fence expired led them to the . bar- 
tavorites in a very pleasing manner,! rooks where, employment was found- 
W. Quinn acting as accompanist. for them. Thus the ranks of the enm- 

i Ex-president Rae in a short address 1 inai army were being depleted, it be- 
' pointed out the duties of all Scotch- ‘ ing estimated that if the Salvation 
men and especially the members of Army were to be-withdrawn from the

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

POULTRY WAS SEIZED.
'The urgent need of a meat inspec

tor for the city was emphasized Wed
nesday by the seizure of a quantity 
of poultry which by chance came to 
the attention of the health authorities. 
The lot which consists of five chickens 
arc now at the-office oi Dr. White- 
law. Whether further action will be 
taken by the owner has not yet been 
decided upon. According to the story 
which the vendor of the chickens told 
the' medical health officer, the chick
ens were ^purchased by him from a

oedy every man and woman who re
lieved in Christ would- refrain from 
drink, th» trade would be swspt out 
of wxisteneo.

'Tho. rescue work carried on by 
the-sisters was mentioned. In prices 
where sin was in such form that few 
were aware, of its .existence, sisters 
w«m and led fallen ones'to rescue 
homes, where they were converted. 
The social, evil, however, was not. 
confined to the lower classes but was

THE KAISER'S DANCE OFFICERS.

Two Cavalry Officers Will Have Super
vision of all Court Balls.

^Berlin, Jan. 13—The Kaiser has ap
pointed Count Vedigo Von Wedel and 
Baron Gisbert Von Knipliausen, the 
leading dancers at this season’s court 
balls. Both afce officers in the crack 
cavalry regiment, the Gardes Du Corps. 
Their duties ave to open alt dances and 
then to supervise the other dancers. 
They possess absolute authority at all 
ocurt balls. If they consider the floor too 
crowded, they can clear off the super
fluous cottpits, and if they notice faulty 
dancing .the offenders are exj>elled from 
the" Imperial presence. The Kaiser in
sists on perfect darning at. court balls 
and young guard officers who fail to at
tain the necessary standard are regard
ed with disfavor. °

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering § with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
teVms.

.'Private funds tp.loan.

storq-keeper at New Serepta, They 
had evendeittly been kept there’ for a 
long time and could not be disposed 
of to the.' people of that neighborhood.

It be left nntaken an early date,
rv ironrigrahts to B; L. Borden inquired if there was 
Ihe eastern .elopes any truth in the report of diffUyiltios 

regarding ratification oi the Irench 
. . .. treaty.^

J. G. BIGGS & CO‘the opt
M ,W Rockies. ^ regarding ratification o;

_________-j______ ■■ treaty.
-, . . __ni:™i,.~i Mr. Fielding said that ho assumedCharge of Perjury Dismissed. y" the troafy would be ra(iflod ;n

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 14.—A due course. He. had no information 
charge of perjury , against Howard to the contrary.
Lowrcy, of St. Davids, in connection, ÿjr. Borden asked if there was aiiv
with the taking of an oath at the re-1 truth' in a' speech by Sir Wm. White
cent elections in Niagara township,;m England in which 'he described
came.-before Justicw of the Peace tlie way. in which the navy yards at
AHrens, at Niagara-on-the-Lake, this Halifax and Esquimalt arc kept is
afternoon. Lowrcy testified he was deplorable. J
hard of hearing and did not under-1 Sir, Frederick Borden said he would
stand all that was read to him. The inquire into the mntetr.
charge was dismissed. 1. Resuming the budget debate, Mal-

• -/? - î

121 WINDSOR Bt Oni< 
Box M6S Edmonton.

Toronto, January-14.—A meeting of 
citizens, called ’ together privately, 

’ was held this afternoon in the City 
Hall to arrange ior a public meeting 
to disCuss .Canada’s participation in 

i tlte naval defence of the Empire, and 
• to deal with the question of extending 
| the character of that contribution so 

as to include one or more Dread
noughts.

to fie id

I Land SfneTablets. Sold1 by all dealers.

10ft l
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